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OUR VICTOR KING. A Well-Beloved Prisoner. 
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SOPIXIE BRONSON TITTERINGTON. 

The  Icing rides forth ! 
Kit1 mountains bow their heads in their high 

places, 
And seas roll back a pathway straight and 

I wide 
* Eefore his hosts, w l ~ o ,  from the earth's f a r  

1 spaces, 
Bear on the l~anner  of the crucified ! 

The  Icing rides forth ! 
Malignant foes, led by the prince of evil, 

I 

Ti1 serried ranks defiantly oppose; 
I The battle rages between God and devil, 

Between the archfiend and the Christ tint 
rose ! 

T h e  King rides forth! 
IYhich shall be victor? God calls on his people 

T o  rally to the standard of the cross; 
T-et bells ring out from every Christian steeple: 

"Tqis kingly throne must never suffer loss!" 
\ 

The  Icing rides forth! 
.-\ye, and he shall ride forth the Victor ever 

O'er all the powers of darkness and of doom ; 
:\nd all the world shall hail him Lord forever ; 

The  curse will lift and all the deserts bloorn ! 

The  Icing rides forth ! 
1-Iis hosts, resistless, marc11 on calm, victorious ; 

'I'l~e age-long frontiers fast before them flee; 
-4 Light shines over waste lands, new aild glo- 

rious, 
r\nd Christ's domain extends from sea to sen ! 

The inany frimds in America of Hon. 
T. H. Yun will be interested in knowing 
h o ~  the days of his confinement are 
passing. Despite the decree of the Japa- 
nese courts condemning him to six years 
of penal service, none of those who really 
lcnow him believe that he  was guilty of 
anj7 criminal act or  purpose. His con- 
viction was due to some fatal misunder- 
standing of the facts o r  to an attitude of 
suspicion or  distrust. Japanese officials 
I U L I S ~  have found it difficult to fathotn the 
motives of a illan who loves his country 
and his people better than he loves him- 
self. One of our n~issionaries in Korea, 
under date of i\/larch IG, writes the fol- 
lowing : 

Baron Yun is still in  prison. Judging from 
what I have heard, he  q u s t  have suffered in- 
tensely the past winter. ~ A ' o s e  ~ v h o  were per- 
~ni t ted  to see him say that his prisog cell was 
not heated even in the severest ~veather. His  
clothes were the regular prison garb, made of 
light cotton cloth, sleeves coming to  the el- 
bows, and trousers only a little below the 
knees. H e  ~ v a s  allowed 110 socks, but only 
Japanese sandals. His  daily work in the prison 
is ~nak ing  fish 11ets. T h e  Japanese papers say 
that the Bible is his constant compa~~ion.  Le t  
11s not forget him in our prayers. 
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Our Relations with Mexico. than ever it is a time for prayer for Mex- 
In this lnatter collditions ico, for  her people and governnlent, and 

change so rapidly that it is useless for for oars. 

a periodical appearing otnly once a 
The Reaction in China. 

1n.ont11 to  seek to advise its readers. A t  
the time of this writing the two nations 
are just beginning to steady themselves 
after tlle flutter caused by the occupation 
of Vera Cruz. W e  are free to say that 
we consider that too drastic a measure 
on the part of our  government. The  
offense did not justify it, and, so far a s  
now appears, the situation has not been 
ren~edied by it. One favorable turn of 
affairs within rece.nt weeks has been the 
awakening of the authorities at Wash- 
ington to the strength of the Constitu- 
tionalist movement. The capture of 
Torreon, San Pedro, and Monterey with- 
in a few weeks, together with the threat- 
ening attitude of the American govern- 
ment, caused the Federals to abandon 
Piedras Negras and New Laredo, thus 
leaving the whole northern frontier in 
the hands of General Carranza. If Sal- 
ti110 is taken-as it is likely to be before 
our readers have these lines before them 
-the Constitutionalists will then control 
half of Mexico. Under these circum- 
stances there is little likelil~ood that Gen- 
eral Huerta will accept the gauge of bat- 
tle with the United States. H e  cannot; 
he is too weak. W a r  with nfexico can 
come only, therefore, t h r o ~ ~ g l l  the action 
of the Carranzistas.. Tlley are exhibiting 
a spirit of prudence and restraint. It 
seems unlikely that any clash will come 
bet~veen their people and ours. W a r  urith 
Mexico woald be utterly deplorable. In  
the long run, almost nothing co~ild be 
o-aiainetl by it, and much would be surely h 

lost. Among the gravest of the losses 
~vould be the 71101v given to the mission- 
ary operations of thc American Churches. 
r They do not deserve this handicap. I t  
ought- not to l x  inflicted on them. More 

A sprightly exchange which has of 
late begun to visit our table is the C ~ Z ~ I I G  
Clzristia.?~ Advocade. I t  is issued monthly 
from the Methodist Publishing House at 
Shanghai. Dr. A. P. Parker is editor, 
and Mr. \IT. I. Lacy is manager. A re- 
cent number presents a tl lo~ightf~il  study 
of present conditions in China, especially 
as exhibiting a reaction from tlle enthu- 
siastic republicanism of two years ago. 
The political revolution was brougllt on I 
largely by the educated young men. 
These naturally form but a small pro- 
portion of the population. The  great 
masses of the people, especially in the I 
rural districts, who in China, as else- 
where in the world, concern themselves 
more with making a living than with 
politics, did not know ~ v h a t  they were' 
getting when their country became a 
republic. i\/lany of them fancied, so our 
CJzi~ta Advoca , f e  sags, that they would no 
longer have to  pay taxes. Other mate- 
rial benefits were expected to come at 
once ~v i th  tlle new order of things. 
These hopes were disappointed, of course. 
In all s~ich details tnatters went along as 
before. Now the natural conservatism 
of an ancient people is begitlning to as- 
sert itself. They are turning back and 
saying: "The old is better." Last year 
and the year before there was a general 
observance of the 'calendar N e ~ v  Year. 
This year the Chinese Neur Year was cel- 
ebrated with far greater enth~isiasm. 
Some Inen are growing queues in the 
place of the ones they sacrificed. Dr. 
Parker is persuaded that President Yuan 
is doing what he does from patriotic mo- 
tives-the good of the country-but he I 
mives an impressive list of drastic nleas- 
:-t I 
1:res taken I)!. him : 



President Yuan has dissolved the Parlia- 
ment; he has dismissed from the government 
practically all of the Inen who were leaders in 
cstablishing the republic; he has ordered the 
dissolution of all the provincial assemblies ; he 
has ordered that all of the local self-governing 
societies t l~rougl~out the country shall be dis- 
banded; he has intimated his intention to dis- 
miss the civil governors of the provinces and 
appoint the tutuhs (military governors) to the 
control of the provinces ; he has reinstated the 
worship of Confocius, with all of the titles and 
honors to  the descendants of the sage, etc. 
H e  has, indeed, abolished about all semblance 
of republican government except the mere 
name and has centered absolute power in his 
own hands. 

THE WONlAN'S R'IISSIONARY 
COUNCIL, 

The fourth annual session' of the 
Woman's Missionary Council convened 
April 7-17 at Fort Worth, Tex. The 
First Methodist Cl~urcll of that city was 
transformed into an ideal place of meet- 
ing by the installing of every comfort 
and convenience under the direction of 
Mrs. 161. F. Barnum and her untiring 
Committee on Hospitality. 

All the evening meetings were inspi- 
rational and were attended by large and 
constantly increasing audiences. The 
opening evening was fitly devoted to a 
survey of the work, the Foreign Depart- 
ment being presented by Mrs. J. B. Cobb, 
Foreign Secretary, and the Ho111e De- 
partment by Mrs. R. W. MacDotlell, 
Home Secretary. 
. From the survey of the foreign field 
glimpses were caught of the beckoning 
opportunity and of the dire need olf hun- 
dreds of walled cities and tl~ousands of 
villages sitting in heat11~11 darkness 
where the name of Cllrist has never been 
heard. Among the forces of the foreign 
missionary enterprise of our Church 
were reckoned '124 missionaries, 324 na- 
tive helpers, 125,329 members o'f mis- 

sionary societies at home, and an offer- 
ing in 1913 of $282,684.75. 

From the survey of the Home Depart- 
ment it was impressive to learn of the 
80 deaconesses and 29 missionaries un- 
der the direction of tlle Woman's Mis- 
sio,nary Council. The grolwth of the past 
quadrennium is encouraging ; 2,078 aux- 
iliaries and 44,076 members have been 
added. The value of property has more 
than doubled, while the total offering 
for connectional work amounted to 
$902,936. 

On  Thursday the President's devotion- 
al thought of "Seek ye first the kingdom 
of God" fitly introduced the solemn cele- 
bration of the sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper, which was impressively admin- 
istered by nine pastors o'f the city and 
community to the hundreds who had 
gathered early in the sanctuary. 

Organization was effected expedi- 
tiously, and the Woman's Missicna~y 
Council entered into the business of its 
fourth annual session. 

The President's message impressed 
the marvelous growth of the ~nissioilary 
enterprise as a whole and called atten- 
tion to the necessity of the Home Base 
inaking inore adequate provision to meet 
the increased opportunities in the field. 

Mrs. J. B. Cobb made a graphic, mas- 
terly presentation of the problems of the 
foreign field, showing how deeply and 
patriotically she had entered into the 
intricacies of an office that deals wit11 five 
foreign illission fields. 

Mrs. iUacDondl,, after reviewing the 
varied lines of ~vork  in the Home Depart- 
ment and laying on our hearts the many 
pressing needs, colncluded that the great- 
est need of all is for women giving tl~em- 
selves for service. 

The Treasurer was interrupted by ap- 
plause when the annlounce~nent came 
that the offering of the Woman's Mis- 
sionary Council for the present quad- 
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rennium was about we-half million dol- .after which she hopes to give a part of 
lars inore than during the preceding ller time to evangelistic Eible-read in.^ 

0 

quadrennium. The sunlmary of her re- work. 
port for 1913 follows: The Secretary of the Home Base 

made interesting coillparative estimates. 
CASH RECEIPTS, 1913. 

IVhile the AiIetllodist Episcopal Church, 
H o n ~ e  Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 9 8 , ~  I I 

Foreign Department ............. 282.684 75 South, as a whole gave forty-six cents 
per capita to missions in 1913, tlle nrotn- 

Total cash receipts ............ .$480,961 86 

City 1nissio11 work reported by 
voucher ........................ 69,596 I9 

.......... Value of supplies sent. .  24,478 86 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Local work 378,617 35 

.......... Grand total for 1913.. $953,654 26 

The Secretaries and Vice Presidents 
in reports of tlleir respective departments 
sho~ved advance along all lines. 

The increased interest in mission study 
was given by the Educational Secretary 
to be: 

Number enrolled in 1910.. ............ .11,484 
Number enrolled in 1911. ............. .14,824 
Number enrolled in 1912.. ............ .17,818 
Number enrolled in 1913. ............. .22,410 

The Editorial Secretary noted a larger 

en in the Foreign Department of the 
TVoman's AiIissionary Council contributed 
$2.19 per ca+ifa. and those in the Honle 
Department $I .88 per. cafifa. 

4 s .  T .  A. Albright, First Vice Pres- 
ident, spoke with enthusiasn~ of the 
c~-rourth of the cllildren's work. Their 3 

offering is $3,000 larger than last year, 
South Carolina leading. 

1 s .  F. F. Stephens, Second Vice 
President, gladdened our hearts with the 
coed tidings that our young people have b 

given more and studied Inore than ever 
before and that ninety-nine have volun- 
teered for definite service. 

Perhaps the item of illost far-reaching 
import in the report of Mrs. J. TV.  Per- 

rJr' Third Trice President, is that one 
demand and a more discriminating use hundred and fourteen pra!-er circles 
of missionary literature. A financial ex- have been organized under her clepart- 
hibit from the official record sho~ved that ment this year. 
the merging of three former missionary Mrs. ,Tranrick, Fourth Vice President, 
periodicals of our Church into the MIS- announced that "the Department of So- 
SIONARY VOICE has reduced for the worn- cial Service stands for the cl~allenge of 
en the expense of the editorial office from the impossible." The best report for 
$4,512.50 to $2,730 and the cost of print- last year canle fro111 Central Texas. 
ing from $12,450.15 to $8,6r 7.85, mak- Mrs. Luke Johnson, P~iblicity Super- 
ing a total decrease in expenditures of intendent, feels that the work of the edi- 
$5)614.80. The fact of a deficit is due tors of Church papers has been ullusuall!~ 
to our making the present price of fifty good this vear. 4 Great obstacles seem to 
cents do double duty. ' face us in the worlc of the secular press. 

The Field Secretary. gave a glimpse that of untrained workers perhaps being 
of an arduous year of travel. Two gifts the greatest. 
of one thousand dollars each mere a part 4 s .  J. 1-1. Yarbrough, Superintendent 
of the harvest. Miss Davies's determi- of the Bureau of Supplies, reported thc 
nation to ~vithdraw from any official re- St. Louis Conference as her 1,anner 
latioil to ihe Council was received wit11 Conference. 
universal regret. She feels the necessity Five of the Division hilanagers gave  
of a period of rest and of Bible stud!., interesting methods of cultivating their 



't 01 special fields. The absence of Mrs. E. 
,) 13. Chappell, of the Central Division, was 

l~ar t ic~~lar ly  missed at this time. 
3a!: 011 Thursday evening Mrs. S. S. Har-  
~t es, ris cleliverecl a burning address upoil her 
~ 1 1 ,  1 beloved China awl was frequently inter- 

I 

e11Ii 1 rlil)tetl by out11~1rsts of applause. In  
0111 

I closing she spolce of the thousands of 
tilt / I urallecl cities in which the gospel has 

l e d  . never yet entered ancl pleaded for the 
I 

onit ! best of our inen and women, ~vitll schools 
1 I 

; 1 ancl churcl~es, to talce Cliit~a for Christ. 
rei. 1 At 7:30 Sunday evening Miss Bennett 
t l ~ c  and Miss Gibson, who in a recent visit to 

I 

heir 1 Erazil were representatives of the Coun- 
' cil, held the attention of a cronrded l~o~tlse. ear, . 1 

hiIiss Bennett spolce of the educational 
/in ' 1 and religious outloolc of Brazil. She 
!Ilt I dwelt on the great need of Erazil for the 
art I gospel and spoke of the narrow outloolc 
iw" I I of womanl~ood in Brazil and our won- 

: I 
1111. 1 derful o p p o r t ~ ~ n i t j ~  of reaching the wom- 

:Ir; / derful resources and its marvelous nat- 

1 : en  through the schools supported by the 
in[ , ' w Council. 

, , 

' lira1 beauty. Slle stated that in recent ~ r t -  i 

'er- 

I '  years Brazil had 111acle great forward 

Miss Gibson spolce on Brazil as a mis- 

1 sion field and gave a glimpse of its won- 

1 

~ n t ,  strides, but that the l l~oral and religious 

;o- j , 
life of the nation 11as not kept pace wit11 

' tll is inaterial development. She urged of 1 
hr : the United States not to be uninindful of 

the bond ~vllich binds all America to- 
1 

er- h .-ether and for our Cliurclies to give to 

di- 1;razil the message wl~ich she has never 

II! had. 
to On  Friday e~rening Mary Clarke 

ss, Barnes, author of "Early Stories and 

fl! 
Songs for New Students of English;" 
and Chairinan of the Co~ll~nittee on 

811 t , Ho111e Rilission Interests among Immi- 

hc erants of tlle Council of TVonlen for 3 

er Ilolne Missions, gave an addres;on "Tlle 
New America." She ~ n a d e  it clear that 

ve the future of America rests nrit11 the rank 

)If 
arld file of Christian people rather tlian 

with legislators or ecclesiastics and urged 
that the Protestant ~h r i s t i an s  meet ancl 
help the incoming new America~ls not 
only to a better living tllan their native 
land offered, btlt also to see that they 
find life. 

The consecration of inissionaries and 
deacoilesses held April 13 was one of  
the   no st beautiful and i~npressive serv- 
ices ever held in the city of Fort  I?rorth. 
This service of consecration was con- 
ducted by Bishop Edwin D. hlIouzon, of 
Sari Antonio. There were twenty splen- 
did young women 1~110 presented them- 
selves for consecration. They are ~vell  
equipped for their life work in the for- 
eign and llo~lle lands, having added to 
their thorough education two years of 
special training. Twenty young women 
may seen1 a large nuinber to us, but 
~ v l ~ e n  we re~nernber that G25,ooo,ooo peo- 
ple have never heard of Jesus, we are 
utterly amazed. China is becon~i~lg a 
new nation ; ICorea's inillions are plead- 
ing for teacll&s ; inillions in Latin Amer- 
ica are ~ v i t l l o ~ t  the Bible ; 14,400,000 
foreigners in the United States are large- 
ly nrithout the gospel ; and there are 
many XIII~I-ican cities to be made Chris- 
tian. God wants ~ O I [ I - . S  and w 1r021. 

,-'in effort was made to distribute nine 
foreign ~llissionaries to the inost medy 
points : 

K o ~ c a  (wl~ich asks for seven) .-Miss 
Allene Pierce. ICentudcy Conference. 

CtrBo (which asks for one) .-Miss 
Manelle Foster, South Georgia Confer- 
ence. 

Brazil (~vllich asks fo1- seven new ~nis-  
sionaries) .--Miss Laura Gertrude ICen- 
nedy, Virginia Conference ; Miss Cora 
Godat, Louisiana Conference ; Miss Elrna 
l\.lorgan. Little Rock Conference. 

Chi??n. ( w l ~ i c l ~  asks for eleven new mis- 
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( I '  
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I ,  

\ 

sionaries).-Miss Nina M. Stallings, which will be advertised in every pap 
&lissouri Conference ; Miss Louise Rob- in California, and of presenting 0. 

- 

inson, North Alabama Conference; Miss work in a great hall acco~nmodatin~ tl 
- 

Sue Stanfo'rd, Central Texas Conference ; thousand people. Souvenirs of the E. 
Miss Mary Hood (already in China), position were presented to members 
A/Iemphis Conference. , the Council, each one accompanied by tl 

Nine new deaconesses were consecrat- State flower, the Copra $Om, or cup , 
ed and, together with one city mission- gold. A round trip at half rate will I 
ary, one trained nurse, and two kinder- offered from all points in Americ 
oarten missionaries, received appoint- Hearty invitations came also from A b 

ments in the ranks of home workers, now Ga-7 Louisville, I().-, and Los A1 
nulllbering one hundred and twenty-five. geles, Cal., but, after much pleasant dl 

The noon l ~ o u r  devotions, conducted bate,' it was the great pleasure of t k  1 

by Mrs. Lucy Rider Meyer, of Chicago, Council to accept the invitation to Sa 

began by leading all hearts to the great Fraencisco. 

Source of power as set forth in Exodus 
xxxii. 33. Her  interpretation of Psalnl ANNUAL MEETINIG OF  THE 
ciii. emphasized God's longing for ap- BOARD OIF MISSIOjNS. 
preciation and praise and thanksgiving 
from his creatures. By means of the 
story of the Samaritan woman we were 
introduced to our Saviour in the twofold 
relation of Teacher and Friend and later 
introduced to ourselves as workers with 
limitations and were incited to  learn 
from Paul how to "glory in weakness." 
T11e series of lessons closed as it had 
begun, with the study of God, the 110- 

blest of all themes. We had seen hi111 
first as the powerful Sovereign ; now at 
last we were to accept the estimate of 
hinl given by our Saviour as God the 
loving Father. 

The names of the officers cl~osea by 
the Woman's Missionary Cou~lcil will 
come before a nleeting of the new Mis- 
sion Board for electioi~. This t Board 
cannot con\7ene before the General Con- 
ference; hence the election of these offi- - 
cers will not take place until June, 

An invitation came to the Council 
from President Charles C. Moore, of 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition, to hold 
its 1915 session in San Francisco. H e  
offers the unusual inducen~e~lts of al- 

The Board sat in its usual annu: 
ineeting four days, April 22-25, inclusivt 
at Nashville, Tenn. Special interest a1 
taches to the ineeting which immediate] 
precedes the General conference. I t  i- 
only a part of the annual session of th i  
year, since an adjourned meeting wi: 
have to be held after the General Con 
ference to co~nplete the organization fo 
another quadrennium. W e  go to p - e s  
too early, however, to give any accoun 
of that meeting. Despite a recent sever1 ' 
illness, the President of the Board, Bish 
op A. IV. IVilson, was able to be in t111 
chair througll all the sessions. H e  ha: 
been identified with its work longer thal 
any other individual now connected wit1 
it. During this session it was pointet 
out on the floor of the Board by one ol 
the speakers that the quadrennium fr011i 
1878 to 1882, when Bishop Wilson Isas 
Secretary of the Board, marlced the be- 
winning of the Church's real activity on b 

the subject of missions. Bishop Ice! 
was also present at this session and met 
a warn1 welcome among his many 
friends. 

lowing the Council on the program, There nras a fu l l  attendance of rnem- 
I 
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p .  rs, only five O L I ~  of the total of fifty-six 
! (1 a !: villg failed to reach the session. One 
0 , : .  tllese was Bishop Lambuth. News 

h ,  

le E l .  . d just come df his arrival .in London, 

!tr! : turning fro111 the establishment of the 
&on in Africa. i' letter had also been 

# ' 

CU:, ' 
ceived and was read to the I3oa.1-d fro111 
I., D. L. i\iIuinpower, who is now super- st11 * .  : 

. tetide~lt of the Congo Mission. Bishop 
11tr;;: 

ambutl~ reached llome in time to appear 
11 3. 

it11 his colleagues at the General .Con- 
Ii 1. 

:rence, but he wa,s unable to be at  the 
nl I:':. 

~ S S ~ O I I  of the Board. )i I: -. 

) $: The usual routine of business matters 
ept the members of the Board very 
osy, both in the sessions and between 
imes, in committee work. Dr. Pinson 

IE ,ad prepared a careful report not only 
i f  the operations of the past year, but of 

nnc; lie whole quadrennium. In some re- 
~ r i ~ ; ,  .l)ects the year 1913 had not been satis- 
it 2:. 'actory. Despite large donations and 
at( ntich activity in the work itself, both at  
]ti. .lome and abroad, there had not been 
, :he increase in ~ontrib~utions that the 
ni:i .len~ancls of the urork seemed to call for. 

rol. The result was an increase in the Board's 
, it: liabilities. The indebtedness of the 
liil I3oard, n~ostly in the form of short-term 
,,,: notes, which are freque~ntly renewed and 
,,, a t  times almost wl~olly eliminated, while 
;ill. . not a permanent load like a bonded debt 

tii \~oulcI be, is, nevertl~eless, an embarrass- 
lIJ1 ment. Unless there is a distinct increase 
I in the contributions of the Church :tan 

tllrough the regular channels on assess- 
[ ,  ment, the administration of the Board 
oi lllust continue to be hatnpered by this 

1111 shortage frotl~ pear to year. The large 
,'j i . lloldings of property, of course, make the 
K. Board very far from being insolvent ; 

011 I)ut it is u~lfortunate that its inco~ne has 

t! 
to be cut clown each year by a verv large 

et i~lterest account. 
11' One measure that will help to elimi- 

nate this is early collections on the part 

1. of the pastors and the ps'oi~~pt remittance 

of funds by Conference Treasurers. But 
the fact remains that the contributions 
of the Church do not in any proper sense 
meet the responsibilities of this day. For 
many years now our people have been 
satisfied with paying about eighty pet- 
cent of an assess~nent which. is itself less 
than t wenty-five cents p e ~  capita.. The 
assesslnents have been raised from time 
to time, but so likewise has the ~llember- 
ship of the Church increased. One acl- 

I 

vance has kept pace with the otller; so, 
as a matter of fact, there has been no 

capita increase in the assessment for 
about twenty years. The tl~orough dis- 
cussion of tlye Boarcl's financial condi- 
tion whicll took place this session ancl 
the exhibition of the above facts in re- 
~ a r d  to the assessment brought about b 

unanimous action in favor of raising the 
assessment. It was voted to add $35,000 
to the assessnlent for llonle n~issions, 
bringing it up to $I GO,OOO, and $100,000 

to the assessment for foreign missions, 
making it $~OO,OOO. This total is still 
only about one-third of a dollar per 
member of the Church. The statistics 
to be presented to the General Confer- 
ence show that there are now more than 
two million members in the Ntetl~odist 
Episcopal Church, South. The mein- 
bers and officials of the Eoarcl of hlis- 
sions engaged in an earnest effort to de-. 
velop missionary sentiment in the Church, 
hoping soon to see the day when there 
will be a contribution of not less than 
one dollar for each -member of the 

'& 

entire Church for the great cause of 
evangelizing the world. This itself 
would be in a se~lse a inere pittance so 
far as the individual inenlbers are con- 
cerned, and yet it would give the Board 
of 'i\lissions a basis on 1~11icl1 to meet 
inany pressing denlands upon it that 
111ust n o ~ v  be set aside to wait for future 
develop~nen ts. 
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This digression into a discussion of 

the Eo%rd's financial difficulties was not 
intended as an introduction- to our ac- 
count of the annual meeting, but it is a 
subject which occupied a great deal of the 
attention of the Board. Since there 
seemed to be some degree of uncertainty 
in the ininds of the melnbers' of the 
Board as to just what is the best means 
for obviating the further increase of its 
indebtedness, a special committee was 
appointed to report next year on the 
financial methods and general adminis- 
tration of the Board. This con~~nit tee 
consists of Bishop McCoy, the General 
Secretary, Dr. Pinson, and three effi- 
cient and successful busihess men, 
Messrs. A. B. Ransom and J. L. Mc- 
IVhorter, of Nashville, and Mr. F. A. 
Carter, of Sweetwater, Tenn. 

The reports of the Secretaries had 
been prepared and printed in a prelirni- 
nary draft of the annual report. They 
show in all the departments a very 
marked and continuous development of 
the Board's activities. I t  is hard to say 
wl~ether the foreign field 01- the work in 
the United States offers freer opportu- 
nities or inore abundant open doors. Dr. 
Cook and Mrs. Cobb brought a glowing 
account of the success of our workers in 
the different foreign lands. Dr. Moore 
and i\/Irs. IlIacDonell had a not less en- 
gaging story to tell of the nulnerous ac- 
tivities and possibilities in the work at 
1101ne. The Educational Secretaries were 
able to tell of many forms of endeavor 
in ~vhich they have engaged to promote 
tnissionary interest in the Church. Per- 
haps the most pro~nising of all is the very 
striking increase in the number of mis- 
sion study classes. These classes are a 
continually 'grolving interest in Sunday 
schools, Epworth Leagues, missionary 
societies, Churches, schools, and other 
0-roups. One of the boolts for the w a r  b 

was prepared by one of our own Edito- 

rial Secretaries, and the very great in- 
terest recently aroused in klexico because 
of events there has caused the use of it 
to be extensive not only in our Church, 
but in various other denominations. The 
Editorial Secretaries were able also to 
render a good report. The MISSIONARY 
VOICE has made a distinct advance dur- 
ing the past year both in the number of 
subscriptions and in the total inconle. 
I t  still causes a deficiency by reason of 1 

its price being so near the cost of the 
~nechanical production. This the Secre- 1 
taries pointed out two years ago. I t  was 1 

I then held, homrever, by the Board that the 
magazine was of so great value that the , 

Board was ~varranted even in meeting 
1 

a deficiency on it in order that it might : i 
be more widely circulated. This time, \ 

I however, the accumulated deficit of the I 
i 

quadrenniunl seemed rather portentous j 
I to some of the nleinbers, and there was I 
I 
I considerable discussion as to ~ v h a t  steps r 
I should be taken. I t  was at 'last decided , 

\ 

that a raise in the price of the magazine 
was advisable, and the officials of the I 

Board were asked to take this into con- 
' 

sideration and, if they thought well, to 
place the price at seventy-five cents a 
year, beginning nrith the year 1915. It  
was also suggested to the General Con- 1 

ference that perhaps a change in  the 
constitution of the Board providing for 
one Editorial Secretary instead of two 
~voulcl be desirable. 

Bishops Alurral~, htorrison, and Can- 
dler spoke in t l ~ e  interest of the work in 
the Orient, Mexico, and Cuba, respec- 
tively. In  the absence of Bisl~op Lam- 
buth, 11~110 has charge of Crazil, Dr. Cool; 
and Misses Bennett and Gibson, 117110 

visited that field during the past year, 
gave in forination concerning the ~vork  
there. 

Despite the fact that the year had been 
less than satisfactor\r fro111 a financial 
point of view, i t  had been nlarlced by tmro 
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or three exceptio~lal contributions. One 
is the gift of a school building at El 
Paso, Tex., for the education of Mexican 
J~o~itlls, valued at $53,000. This comes 
from r i l a r  Patterson, and the 
S ~ l ~ o o l  is to be called, in honor of his 
deceased wife, the Lydia Patterson Insti- 
ttlte. A picture of the building and 
some account of the donation appeared 
in the h4ay VOICE. Another is the gift 
of a churcll in the Isle of Pines, also in 
memory of a beloved wife, ~ v h o  has gone 
to the better ~vorlcl, to l ~ e  called the Mary 
r-\tchison I/Iemorial. This came to the 
Boarcl from Mr. John F. Atchison, of 
Pittsburgh, Pa.  h third notable incident 
of the year was the p e a t  collection for 
a building fu~lcl inaugurated at the It is-  
sionary Conference at Junaluska. Ref- 
erence has been made already to that 
Conference and its outco111e. The  fact 
that these gifts, like those just mentioned, 
mere largely i~lvestlnents in permanent 
buildings is itself a significant feature 
of the year's work. W e  are cotlling to 
the place in the history of our nlissions 
nr11en the territory nrllich we have occu- 
pied must be fortified. Just at  the pres- 
ent juncture   lo thing is worth quite so 
mucll to our ~nissionaries and their help- 
ers as the putting up of suitable and sub- 
stantial buildings. I t  may be added that 
there is 110 form of help ~ v l ~ i c h  can be 
extended to  an infant Church that is less 
liliely to be detrimental to it. I t  is much 
better for such a Church, for instance, to 
help to house it than it is to endour it by 
assisting in the payment z ~ f  pastors' sal- 
aries. The  gift of a cl~urch is a finished 
matter. The building becomes then a 
monument of the good will of those who 

it. Long ago it was said: "He 3 

lovet11 our nation, and he  hath built us 
a synagogue." 

The work of the Board was, as usual, 
transacted through two or  three itnpor- 

. tant  con~lnittees. 1 conlnlittee on the 
64: 

lToreigil Department and a co~n~ni t tee  011 

the I-lome Department carefully digested 
the various ~nat ters  that   nu st be consid- 
ered in connectio~l with the general work. 
This year another important committee 
was added, a Conl~nittee on hilenlorials 
or  Legislation. In addition to these, 
there were special co~n~nittees on some 
develop~nents of the Indian ~ v o r k  and 
matters connected with the financial ad- 
nlinistration of the Brazil i\/Iission ; also 
a Committee 011 AiIemoirs, to ~vhich ref- 
erence will be made later. 

Before the Foreign Department Com- 
mittee were a nutnber of interesting and 
important matters. The minutes of the 
~nission meeting of the Liexico mission- 
aries, referred to in a previous number 
of the VOICE, were among these. The 
recommendations of that meeting in re- 
ward to cooperation and as to the re- b 

arranging of the worli in Texas and 
along the border were approved by the 
committee and by the Board. It is to 
be hoped that, if  these reco~nrnendations 
meet the approval of the General Con- 
ference, there will be a speedy and 
marked developn1e.nt of the work for 
htexicans in the State of Texas under 
the auspices largely of the Methodists 
of that State. During these troubled 
times, when work in the interior of Mex- 
ico is so 1nuc11 hindered, it is important 
that everything that can be done shall 
be done aillong the people of Mexico who 
are now in our  own country. A petition 
fro111 the Korean Mission that the Board 
join it in an effort to .!lave the General 
Conference imalte of it an Annual Con- 
ference was not favored by the Board, 
but, among other matters, mas sent for- 
ward to the General Conference ~v i th  
suggested amend~uents to the paragraph 
in the Discipline (385) which provides 
for the organization and cooperation of 
an indepetldent mission. Recommenda- 
tions coming from Misses Bennett and 



Gibson through the action of the Wom- 
an's Missionary Council as to the reor- 
oanizing of the school work of the b 

IVoman's D~epartment in Brazil were 
approved by this cornnlittee and by the 
Board. Various inatters of detail in the 
different mission fields regarding prop- 
erties, the purchase and sale of lands, 
and the construction of buildings were 
passed on by the committee, to the satis- 
faction of the Board. 

Tlle reco,mmendations of the Commit- 
tee on the Home Departtnent created 
considerable discussion. In  particular, 

. the interests involved in work that, has 
been attempted a t .  Seattle and San Fran- 
cisco had the prolonged and careful at- 
tention of the Board. After tl~ese mat- 
ters had been tl~o~roughly ventilated in 
discussion, the action of the Board was 
practically unanimous. I t  is hoped that 
a great Church and mission center may 

. be established in t he  city of San Fran- 
cisco, where it is already announced that 
Mrs. .Glide had lnade provision for a 
notewortlly work for the benefit of wo,rk- 
ing girls. More definite announcenlent 
in regard to this institution will be made 
later. Various provisions for the devel- 
opn~ent of the different instit~1tio.n~ and 
lines of work of the VVoman's Home 
~ e ~ a r t m e n t  made by the Council were 
recommended to the Board by the com- 
mittee and approved. 

Naturally, a good deal of interest cen- 
tered on the recommendations of the Spe- 
cial Committee 0.n Legislation. The pres- 
ent constitution of the Board of 14is- 
sions has been its instrument of govern- 
ment for four years, only. Its adoption 
by the General Conference at Asheville 
markecl a very radical transition in the 
affairs of the Board, especially by reason 
of the combination wit11 each other and 
with the General Board of the 14To111an's 
Missiotlary Societies. The constitution 
is, in a large measure, the product of 

the work of a corllnlission \vhich Ila 

been appointed four pears p r e r i o ~ ~ ~  
and which presented the result of its 1; 
bors to the General Conference of 1911 
I t  is not too rnucll to say that, in vies 
of the numerous and in some wags co~  
flicting interests involved, the constit1 
tion has worked admirably. Many a( 
justlnents had to be made. Some c 
them were necessarily slow and are n( 
even yet complete; yet the work of ha1 
monizing and affiliating has gone 011 s 
well that there is good ground for hcp 
that it will go on to perfection. 

No inore difficult part of the presei 
condition of the constitution and nror 
of the Board was up for consideratio 
than the relation between the IYoman' 
fiilissionary Council and the Board itsel 
This naturally involved the work an 
responsibility of tlle officials of tll 

Board wllo are related also to the \Yom 
an's IVork. Just 110117 to balance the re1 
ative obligations of the Council and it 
adnlinistrative officials and the Boarl 
and those who are responsible to it i 
naturally not. an easy matter. Unde 
such circun~stances a Ineasure of con 
flict in views is inevitable. I t  ~vould al: 
pear that Inany of those nr11o are close1 
connected 11rit11 the adn~inistration of t11 
14To111an's 14rork feel that the legislatio 
of 1910 deprived them of lllore of au 

tonomy than they had suspected. Alaq 
of tlle lnenlbers of the Board sympa 
thized wit11 the ladies 1~110 have this feel 
ing, but it was estremely difficult to for 
inulate any measure which the Boar1 
itself could reco~nnlend to the Genera 
Conference. A ~nen~orial  will be take] 
LIP to it from the Woman's fi'Iissionar, 
Council and perllaps in addition certail 
petitions fro111 individuals and group: 
Tile General Conference \\.ill in its wis 
dom lllalie such clisposition of this nrl~ol 
matter as may pro~nise to be most hclp 
fu l  to all concerned. In spite of divcr 



'Il! ellt views, there was a most admirable 
tu[r. pirit of real unity of sentiment. Two 
iily: ,,pects of the present situation that could 
)[I!  , fail to give satisfaction eiuerged in 
l n i i  llc, course of the discussion. One is 
irk llat the union of the IVoman's Home 
Oni:: \lission Society and the Woman's For- 
In);. :ign Missionary Society is a real union 
aii l l ~ d  one that is so satisfactory to all 
ar t :  concerned that it sho\vs no  sign of disso- 
oik: lution. The other is that the coopera- 

! Q l i ,  tion of the lady me~nbers of the Board 
)rI:r is satisfactory both to t l~em and 

to the Board, thus vindicating ail experi- 
prti ment that has not been undertaken by 
j ,pi. 8 '  

!.,, ~iiany ~nissionarp organizations either in 
Itrat. this country or in Europe. W e  are bold 
I I omr to l~elieve that the pioneeritlg movement 
i of our Church in this direction will soon- 
& y ' 

I 
er or later be follo~ved by other Eoards. 

oi 1'. i I n  the course of time no doubt the exact 
i 

I '  relationship between the functions of the 
tlltii Eoard and its officers, with that of the 
a 1 1 d . 1  , Council and its officers, will be so defined 
Lr i that friction in the carrying out of their 

I 

o il I ' activities will auto~naticallg cease. 

payment of the assesslnent on any pas- 
toral charge. Ilowever, it  was .. not 
thought best to request definitely the 
General Conference to legislate to this 
effect. In the same wag it was agreed 
to reco~llrnend that pernlission be given 
to share with the Epworth League Board 
the specials raised for ~nissions by the 
Epworth Leagues. The  Leagues have 
been unusually active and efficient in 
procuring special collections for mis- 
sions during the past quadretlniuln. It is 
a very hopeful phase of the developinent 
of the missionary interest of the Church 
and one that inay very properly be pro- 
moted in the manner indicated. Some 
discussion was brought on by a proposi- 
tion to change the form of the publicity 
work of the Eoards and perhaps to mod- 
ify or  abandon the monthly magazine. 
I t  was foulld to be the judg~llent of the 
illembers, however, that the VOICE is of 
suc11 marked advantage to the work of 
the Boards that it should be continued. 

v r l  i Another bit of proposed legislation JAPANESE CHARACTERISTICS. 
~t' r;..! that i~soved of interest to the n~embers 

sions be divided with the Sunday School 
Board. The cooperation of the Sunday 
School Board is recognized to be of very 
ureat irnporta.nce to the Board of Mis- b 

sions, and it \v,as believed by the officers 
of the two organizatio~ls that a small 
percentaye .- of the total collection could 
properly be retained by the Sunday 
Board for the purpose of protnoting its 
own work, thereby directly benefiting 
also the Board of 14issions. It was the 
una~limous s e n t i l ~ ~ e ~ ~ t  of the ~nenz-~bers of  
the Board that money raised in the Sun- 
day school ought not to be used for the 

.. ..- ~ ~ 

1 ;  
I 

1 1 d 1 ; ~  of the Board, though it did not excite 
' , 1' 

Dr. Charles T I T .  Eliot, while President 
I I' CIOV,, any general discussion, was the recom- of Harvarcl Ulliversit~, had opportunit~ a - 

acquaintance with several Japanese 
statesn~en. 

A late sojourn in the Orient has en- 
abled hiin to bring these earlier observa- 
tions up to  date on a larger scale, and he 
has put his conclusions on Japanese char- 
acteristics a t  the disposition of thinking 
Americans througl-h the nledium of the 
Ai~~er ican  Association for Interilational 
Conciliation. 

The Japanese, he says, possess in high 
degree intelligence, inventiveness, com- 
mercial and industrial enterprise, strength 
of will, and moral persistence. 

i 

s ln~i t !  
nlendation that the income from the spe- to study Japanese character in sue- 
cia1 missionary collections in the Sunday cession of Japallese students in Harvard, 

school on tllose Sundays devoted t o  l~eginning ~vi th  1871, and in his persolla1 



With extraordinary rapidity the Japa- 
nese have introducetl into their country 
the factory s~-stem ancl all the instru- 
mentalities and means for developing 
large-scale ~nanufactures and Iranspor- 
tation systems. I-Ier factory system is 
feasible at present, but \\Till soon become 
impossible; for the labor is done u~lcler 
conditio~ls nrhich do not now exist in any 
other civilized country antl, indeed, have 
not existed in ELII-ope since the first quar- 
ter of the nineteenth cen tur~~ .  The Japa- 
nese are well aware that tlle conditions 
of labor in their factories must be 
ameliorated, with a resulting increase in 
the cost of their manufactured goods, 
and have already adopted laws for the 
regulation of hotlrs and conditioi~s of 
labor the executioll of \vhic11 they have 
postpo~~ed for a few years. 

The Japanese have seized upon all the 
applied sciences developed in Europe 
and America during the last centurj., 
l~articularly upon the sciences subsicliar!r 
to medicine and surgery, have s tab--  
lishecl all the means and instru~nentali- 
ties of preventive inedicine throughout 
the anpire, ant1 have created a n-ell- 
trained profession of medicine. Their 
point of vie~v, it1 respect to the prevention 
of disease and premature death, is that 
of efficiency.  the^ fight choler-a, srnall- 
pas, bubonic plague, I - i i  ant1 all 
the ortlinary contagious diseases, in or- 
cler that the ~vorliing efficiency of the 
j>ojxilation may l ~ e  niait~tained at a high 
level. \17here\~el- the government has 
urltler control large numbers of men arl(1 
~\~ornen, as, for example, in the army, the 
navy, the police force, the ~jublic hospi- 
tals, asylums, and convalescent stations, 
they force changcs of (liet 011 the persons 
ulitler authorit!.. For instance, tliel- mix 
l)arle!- ]\.it11 the rice or tllev put more 
]neat or fish illto the ratiolis issued. Eeri- 
l~eri  was driven out of the 1lavIr 111' con?- 

pulsory changes in the rations, ~vhereby 
tlle men got nlore protein substatlce in 
their food. In all sucll gover~lnlent ac- 
tivities tlle ~notive is to increase the ef- 
ficiency of the a r n ~ ~ ~ ,  -. navy, police, or 
laboring population. 

The Japanese are not a numerous peo- 
ple. They number not nlore than one- 
nintll part of the Chinese population, 01- 

more tllarl one-thircl of the population of 
Russia, and less than one-half of the pop- 
ulatioll of the United States. They are a 
homing people. They are commercially 
atl\renturous ancl will travel far and  vide 
as peddlers o r  in search of trade or work, 
but they are not colonists. If a Japanese 
trader ~nakes n~oney in a foreign country, 
1le ~vill take his family and his mane!. 
back to Japan as soon as he can. WThen 
the Japanese go abroad on business, they 
do not intermarry with nfolnen of the 
foreign races. 

The Japanese are not. a warlike peo- 
ple, in spite of the fact that tiley have . , 

\\-aged u~itllin a few !-ears two wars in 
~ \ ~ h i c h  they toolc the part of invaders. 
In those wars tll e conimon soldier's 1110- 

tive was an intense patriotism, not love 
of glory or a natural love for fighting or 
a desire for ne\v conquests and posses- 
sions. 

The con~~nercial ancl industrial inter- 
csts of Japan require peace with all the 
other nations of the ~vorld. There is no 
iiiterest of Japan \vhich could possibl!- 
be promoted by \vat. wit11 the Unitetl 
States or  any other nation, and, converse- 
, there is no interest of the Unitetl 
States ~vhich coultl possibl!- be promotetl 
by \rrar with Japan. Dr. Eliot \\as re- 
peatedl!. assuretl last summer i l l  Japali 
that such \vas the opinion of ever!T Japa- 
nese statesman antl rnan of business, atld 
inany of the gentlen~er~ \vith whom he 
talked saitl that the\: hat1 ileves met any 
Tapat~ese political or con~mcscial lcatlei- 
\\.lie \\?as not of that opinior~. The en- 



tire conlmerce between Japan and the 
Unitetl States is for the mutual advan- , tage of each country, and the United 

i , 
States is Japan's best custome~-. 

I ,  
' Or l Religious conditions in Japan cannot 

I _  ( but be interesting to all the Occidental 
I 

Pea- 1 I nations ~vhose (levelopment has been 
Olle. strongly infl~ienced by the Christian 
1101 i l  C.hurc11. The government of Japan 
" 0 1  tllaintains an impartial toleration of all 
POP. the religions which coexist urithin the 
re  a enlpire. T o  the govern~ne~l t  Shintoistsl 
ially Ir3uddhists, Confucians, and Christians all 
14 tle s.tancl 011 the s a n ~ e  level and are equally 

ciltitlecl to protection and freedom of 
lest worship. Shintoism is hardly a reli- 

try) t- .ion. Any Japanese will say of hi~nself 
nev that he is a Shintoist because he is Japa- 
[hell nese. Shintoism gives a strong religious 
I 

ney sanction to patriotism and, like the Chi- 
the nese Co~lfucia~lism, expresses itself in 

veneration for the emperor and for  an- 
eo- cestors. I11 a Shinto shrine a t  Tokyo 
ive . *  h vreat paper rolls are deposited which 
in hear the names of the Japanese soldiers 
rs, from that district 1vho were killed in the 
10- war with Russia. Twice a year, in the 

ve 1 spring and fall, the Japanese nation, by 
l or the emperor, the great State officials, the 

S -  army, and the navy, goes to  that shrine 
and venerates tlle dead whose nannes are 

r- there recorded, because those young ~ n e n  
le died for their country before they had 
10 any children to venerate them. 
,s There can be no doubt that tlle Japa- 
tl nese fielcl is wide open for the advent of 
I- a simple, rational for111 of Cl~ristianity, 
tl and it is also clear that the eclucated 
:I Japanese are in search of religious nlo- 

lives adequate to keep the lives of their 
I children pure ant1 strong and to inspire 

the nation 117ith the love of truth and the 
I espectatiotl of unlimited hunlan progress 
, toward universal justice and good will. 

3 

.* "Preach the gospel to every creature. 
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D I F F E R E N T  VIEVTS OF THE IM- 
h/rIGRATION PROBLEh/I. 

One of Emerson's wise propl~ecies is 
to the effect that our whole history ap- 
pears like a last effort of Divine Provi- 
dence in behalf of the human race. This 
statement may well be called a propl~ecy 
rather than a conclusion, becatlse its 
truth is so much inore manifest to-day 
than in the day it was written. And in 
no way is Providence laying upon our 
nation a greater responsibility "in behalf 
of the human race" than in the present- 
day facts and problems of immigration. 
At no otller place and at no other time 
have the floodgates of immigration been 
flung so wide open. JVhat is the mean- 
ing and what is the wisest adjustnleilt 
of this unprecedented situation ? 

Answers varying according to the view- 
point are to be heard on all hands. The 
patriot's reply is that our oivn country 
  nu st be safe'qlarded at all hazards ; 
while, on the other hand, no one can 

' cloubt that there has been a great deal 
of national and racial selfishness glori- 
fiecl by the name of patriotism. 

Large employment agencies clamor for 
the widest sweep of immigration because 
it makes for cheap labor, and, contrari- 
wise, the labor leagues would restrict 
in~migration for the very same reason. 

The  philanthropist mould perpetuate 
the sentiinerlt that America should be a11 
asylum for the donrntrodclen and op- 
pressed of all nations; ancl he is met 
with the objection that ,if we welcome to 
our sl~ores alien races faster than 11le can 
assimilate them, faster than they can be 
imbuecl with the principles of democracu, 
me are in danger of creating on this 
side of the water the very salne un- 
friendly conditio~ls fro111 1~11ich the itn- 
migrants tl~einselves were endeavoring 
to escape. 

h4r. Bryce's utterance regarding the 
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white and the black races is capable of 
a wider application : "The matter ought 
to be regarded from the side neither of 
the white nor of the black, but of the 
future of inankind at large, and to this 
end nothing is more vital than that some 
races be maintained at the highest level 
of efficiency because of the work they 
can do to elevate all races." AH of these 
partial ideals mentioned above blend into 
the great fundamental principle of look- 
ing at this problem from the point of 
view of the kingdom of God with its 
law of disinterested service to all inan- 
kind. 

Mr. Josiah Strong advocates a very 
definite program proceeding on the 
method of elimination as follows: 

I. All nations which cannot be assimilated 
o r  whose assimilation would impair the na- 
tional stock should be excluded. 

2. W e  should aim at the complete assimila- 
tion of all who are admitted. 

3. The immigration of approved stocks must 
be restricted whenever it is greater than we 
are able to  assimilate. 

p There should be appointed by the govern- 
ment a commission of scientific experts who 
shall bring to  the elucidation of the whole sub- 
ject of immigration all that is known to an- 
thropology and sociology touching the effects 
of race admixtures and all possible light as to 
the value of every immigrant stock in its rela- 
tion to the American amalgam. 

AN EPIDEhlIC OF RESIGNA- 
TIONS. 

The last anniial session of the V\Tonl- 
an's Missionary Council, in Fort UTorth, 
Tex., was notable, among other things, 
for the large number of officers with- 
drawing from service. 

Alt11ougl1 the Corresponding Secretary 
of the Foreign Department llad an- 
nounced some months previously ller 
decision to decline reelection, it was 
keenly felt by the me113bers of the body, 
ancl many marks of appreciation and love 
were sl1ou7erecl upon her. Mrs. J. Mr. 

Crawford, on behalf of all the Secretaries 
of both departments, presented resolu- 
tions expressing their real regret at her 
unalterable purpose not to stand for re- 
election and their appreciation of her 
efficient ,and'faitl~ful service and her uni- 
form sweetness of spirit in all' official 
relations. All the foreign missionaries 
present united in a fragrant love token 
of a great bunch of "bride roses," while 
Mrs. Dowdell, on behalf of the Cocfer- 
ence Secretaries, presented a handsonle 
silver loving cup as an expression of 
their loving remembrance of her tender 
and kind intercourse 117itl1 them during 
the past quadrennium. 

Miss Daisy Davies's decision to sever 
her official relation with the Council was 
received wit11 profound and universal re- 
gret. Mrs. IYall presented resolutions 
of appreciation and love for the eight 
years of splendid service given by Miss 
Davies as Field Secretary, and Mrs. 
Archer presented her with a beautiful . . 
,cameo pin as a love token from the wom- 
en of the Council. 

Mrs. Frank Siler retired from official 
connection wit11 the Council, and appro- 
priate resolutions of love and gratitude 
for the long years of arduous service 
she' rendered were presented. Mrs. J. 
H. Yarbrougll, wit11 a characteristic 
mix-up of tears and smiles, presented 
to her, on behalf of the women of tile 
Council, a silver sand\vich dish. Mrs. 
Siler responded in tender and apprecia- 
tive words. 

TENNESSEE CONFERENCE AX- 
NUAL hlEETING. 

One hundred and fifty-two cleiegates 
attended the annual n~ee t i~ lg  of the Ten- 
nessee Conference i\fissionary Societ!. 
held at Tdaurrenceburq. C The Confererlcc 
officers all gave full  reports, slio\vinq C a 
rood year's work. i4tter~tion was called 



especially to the importance of correct 
reports. The Conference pledged to the 
Council in the Foreign Department 
$5,000 ; in the Home Department, $3,000. 

Miss Wilson, our "birtllday" mission- 
ary from Mexico, was present and told 
of some of her experiences with the peo- 
ple of Mexico and spoke of their service. 
Miss Allen told of tlle work being done 
at the Wesley I-Iouse; and Aunt Sallie 
Salter, head resident of the Bethlehem 
I-Iouse, told of the work being done for 
the colored people through the Bethle- 
hem House and how for twenty-five 
years she. had prayed for this opportu- 
nity to help her people. 

Attention was called especially to the 
iniportance of observing. the Week of 
Prayer, and a better organization of the 
Jrouag people was urged. An increase in 
mission stildy classes was reported. 

,The last service of the Conference was 
I I IOS~  impressive. Rev. Paul B. Kern, 
of hturfreesboro, Tenn., preached to an 
overflowing house. At the close of the 
service Mrs. A. B. Smith inadd an ap- 
,peal to the young people for volunteers 
to the foreign field, and in response Miss 
Green came fonvard and offered llerself 
for service. Miss Green will pay her 
own way through the Scarritt Bible and 
Training Scl~ool, but she wants to go 
under the appointment of the ~ o u n c i l .  
If, after she has received her training, 
she fails to pass the physical examina- 
tion, she will support some other young 
woman in the foreign field. 

' THE METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL. 

\\'ILLIAM F. QUILLIAN, PRESIDENT. 

At the recent meeting of the Board of 
Missions the following quadrennial re- 
port was submitted. This shows the 
condition of the Training Scllool at t1.1.~ 

present time and the progress that has 
been made during the past eight years. 
For an institution that has just completed 
its second quadrennium we feel that the 
record is one on account of whicl~ we 
may rejoice. We  submit it for the in- 
formation of those who are interested in 
the cause of training Christian workers. 

The past quadrennium in this institu- 
tion for the training of Christian workers 
has been one of progress. The school 
was organized in 1906. During the first 
quadrennium one h~tndred and sixty S ~ L I -  

dents were enrolled. During the second 
quadrennium two hundred and fifty-five 
students were enrolled. During the first 
quadrennium forty stude.nts were grad- 
uated against seventy-nine for the sec- 
ond. During the first quadrennium 
there were in attendance eight men, of 
whom three were graduated; acd during 
the second q~ladrennium there were in 
attendance .nineteen men, of whom nine 
were graduated. The school has given 
to the Church thirty foreign inissio~~a- 
ries, twenty-seven deaconesses, twenty- 
two kindergarten teachers, and a large 
number of other workers. The gradu- 
ating class of this year consists of twen- 
ty-two members, which is equal to the 
largest class that has been sent out. 
IVl~en these students have received their 
appointnlents the school will have work- 
ers on all of our foreign fields. Of the 
eight nlissionaries who went with Bishop 
Lambuth to Africa, four were from this 
institution. . 

~f211daTd.s .  

We have undertaken to raise tlle stand- 
ard of the institution each year. At the 
present time we have a large number of 
college and university graduates. More 
than ever before we realize that the call 
of the Church is for the best; conse- 
quently we are undertaking to secure the 
clloicest young lives of the Church for 



this important work. Our student body 
this year cornes from seventeen States 
and two foreign countries. We  have 
tried to maintain the very strongest 
faculty that could be secured. W e  be- 
lieve that the work has been fi~orougllly 
aria efficiently clone. W e  see no reason 
why the institution s11oulG not continue 
to enlarge its sphere of usefulness ancl 
make constantly larger contributions of 
life to the advancing kingdom. 

During the first q~iadrenni~im there 
~ v a s  raised approximately $~O,OOO, \vhich 
was applied to the purchase of buildings 
and equipment and the current expenses 
of the institution. During the past quad- 
rennium about $4o,ooo has been raised, 
11-hich is being applied in the same way. 
The School is more nearly out of debt 
now than it has been in the past six 
years. The remaining indebtedness is 
that of $11,000 on current expenses. 
This does not i~lclude two real estate 
notes amounting to  $5,000. 

interesting session at McICendree 
Church. The classes were arranged so 
that the students could attend this ses- 
sion. The Cole Lectures, delivered 11y 
Bishop Francis J. i\fcConnell, have been 
illost helpful. The general theme, that 
of "Personal Christianity : Instruments 
and Ends in the ICingdom of God," was 
one of profound interest and was han- 
dled in a most thorough manner by this 
popular speaker. Three addresses v:ere 
delivered by Dr. Charles R. Bro\vri, of 
Yale University, on the subject of 
"Preaching and Preachers." This was 
also a rare privilege. 

PERSONAL AND NEWS NOTES. 

Tlle Elizabeth Inn, a cooperative home 
for working girls in the city of San An- 
tonio, Tex., will be ready for occupancy 
in June. This is a gift of Mrs. Glgde. 

Miss Allene 13earce, the one missionary ' 

assigned to I b r e a  this year, goes out as 
our first self-supporting missionary. All 

NOTES. honor to the noble mother \+rho not otlly . 
are just Out* They furnishes her precious daughter to pour 

lnake a sple'lldid appearance and reflect out her life in heathen darkness, but also 
credit 'pan Smith & Our Own furnisl~es the money for her support. 
~ublishers. 
1 

Contributions of linen as the result 
of letters sent out by our students some 
time ago continue to colne in. Among 
those recently received was a box from 
TTirginia, sent by friends in missionary 
work of Miss Ethel Brown. There were 
one hundred and sixty-three pieces in the 
box, some of it embroiderecl by hand. 
On each package was a card on ~vhich 
a suggestive poem had been 117ritten. All 
of these evidences of good i l l  and ir- 
terest are most highly appreciated. 

Our students have recently had man). 
opportunities which are not often granted 
those in preparation for Cl~ristian serv- 
i ce  The Board of 14is3ip!n3 jleld a most 

Baldwin Count)., Fla., t h ro~ ig l~  the 
County Superintendent of Missions, is 
making an effort to place the h41ss10~- 
ARY VOICE in the hands of all of the 
Sunday schcol teachers of the county as 
a means of furnisl~ing them wit11 mis- 
sionary material to be used at their dis- 
cretion in their classes. 

During the recent session of the \?Tom- 
an's 34issionarjr Council at Fort 19Tortll 
a letter from Soocl~o\\l lantlo\\ri~ers. 
patrons, and former students of i'fisses 
Tarrant and T,ester was read, in nrhich 
the offer 1i7as made to give $I,OOO of the 
$l,ooo necessary to provide a da\r school 
for the boys of Soochow. 
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BROTHERS. 

"\>Tl~at have I said that rnaltes you sad, 
Big Brother? 

\'\rliat do yous care for a kicl that's bad, 
Big Brother ?" 

"The . , city is full  .of temptatioll still, 
Of things that hurt and things that kill. 
Tf I don't care for my boy, who will, 

Little Brother ?" 

"Will you take tne back as you said you would, 
Big Brother? 

Will 1 7 0 1 1  stick to me till I do make good, 
Big Brother ?" 

"There's never a thing you could say or do 
To shake the faith I Inve in you ; 
I started as pals - we're pals straight 

th roug11, 
Little Brother." 

"\Vhat do you hope I'm going to be, 
Big Brother? 

Mr11,rt do you sce it1 a ltid like me, 
Big Brother?" 

"T see the child that the feet, rotigl~ shod, 
Of the street have tranlplecl and torn and trod; 
T sec the very image of God, 

Little Brother." 

"IYhy aren't there Inore friends like you, 
Big Brother, 

To show us boys what's right to do, 
Big Brother ?" 

"Tt's the old, old question, lad, to nlakc 
The eyes grow wet and the heart to achc; 
But we'll have the men-1vhe11 tile men awake, 

4 

Little Brother." -E.rcl~m~gc. 

RENAISSANCE OF PLAY. 

The beginning of the present century 
has been marked by a civic, social, and 
educational nlove~nent ~vhich has pro- 
qressed with wonderful rapidity. The 
L 

6" *: 

lnovenleqt for a normal, Ilealth f ul life 
of the people is the moderc renaissance, 
the renaissance of play. Repeatedly in 
the history of the world the spirit of play 
has or marked a period of great 
human advancement, as in the period of 
the glory of Athens, the age of Lorenzo 
in Florence, the rise of chivalry, and the 
awakening of the Fatherlatld. 

A score of years ago few cities con- 
rlucted public playgrounds, such as the 
~yords imply to-day, ,or heeded the men- 
ace of commercialized play. To-day 
nearly all large cities and towils of our 
coantry have made or are preparing to 
make provision for the play of children 
and to safeguard the recreation of the 
people.--Front the Bulletin of tlte New 
York Sclzool of Plzila~zth~opy. . 

WORK OF THE CONSUMERS' LEAGUE. \ 

MRS. FLORENCE KELLEY. 

Goods bearing this label are made in fac- 
tories in which 

I. The State factory law is obeyed. 
2. All the goods are made on premises ap- 

proved by the League. 
3. The maxirnurn working hours are ten per 

clay and fifty-five per \\reek. 
3. Girls under sixteen years of age are not 

c:?:ployed. 
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For  11earl)- a quarter of a century the 
Lonsunlers' League, of I\'e\\, 1-ork Cit!., 
has beer1 a t  \vorIi upon the task of inter- 
esting tlie slioppi~lg public in the 1~elfal-c 
af the \\.onlcn, !-outh, arltl chil(1ren \\.lie 
make and tlistribute the goods ive bu!. 
and use. All of us constitute the shop- 
ping public. e all use food, cloth- 
ing, shelter, books, and a thousand less 
important things \\.hich are boug11t for 
us if \\'L' do not ourselves actually tllake 
the individual purcllase over the cotln- 
ter. 

-kt first the Consumers' League appealed 
to indiviclual Illen alld ~\.ornen to shol) 
earl). in the tla!., earl! in the week, and 
particular-1)- a t  Christtnas earl). in the 
nlonth. I t  appealed also to ir~dividual 
niercllants to improve the corltlitions o i  
ivork in their particular stores. 

3la1lv good ~)rovisiolls of the child 
labor 1a\\~s antl the la\\.s for a shorter 
\\?orking (la)., to wllicli we are all so ac- 
custometl that ive rare117 think of tl~cnl, 
llatl not i7et collie into existence ~ v h e r ~  
the Consumers' League a startecl. 
Chil(1ren coul(1 g o  to work in stores a t  
an\. age antl could sta!. until any 11our 

r - 
o i  tlie nigllt. 1 ller-e \\.as no limit of an\. 
kind upon their ~vork  it1 offices and on 
the streets. S o  con~l~ulsor!. scllool at- 
tcnclance la\\. \\.as el~forcc(l to rcnio\.c 
tllc111 from the ivorksliop to tlie school- 
rootn. S o  ~ncrcllant ~ v a s  recjuired to 
f~lrnisll scrits. Cl~il(lrerl c o ~ ~ l ( l  1)e sent 
011 erran(1s 1 1 ~  millit~ers and dressr~ia1;ers 
: k t  all I~ours  of the (la\. or  nigllt, an(l 110 

one had a q  riglit even to inquire allout 
.1ic11 c l ~ l p l o \ . ~ ~ ~ e n t .  

For I\~OIIICII,  ton, tlic ~vor l<i~ig  (lay was 
~ i i l l i i l i i  te(1 an(1 co~ll[l estctltl t l l rougl~o~it  
t 1 1 i b  1 1 i ~ l l t .  Xot o1i11~ ~v:ls \vork at 11iglit 
l)crrllittc(l, hut tlie S:~IIIC pcrw11 c0111(1 
1)c rc.rl~iirc(l to \\.orli all riicllt :lftvr 11av- 
i n <  \\.()rIie(l all (I:LI*. 

.I ftcr tlie XC\V YOI-1; Cit\r T.C;IZIIC I ln(1 

1)tht '1l : I {  \ \ '~)rI i  >(:)lllV l'C:lr,, ~il1lil;ir l c : 1 ~ 1 1 ~ ~  

\\.ere formed in Boston, Plliladelpllia, 
and C h i c a g o  and on )la!. 1, 1Si~y. t l l ~  
Sational Consumers' League \vas n1aOc. 
I)\- uniting the ions c i t ~ .  1cague.s. It  no\\. 
enlbraces eigh tj--one leagues, o i  ~ ~ l i i c ! ~  
t1lirt~--one are-  in universities, college.;, 
alld scliools. Tllc!. are in 11i11etcc11 
States. There are n o ~ v  Consu~llcrs' 
Leagues in France, German).: S\\fitzer- 
lancl, ancl Eelgiurll. International con- 
fere~lces have becn lleltl i l l  Septen~l)c'~., 
1y8, and in 1913 in Geneva, S\vitzcr- 
land, and .-l~lt\verp, Eclgiutn. 

The first task of tllc Sa t io~ln l  Coil- 
sumers' League ivas i o  aclopt a label 
for use 011 under\\.ear, both ~ O I -  \ \ ro~lic~l  
and children. This l a l ~ l ,  ~ v l ~ i c l ~  is no\\ 
used 1 ) ~ .  fiftj--sc~ren factories, guarnntcei 
that garments \\,hich carr! it are tilaclc 
in establisl~~nents in l i  rlo chilrl 
under the age of sistecll \.ear..; is cni- 
ployed, tliat no gootls are sent out to ten- 
ement houses to be \\.orlied upon. tllat 
night ~vorl; neiycr occurs, and tliat tllc 
label la\v of the State is ol)c!.ccl i l l  all its 
particulars. This lal~el Ilas I,cc~i f o ~ ~ n t l  
by travelers in a little storc in the ice- 
ljound tit\- of Turlenu, L\lnsk:t. Tlie ~vri t -  
er lias seen it 011 gootls ofierccl for sale 
in Portlantl, Oregon. Ides :\ngele..;, C:ll.. 
and Ne\v O r l e a ~ ~ s !  1-3. I\-lic.rc\.cr tllc 
shop~)ing 1)ul)lic persist ent l~ .  deil~:~r~tls i t .  
the ~ ~ ~ c r c l ~ n n t s  l ) u ~ .  coocls \\.it11 tlic 1nl)c.l 
at tacllcd. E\.cr\- onc c:~li help 111- i ~ i t ; i , t  - 
illg LI~>OII I l n ~ . i ~ ~ g  tlic 1nl)cl. 

It  soon 11eca111c clcnr, I~o\\.cvcr.. t11;;t 

tliis cyara~i tce  coul(l cover olll!- tllc i n c -  
tor-ics in  I t l ~ c  i t  arc' 1 ) l i t  

i - i  tllc In?; ~,rcnccss-t;tit(-llirlg f ; l c -  

torics :!rl(l I .  i i  t 1 1 c b . t .  

rentlil~. ncccs~iblc f;lctorics 1111-1<~(1  tcilv- 
lllc~it ~1101)s a11(1 I I O I ~ I C ' C ~ .  cotfo~l i l l i l l s  : ~ l i r l  

l l c : c l r i c s ,  I 1 c 1 I ! .  Ti tllc 
slioppcr'~ cnr~~ciciicc i q  1 , )  l w  ( l ~ i i t c .  c . lc . ;~r.  
i t  is 11Ot c11~~11~11 t(3 r?v:11 i l l  \ \ ~ ~ 1 1 - 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ I l l : l t c ~ ~ 1  

s!r)rc*~; :111(1 1)1i\. yoof !< c:\r~-\ ' i~i< t110  (-01)- 

~ l i r ~ i t > ~ - - . '  T , t~:iyri~~ 1:1h~~I. l ~ ~ c ~ \ . ~ ~ i , l  t 1 1 c ~ t ~  i~ 
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a vast, largely unknown region to which Supreme Court was due to the efforts 
the ordillary l~ersoll has no direct access. of the Natiollal Co1tsumers' League. 

Elere the lnetllod of persuasioll cannot Miss Josephine Goldmark, Chairman of 
be applied. Tellelnellt llouse laws, wea l -  the standing Committee 011 Legislation 
shop laws, child labor statutes, and meas- tile Legal Defense of Labor Laws, 
ures for a worl'illg Y 'for and Miss Constance D. Leupp, Presidetlt 
' t o ~ ~ i ' l g  night work are necessarY to the c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  League of the =is- 
Protect the s h o ~ ~ e r ' s  collsciellce, as trict of Columbia, successfully promote:l 
,is the .health, welfare, intelligence, and the passage of the eight-hour bill. Miss 
illorals of the workers with wllonl the 

Goldrnark prepared a brief defensk of 
shoppers as such never come in contact . the Ohio law, and Mr. Louis D. Bran- 
l'ronl year to year, therefore, the activl- 

(leis, of Boston, who gives his services 
ties of the League have broadened, as its 
men~bership and funds increased, and as coullsel for the League, argued the 

much work has been done in getting and case before the Supreme Court. 

c~lforcitlg labor laws. The National For years the Consumers' League 
Child Labor Committee is a direct out- has been agitating for State comnlis- 

urowth of the work of the League, sev- sions to establish minimum wage rates 
b 

era1 of whose members are trustees of for women and children. Such corn- 

the conlmittee. missions are now in existence in eight 
TIle laost tru$ llational part of the States: California, Colorado, Massa- 

workof tl~eNatiollal Consumers'League cllusetts, Minnesota, Nebraska, Utah, 
has to do wit11 Congress and with the Washington, and Wisconsin. Besides 

United States Supreme Court. In Feb- these, New Yorl', Ohio, Michigan, Mis- 

ruary, 1914, Presidellt Wilson signed a souri, and Indiana have commissioils 

bill passed by Congress restricting the now engaged in ascertaining the wages 
llours of women in the District paid with a view to legslation provid- 

of Columbia to eig]lt in one day and ing for permallent wage C O ~ ~ ~ S S ~ O ~ S .  

forty-eight in one week. This applies to The Supreme Court of Oregon has re- 

all occupations, except household serv- cently affirmed the constitutionalitj~ c)f 
ice, llursing the sick, and work, the Oregon commission's ruling that in 
It  is the hope of the League that the the city of Portland an adult \froman 
District of c;lumbia may serve as an working in a factory must be not 
example for all those States which have less than $8.64 for a working week of 
hitherto placed no restriction whatever ' fifty hours. If this law is upheld by the 
on the working hours of women. The United States Supreme 'Court, progress 

District of ColLlmbia is the first place in will in the near future undoubtedly be 
the East to establish the statutorl eight- very rapid ill this -field of legislatiol1. 
hour working day for women, though in The question is2&vays asked, "IVhat 
the West it is in force in Washington, can we do to llelp?" 

. California, Arizona, and Colorado. W e  can increase the number of Con- 
In the same month, February, 1914, sumers' Leagues by affiliating with it. 

the Supreme Coilrt of the United States Numbers are of infinite importance in 
sustained the Ohio law restricting the negotiating with manufacturers and mer- 
working hours of women to ten in one chants and in urging the passage of pro- 
Jay and'fifty-four in one week. tective legislation. 

The action of Congress and of the We can insist upon having the label 
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of the Consumers' League on all the Let us find out something about thc 
utldergariue~~ts that we buy. youilg woillen who are coming to our 

W e  can interest our frieilcls and rela- Souther11 cities to f inde~nplo~~ment .  The 
tives in doing these things. large majority of them are ill the city be- 

.MTe call illfornl o~lrselves as to cause circumstances have forced them to 
provisions of the woman and child labor be t-lere-tI1at is, the time has collie in 
law alld report to the Colls~llllers' the family when the j~dutlg woinall must 
League any violations .- that come under support heis'elf. A few are out ill the 
our -notice: 

. - world seeking to make a living in order 
An iildividual worker cannot 'very well to hbme restraint. there 

insist upon the enforceinei~t of the l:.bor 
are still o the r s  who are allured by the 

law in her own behalf or that  of any 
gilt and tinsel of city life and the ex- 

other person. But the Consumers' 
pectation of large wages. Are these "in- League is gla'd to do tliis, and it is not . 

even necessary that a letter to it sllould dustrially efficient" so as to be able to de- 
mand a living wage on their arrival in the be signed if the writer fears possible in- 

convenience. city? The young won~an often makes 

Since April, 1912, h4iss ~ e a i i  Gordon, 
of New Orleans, has been Secretary for 
the Southern States of the National 
Consumers' League. 

THIE CO-OPERATIVE HOME-ITS RELA- 
TION TO THE EMPLOYER AND 

EMPLOYEE. 

MARY ORA DURHAM. 

In  the days of our mothers and grand- 
illothers the girls of the family earned 
their living in the home ; but to-day we 
find a large army of y o ~ ~ i l g  girls who are 
working outside the home, helping in part 
with the  suppbrt of the family o r  entirely 
supporting themselves. Ilrllen the indus- 
trial r+conclitions of our nation made this 
cllange ilecessary, the problem that con- 
fronted society was not a very large one, 
as tl1eJ number of those employed out of 
thii h0'111e .was small. As the years llavc 
passed, this number has grown until we 
find ourselves confronted by a probletl~ 
that dcmands at  least the thought of those 
who are. interested in the welfare of so- 
ciety. .The change from home work to 
worlc in the factory, shop, and office has 
lnacle Illany radical cl~anges in* the girl's 
,life and in society. 

the statement that she is not making a 
living wage and wonders why. Let us 
see how many of those who have coine 
uilder personal observation are fitted to 
hold a first-class job. Those who have a 
fair education and much ambition and a 
creat deal of persistency soon find their b 

place in the business world. But what 
about the girl mrllo comes to the city wit11 
the thought that all she will have to do is 
to ask for a position and it will be given 
her? After going from one store to an- 
other and finding that invariably two 
questioils will be asked, "Have you an!- 
experience ?" "Rave you references ?" she 
either lies about her experieilce or  gives 
up in despair and begins the drifting 
process, which soon results in her do~vn- 
fall. Then we find the girl who is al- 
most totally witllo~it ambition, wantillg 
jtlst enough money to exist, get a fell. 
clothes, and go to tlle show. She has 
neither her own welfare at heart nor that 
of her employer, giving just service 
enough to l~olcl hcr job. A large tlumbes 
of these are to be found, and because of 
their temperament theg need the help o l 
some one. 

Fen1 of the above-mentioned tjrpes havc 
had more than four or- five grades of 



sclioul \\rorli. n l a n ~ .  are sadly in need of 
some ~lletlical attention, the lack of ~vhich 
has ma'tle it ii~~possiblc for  some of them 
evcr to succced. A large number of them 
have a very limited itlea of what life 
l~oltls in storc for them, the best never 
Iiaving been cleveloped in them. They 
collie from small villages ant1 to~vns, 
1vhet.e every one Icim~vs every one else, 
ant1 are absolutely ignorant of the pro- 
prieties of city life as well as the tempta- 
tions to 11e foulld there. i\JIanjr times the 
1110ther llas been so occupied ~v i th  home 
cares ant1 duties that she has had no op- 
portunity to train the girls in her h o n ~ e  
for a higher and better life. Some come 
froin homes where they have been the 
"spoiletl darlings" of the fanlily ancl the 
community as well, thinking to have their 
o~vn  way and not wanting advice fronl 
ally one. 

The above are some of the problellls 
our iiltlustrial centers are confrontec! 
with. e realize that the elnployer 
wants efficient help, that the enlployee 
must have a living \\rage, and that 
these ~veali, inexperienced girls in .the 
city must have protection and help. 
These j70u11g women hold a very respon- 
sible position in the future of our nation, 
for in thel i~ we find our future \-\rives and 
mothei-s. Ts there anjT plan bv which a 
closer relationship ma\- be brought about 
between the cinployer of young women 
ancl the ~ ~ u i l g  nroman wllo is a wage 
earner? I n  soille of our cities of the 
Soutll the busiiless men have had their 
social coi~sciences stirred to action and 
are meeting the situation in ah  admira- 
ble way. Some 110 (loul~t looli upon it as 
a business propositioi~, and it is ; but there 
are othei-s \vl~o realize that they o\ve 
sometlling to these \.oung ~vonlen ~ ~ 1 1 0  

arc in our cities. IYould it not l)e a boo11 
to thc girls in the l~nsiiless n~orlcl i f  all 
employers acknonrleclgecl their inability 
to carrv on their business ~vithout thein ? 

To show holv this spirit of cooperation 
may worlc let me give a plan that has 
been started, and, thougll just in its in- 
fancy, one u~hich is capable of further 
development. 

r .  I n  the city of I-To~~ston, l e s . ,  the 
Y O L I I I ~  \\Tornen's Cooperative Ilome, a 
Christian home for the working girls of 
the city, is an example of the cooperative 
spirit that may exist in a city betureen the 
two great industrial forces, the e~nployer 
and the employed. Because of a slnall 
110111e of the same character that had beell 
in their nliclst for a few years the citizens 
of T-Touston saw a11 opportunity for doing 
a very practical line of welfare work, a 
1vorli that ~vill  stand forever as  a IIIO~LI- 

nlent to tl~elll, not because of the money 
put into the erection of the building, but 
because of the spirit of cooperation that 
has do~llinated the ad~l~inistration of the 
I-Iome. They give of their means and of 
their time in order to ~nal ie  it a home, not 
only a place ~vllere the physical wants 
may be supplied, but ~vhe re  the inefficient 
may be helped to become efficient. 

The Cooperative I-Iome is the place to 
nrhich all the above types of ~ O L I I I ~  worn- 
en ancl others as  well are directed by 
travelers' aids, policemen, and employ- 
ers, for here they find board a t  a reason- 
able rate. Here  they find some one yyho 
is lovi~lg ailtl wise, who unclerstands 
o-irls, and nrho gives just the needed ad- b 

vice without see~ning to  "preach." I-Iere 
thev find an industrial secretary, 1i711o 
can help better tllan any ellzployment 
agency to find them. a position. This 
s e c r e t a r ~ ~  kno~vs her industrial conl- 
munity and is the friend of all the em- 
ployn~ent agencies. visiting them and 
~vorking- with them for the best results 
in this nrorliing ~vorld of ours. She 
stands as the go-between, learning froin 
t l~enl what they expect in the way of 
qualificatioi~s of the young ~vomen in 
their en~plov : also getting a statement 



f ronl tllenl regarding wages and hours 
of ,work. iV11en a n~erchant finds that 
a11 effort is being made to equip young 
~vomen to do his work satisfactorily, it 
matters not what it may be, he at once 
is willing to cooperate with those who 
have such a plan. H e  knows then where 
to look for a clerk who is a t  least trying 
to be efficient. IVitll sucll infornlation at 
hand, the secretary is helped in placing 
girls where they will receive fair treat- 
ment and will have a chance for promo- 
tion. Each girl who comes into the 
Home is studied, and an effort is lnade 
to help her find herself. haany of us 
would be plodding away at something to- 
day that was useless and uninteresting if 
some one had not discovered for us the 
possibilities within us, So it is kit11 tlle 
young wolnen who come to our cities who 
want to do son~ething and do not know 
what. Only through the cooperation of 
the business firms is it possible in Inany 
instances to secure the necessary training 
for tl~orough equipment. 

The Cooperative Ilorne gives to the 
young women who are the bread win- 
ners the Cl~ristian 11ome life, the train- 
ing for future home-making and mother- 
hood, and the vocational training. The 
citizens of a city give of their means to 
make suc l~  an enterprise possible, of their 
time to advise and plan with those in 
charge, and their assistance along any 
line ~vllich mrill better co~lclitioi~s in our 
industrial world, ~vhet l~er  it affects the111 
or the working girl. Wit11 such a spirit 
of cooperatioil there is no need for tlle 
working girl to kno\v that slie is not 
making a living wage and to wonder why, 
or for tlie employer to have any but ef- 
ficient help. Let every ~voman ask her- 
self tliese questions: "T&Tllat is Iny duty - 

toward the working girls and women in 
my c o ~ n ~ n u n i t y ? ~ ~  "DO we need a CO- 

operative I-Tome in our city?" 

CHILDREN A T  WORK COSTLY TO T m  
COUNTRY. 

"A procession of all the child ~vorkers 
in this country, passing before ).ou one 
a tninute, day and nigllt, wovld last five 
years." So said L. IY. Hine at  the tenth 
National Conference on Child Labor. 

"And .when do you play?" Pauline 
Newnlan told how she had asked a child 
of twelve in a Connecticut nlill to~vn 
this q~~estion.  "He looked at rile wit11 
his lusterless eyes and said with surprise : 
'Play? I never play.' And I remem- 
bered the day when I first went to work 
in a factory in New York. I 'u ras  not 
quite fourteen. The factory overlooked 
the park, ancl I could hear the voices of 
children out there. I went to the win- 
dow to watch them. There were soil~e 
younger than I,  some older, and 0 how 
I wranted to go out and play with them ! 
But I llad not been at the ~vindo~v 111ore 
than half a 111inute when a hand was laid 
on my shoulder : 'Cl~ild, the factory is 
not the place to dream.' That ~noment 
taught me what child labor means. And 
when you rob a child of his childl~ood 
you have deprived hiin of sometl~ing 1le 
can never, so long as he may live, have 
again. W e  must cut child labor out 
of the vicious circle-poverty, child 
labor, intemperance, disease, crime, etc. 
Child labor is tlle only link in the chain 
nrhich it is possible for the American 
people to break to-morrow if they wish 
to do so. I do not clain~ that the aboii- 
tioil of child labor ~ v i l l  destroy the vicious 
circle, but it i l l  reduce i t :  it mill give 
us a people better able to break the other 
linlcs in the chain. If all these tllit.~g-s 
are true, as we l~elieve they are, ant1 
if nre are an intelligent people, wh~r does 
child labor continue?" 

As i f  in answer to illis question of 
Oiiren R. T,ovejoy, Secretary of the Na-  
tional Child Labor Committee, some 



stories hat1 been told by Mrs. Florer~ce is onc of  the leading educational institutions 

Icclley, among them this story from he1 - in thc South and niaitltairls three schools. 
c T h e  Preparatory Scl~ool  has eight depart- own experience : 

ments-l<indergartetl primary, internlediate, 
"Tn7en t~  years i'rllcn a academic, ;lr(, Biblical, industrial, and physical 

tory inspector in Illinois, 1 Tvellt to a culture-and prepares its students f o r  the 

paclting house one prostratillgly hot day leading collcgcs and universities, its graduates 

and saw one of the boys who opened ailcl being admitted to these institutions without 
examination. shut the doors of the cooling rooln. One 

The  present plant is worth about $75,000, 
minute he was outside in the direct *rays and additions now are lllade 

of the sun ; the next 1le was inside \vhe~-e tile property of scllool wil l  be wort~l, f u l l y  
tlie icicles never melt. I was told that $rz~,ooo. 

the company had three times as many, T h e  boarding departnlent has recently beer1 

boys on their pay rolls as they needell greatly enlarged, and tourists who come to 
Florida for  the winter will find here an ad- 

for job, because two Out of "lree of lnirab]e boarding sc]lool for tlleir cllildren. 
them were always sick. At the same T h e  school stands emphatically for  Chris- 
plant 1 .saw the agents of the United tian character and for  Cllristian education, 
States inspecting with a illicroscope the 
meat that was to be sent to Germany, and 
I learned that the Federal govern~netit 
was paying Inore for the itlspectio~l of 
meat in that single plant tllall the State 
of Illinois hat1 approy>riatecl for the in- 
spection of all the places where cllildreil 

. were enlployecl t h rougho~~ t  the State. . 
We care nlore for our food than we do 
for otlr cllildren. W e  pass State laws, 

and i t  is tlle aim so t o  adjust the work of the 
studellt that intellectual and religious culture 
may go hand in hand. T h e  vital truths of 
Christianity a re  taiigllt and lived. 

Those who have followed the career of 
Prof. A. W. i\/Iohn and a re  cognizant of his 
work since he came to Key West  regard him 
as a teacher of fine qualifications and an ad- 
ministrator of a very high order of ability and 
consider the school as  peculiarly fortunate in 
having secured his services. H e  has not only 
kept it up t o  a lligll standard educationally, 

- 

but \\re do not resnect thein as having but he 11as managed it on a businesslike and 
I - 

real autlIority all(l ise (lo not provide the profitable basis. H e  is a firm believer in 
9 9  Florida and is the possessor of a bearing grape- means to enforce thc111. 

fruit grove in Dade County. H e  is also a 
l~cliever in the future of Key West  and is 
doing Ilis part  as  a progressive citizen in the 

WHAT KEY WEST THINKS OF RUTH way of helping to prepare tlie city to meet 
I-IARGROVE INSTITUTE. \ 

tlie changing conditions that recent develop- 

The I<cy West Ci fke l t  got out in Jan- ments have brought and are bringing. 

nary a special issue of splendid pr-opor- 
tions boosting the city and advertisi~lg 
its most attractive features. No single 
institution, either coinmercial, political, 

A PLACE TO HELP. 

MRS. 0 .  hf. ABBOTT. - 
or reliqious, C recei\recl more generous at- W e  have a few girls in the T7irginia 
tention than Ruth Hargrove Institute I<. Johtlson Home who are utlfort~ltlate 
and its President, 1 .  A. 1 .  Mohn, ellough to have no people living or ~ v l ~ o s e  
\\rliicl1 together occupied more than half people have refused to (lo anything for  
of an entire page and sho~~re(l  three il- them : so they have no one in the ~vorltl 
lustrations. Says the Cifizc~l-:  to ~ v h o ~ n  they can look for eve11 one (101- 

lar. Mre, of course, are glad to provide 
T h c  Ruth Hargrorrc Institute rvas cstab- 

lisllctl it1 r@S, since nrliich time i t  has gi\.cii shelter for such unfortunates, hut we 
instrtiction to over four tllousand pupils. Tt 1lalre no fund out of ~~ ' l l ich  to provide 
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,shoes and other necessities that call for 
cash. It happens at present that some 
of these penniless ones need glasses. We 
can get their ej7es tested free tllrough 
the kindness' of Dr. D. T. Atkinson in 
the event they are unable to pay; but 
while the Merry Optical Company has 
been very liberal in making us whole- 
sale terms, still we -must pay out some 
cash for tlle glasses. 

I t  would be a great blessing to you per- 
soi?ally to take one of these orphan, or 
sometimes worse than orphan, girls as 
your special ward, and not very expen- 
sive to you financially. We  do not ad- 
vise the promiscuous giving of money to 
our girls because we do not want them 
to become beggars in spirit. W e  want 
to conserve their self-respect and tea& 
them as far as possible the desire to ren- 
tler value received for all favors. For 
this reason we have tried very hard to 
devise some plan here for letting them 
earn money, but it seeins allnost impossi- 
ble. Their days are already full in the 
training we are trying to  give them. 
When one considers that they do all the 
work of this great housel~old, care for 
their babies, go to school two hours, to 
laundry two hours, to the sewing rooin 
two l~ours, and donlestic science two 
hours daily, it is easy to see that there 
are not hours enougl~ in the day for many 
more activities. Even if we had the time, 
so few of them know 11o.i~ to produce 
anything of market value that the prob- 
lei11 seems to have no solution. 

The woman who is fortunate enough 
to have her "place of peace" with her 
husband and children in the llouse should 
know, ho,wever unpleasant, that "outside 
of that little rose-covered wall the wild 
crass to the horizon is torn up 1 1 ~ 7  the B 

agony of inankind and beat level by the 
drift of .their lifeblood." One can~lot 
pretend to deny that we are happier not 

to know conditions, for so~netiines onc 
feels the world burden so heavily that 
it is a temptation to pray for forgetful- 
ness, but it is a cowardly thing to want 
to shut our eyes to it.-Khzg.'s Messen- I 
gel.. I 

I 
I 

THE NASHVILLE WESLEY HOUSE. 
MRS. ' JOHN H. MOORE, PRESIDENT CITY hZISSION 

BOARD. j 

The Nashville Wesley House was com- 
pleted and formally opened on Novenlbcl- 
23, 1913, when illore than six hundred 
people came to see and enjoy the fruits of 
several pears of prayer, preparation, and 
planning on the part of the X4ethodist 
women of the city, ainong whom there is 
an unusual spirit of loyalty. The build- 
ing is ideally planned for use as a neigh- 
borhood house, having club, kindergas - 
ten, and domestic science rooms on the 
first floor, ~vitll office, library, and a com- 
inodious living room which may be used 
by our people as a community parloi-. -. 
I n  the basement is a gymnasium, mitlr 
adjoining shower baths, laundry, a 
milk station conducted by the City Boar(1 
of I-Iealth. A free clinic is held binreekl~.. 
and milk is dispensed each day to those 
babies in the district \vllo need proper 
nourishing. Statistics from the health 
office show llom greatly the mortalit!. 
among the cl~ildren has been reduced 
since opening these dispensaries. 

The second floor of the building is given 
over to apartments for the workers, 2nd 
the rooms have all been suitably and 
l~ea~~t i fu l ly  furnisl~ed by interested 
friends in menlory of some loved one or 
to honor sonle one still i n .  C Christ 
is indeed the I'iead of the House, and, as 
one of the 11elpers who does not live i l l  

, 
I 

the home said, "It is a great privilege to I 
1 

help because of the peaceful atmospl~el-e I I 
of the llo~ne and the joy that is racliatccl I 

from its very threshold." Tts 11ospital)le 
doors are always open to those nrllo seelc 

I 

I 

I 



NEW IVESLEY IIOUSE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

KINDERGARTEN AT \\'ESLEY IIOUSE, KilSHVILLE, TENN. 



help, friendship, or sympathy, and by 
ministering to the individual needs op- 
portunity is often f o ~ i ~ l d  for bringing ot:r 
people into a closer toucll with Christ. 
This is our first aim and the primary ob- 
ject of the work. 

Our mothers' club is one of the   no st 
popular departtnetlts, having seventy-five 
members enrolled. Many valued ant1 
llelpful friendships hhve been established 

l~iiity to our 3'Iethodist women. 3 Iiss 
Allen and i\lliss Rector, missionaries, an:] 
hiiss Herrick, kindergartner, are do it^^ 
an excellent work, but can lye afford to 
act only as financial ag-ents ‘- for t l~em? 
hlust we not take a personal .part in this 
work ? God speed the time ~vhen every 
woman in our Church will feel that this 
is a golden opportunity to tlo the IzIas- 
ter's lvork ! 

CIlRISTAiAS AT IVESLEY HOUSE, NASHVlLLE, TENN. 

in this club, ant1 n o  u ~ g i n g  is needed to 
iriduce the Boartl ~nernl~ers to be proml:t 
in tlleir attenda.nce. W e  have a sewing 
school for the girls, cooking and kitchen- 
garden classes, and we are equipping the 
gyrnnasium with the expectation of 
reaching the men and boys, the latter of 
whom have been clamoring for some 
form of cl~ib life. Forn~erly me hat1 an 
organization of Roy scouts for them. 

147it11 the conlpletion of our ne\v l ~ ~ i i l d -  
ing  comes an added sense of resputlsi- 

REVIVAL AT SUE BENNETT MEMORIAL. 

Mrs. Lewis, !\rife of the President of 
Sue Bennett I\[c~norial, shares with , the 
VOICE the rejoicing of the school o ~ ~ c r  
a gracious revival that has just closed : 

Mrs. J. J-T. Spilmati, of Harrodsburg, Ky., 
Corresponding Sccrctnry of the I-Iomc Dcpart- 
mcnt of the I<entucky Confcrci~ce, coi~d\ictcd 
the scr\.iccs for  just eight days. Tllc Lortl 
gave Ilis prcscncc ant1 power t o  a and 
l i t  forty iilndc profession of sal\.atiol~. 
Sirtcc then otlicrs have been convcrtctl. F i f ty -  
tlircc Ilnvc 11cc1i formcd illto a ~nission st\~d!- 
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class trnclcr i\/Iiss Campl~ell, studying "The New 
America," and two gatherings each week of thE 
new col~verts serve l o  collserve the fruits of 
the meeting. .Some of the teachers made a 

to provide the coilverts with the 
four Gospels a t  ten cents each, so they may 
have an easily portable book f o r  immediate 
;\:id frequent use. 

THE CLUB A N  INFLUENCE FOR THE 
CROSS. 

MATTIE M. CUNNINGI-IAM. 

The club is an agency through which 
the child may b,e bbrought under the in- 
fluence of the cross. Inflt~ences which 
tend to create high ideals in life are but 
forerunners of "the hui~lan act of turn- 
ing to God." 

Recognizing the natural characteristics 
of the cllild at different periods of life, 
club work lnay be so planned as to pre- 
~ e n t  a t  the various periods of youth the 
truths and lessons wl~ich pspchol~ogically 
meet the need of the particular time, 
thereby bringing about the fullest devel- 
opment of all powers of the child. The 
suggestion given through the club is as 
nothing unless it be of such nature that 
the child shall receive so indelible an im- 
pression that it will work itself out in his 
play and work at honle and in associa- 
tioq wit11 his companions. Club work 
should look to the inolding of lives, and 
not merely to the entertaininent for an 
hour or  so of a group of children. 

b/Ianual . work furnishes einployment 
for the hands, and wit11 careful sugges- 
tion we find that the mind may be pleas- 
antly and profitably employed at the 
same time. The hancl\~~orlt in the club 
i l l  not only be neatly and carefully 
done; but the habit formed therein, 
thoughts and ideas gained therefrom or 
sti~nulated tl~ereby will result in deeds 
and - actions wl~ich further the develop- 
nient of the chilcl's nat~ire. 

The story metliorl tiever fails to be one 

of interest and profit. Hero stories are 
valuable aids in teaching boys. They love 
and \vorship the heroic. Tlle wise leader 
will not fail to nlalte real to his boys the 
heroic and manly side of the ideal man, 
Christ Jesus. If he be a true follower 
of the Christ, his example will have un- 
told weight with his boys. EIe is inter- 
ested in what they want to do;  they, in 
turn, in what he does. For them to find 
in all instances that his life rings tfue to 
his precepts makes it rather a simple mat- 
ter-that of winning them and of leading 
tl~ein forward that they may measure up 
to the full stature of illan in Christ Jesus. 

In all club work there should ever be 
kept before the cl~ilcli-en the idea that 
what is worth doing at all is worth doing 
well, that they are learning nothing un- 
less their work sho~vs improvement. 

Iinportant and practical truths may 
be instilled into the child inind and habit 
by careful selection and tactful use of 
Scripture verses. For the child to corn- 
mit to memory the verse, the truth to  be 
explained, and emphasis placed upon the 
importance of living up to the teaching 
will bring encouraging results. I n  this 
way children may be Ilelped to recognize 
and correct faults in their habits, their 
attitude toward others, to appreciate and 
help maintain order and cleanliness in 
the home, to observe laws of health, to 
realize duty to pare~lts, to find pleasure 
in helping and serving others, to recog- 
nize God's love ancl his Word as a law 
11rhic11 should control the lives of those 
who love h'iin. . 

But, however go&d the methods the 
club leader would use, the results and 
fruits of the labor will depend upon the 
consecration of the leader, who must be. 
the example, the living incarnation of 
the highest and noblest. When children 
coine for an hour with such a leader, wlio 
has t l~ougl~tf~il ly and prayerfully consid- 
ered and planned the work, there is little 



doubt that in that very hour seed will 
be sown that ~ v i l l  bring forth fruit fo; 
heaven. 

A!fay those of us whose lives are 
l~lessed with a trust fro111 heaven in ad- 
ministering unto the souls of the little 
cues look ever to  Him for strength and 
\visdo~n in leading them unto Him ! 

NEEDS OF INlDUN GIRLS ON THE 
RESERVATIONS. 

EDITH 31. DABB, NATIONAL SECRETARS Y. JV. C. A,> 
. . 

INDIAN WORK. 

There are doubts in the minds of inany 
earnest people in regard to the value of 
Indian education, and the great question 
always is about the life to which the 
young people return. e all know 
something of the difficulties, especially 
of that l~ardest time, the first few weeks 
after returning, when adjustlnents lilust 
be made. In visiting schools I find girls 
and teachers wondering l10\17 these ad- 
justments are  to  be made and those in- 
terested in the future Christian life of 
the girls deeply concerned as to whom 
they can write before the girls leave 
school and to whom they may intrust 
these girls. We have tried writing to 
the men at the head of the missions with 
]nore or less success, but they need the 
help of some women if much is to be 
(lone, and they need some equiprne.nt. 

This work is not, of course, needed so 
much among girls who are going to 

homes ; but for those return- 
ing to reservations and non-Christian 
11omes the need of a friend nrho under- 
stands what the cl~ange fro111 their school 
life Intist be is greatly .needed. The In- 
dian girls ~ v i l l  of course seldom, if ever, 
make the first advance, and: ..it-: must be 
done by the missionary before the girl 
leaves school. 111 fact, I feel that these 
oirls in nonreservation schools should all ;5 'I 

he in touch wit11 some s w o ~ n a ~ ~  on the 

reservation 1vl1o will write to the111 occa- 
sionally and be a connecting link bet~veen 
the hoiue and scllool life. 

If tlle ~nissionaries coulcl see the dii- 
ferehce bet~veen the girls who feel that . 
they have s9me co~l~lectioll \\.it11 the mis- 
sion at 110111e, and who hear from them 
occasionally, and those nrllo are adrift 
a t  school without this connection, t l~ere 
would be mucli more correspondence. 
T11e girls would then be ansious to let 
the ~nissionaries know ~vhen they are to 
return to the reservation, and they wo~ild 
be ready to talk to them about the diffi- 
culties tvl~icl~ meet the111 the first fe\\. 
days and weeks. 

I feel that the ~llissionaries should con- 
sider very seriously the lack of the right 
kind of social life upon the reservatio~l 
and the inany temptations 1v11ich come 
to  the girls through their loneliness after 
the excess of social life ~vhich is pro- 
vided in many of the government 
schools. It is not a question of whether 
we approve of the social life of the 
schools or not. We  can~lot reg~llate t l~s t ,  
but we can ren~en~ber  that it ~nalces it 
harder for the young people to endure 
the loneliness of tl!e reservations. 

Ainong the older women, the women's 
societies of the Churches furnish social 
life, and n~uch inore could be done to 
make this attractive to the younger .nroll?- 
en ; but many of the young women, mar- 
ried and unmarried, are longing for a 
clifferent lcintl of society from the oltl- 
fasllioned Indian ones n~here they make 
l~edquilts and talk in their native Ian- 

m wages. 1 his seems rather slour to 3 

the young girls mllo have been inter- 
ested in outside things and used to 
reading as the old people have not. The]. 
long for games, l~oolcs, music, and occa-- 
sional feasts t o  which the young n ~ e n  
are invited, as ~vell as a different kit1:1 
of Bible lessons from that the old worn- 
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en ar@ '5ccustomed to. fi is the same in a n d  unfaithfulness t o  the. Churcll of God-in 
I . , pro]lle& wllicll is collfrollting 1,s in ever), fact, -it is only too evident that the lllost pro- - 
' rural district .of this country ancl L I ~ O I I  

lific' cause of present-day immorality is the 
lives of our  people. Religion, pure and unde- 

\\rhicl~ the Churclles and Christian assu- filed, is, after all, ollly antidote fol. 

1 ciatiolls are ~llliting to f0l-Ill SOIIIC! pl3ll llersollal impurity, for  tile individual lnust be 
1 of work. pure ~ ~ c i o r e  we can hope for  o r  expect pure 
1 T11e n~issionaries cannot do this worlc social relations. 
I which they wish to do without sotne T h e  home, formerly the ce l~ter  of marly 
1 activities and of social life, ellas been robbed 
I eq~~ipmellt and more llelp, and for illis of its illdLlstries by invention, llas 

reason I am glad of o~po r t~ ln i t y  to thrown off its duties and responsibilities upon 
bring the need 1)efol.e the Boards, that outside institutiotls, and, a s  a consequence, has 

s ~ l k p e s t i o ~  lllav col1le fro,m tllelll to lost i t s .  hold upon the. young and its fortner 
uu , 

i the ~nissionaries at~cl t l ~a t  they shall con- 191igllty power in. c11;iracter-building. S o  glar- 
. * '  ing is this fault that a great educator declared 

sitler the places ~v11ere it can be done. in a public speech that our  children ge t  their 
- - education entirely ' from the schools, their 

REPORT ON SOCIAL IMPURJTY. morals from tlle street, and their victuals 
alone from tlie holne. Free  from parental 

Some excerpts from the report 01.1 restraint and guidance, we find our  boys a11d 
social l~uritjr subtnitted t o  the , second &irk parading ou r  streets during the day and 

A - 
I worldJs Conferellce on clIristian Citi- evening hours and. seeking their recreation and 
I pleasure w l ~ e r e  they a re  .open t o  every influ- 
I zetlship should be taken to heart . 11v - all 

ence wl~ich  can degrade o r  contaminate. 
I parents ant1 teachers : 

Another great compelling factor to sin is 
the igilorallce 011 the par t  of the young con- 
cerning the natural, impelling, .-procreative 
'force ' wl-rich, nr~governed, leads to.  such dire 
evils both . to  the it~cl'ividwal and the cornmu- 
ility at  large. Like a  hip without rudder al- 

t o l ~ ~ p z s s ,  our..l>oys and 'girls; untaught, aqe 
'seiit out-  into the .world a n d  are  swept by t l ~ e  
ljesoin of teinptatioi~ to destruction ulllessl s o q e  
znc~cifirl providence 'is reached out t o  .:sa;~rc 
.them. . False moc1est.y.-11as protested , tllat iti- 
stinct is a sufficietlt -guide4 in all these. mat- 
ters, that' ignorance is innocence ;. , and  this 
' (co~~spirdcy. of .silence," ' this un~l t i l l i~~gness  to 
teach the .  lessons so .necessary, has se,nt to  
ul-eat11 n~al iy  tl~oilsands of our  youth. 
, ' "You ,have taiight us  , e v e r y t l ~ i ~ ~ g  hut that 
.wliicll we I I I O S ~  rieecled to know," said a 
scl~oolboy, who -1'iad' fallen into' iinmorality, to  
a trusted teacher. . . 

I Perhaps no  lnove~nellt devoted to the uplift 
of humanity has advallced more rapidly during 

* * 
recent years than that lcnown as the Social 
P~ l r i ty  hlovement, and none Illore wisely. i 

i I-Teretofore results alone were dealt with ; to- 

- - 

i ~ n n ~ o r a l i t ~  and to create public sentiment 'by "It ,is no wonder to , ~ n e  that so  lnany 1111- 

i 
1 

widespread information of preventive, reform- taugllt boys g o  down into immorality. 1 only 
atory, rescue, legislative, law enforcen~ent, and 'wondei- that they do 'no t  all  g o  down,"- said a 

day causes a re  being sought and 'cures found 
for existing conditions. 111 thus attacltini the 
evil a t  its roots great results may Le Confidently 
expected. . . 

, - - 

sanitary l i i~cs  of work. :\veil-taught young Inan t o  his mother. 
All students ' o f  the question agree that '14s a result of this. Iack of.?right teaching 

:, At  present there ar6 well-organizd Torces 
i11 every city and in many of the si~ialler 
con~m~init ies  for  the pronlotiotl of purity and 
, - 
the suppression of vice, while the national, 
international, and world organizations that a re  
i n  the v;unguartl of the movement are known 
to all. 

~ h c  aims of the Social Purity h~Iovement 
are  to . promote moral living by education in 
self~knowledge antl the evils resulting fro111 

: there I n s  been a marked increase of immoral- , ,011 the part of,  parents 'a.nolher asin, tha t  of  
{ ity dur ing  the past forty o r  fifty years. ' With , solitary vice, prevails t o  an, ,a lar ,~ning extent. 
{*all athe efforts that have ' b e c i ~  direcfeil against ,; Tt 'is not  ,diffic~flt to belieire that this habit so 
?-'ita - ,  ive have . tiot , seemed'a1,le to  check its rapitl ivealtens the will and- 'cultisrates the -lower 
~.:gro~vth. T h ? r c  ;I& inaiiy causes . for  tliis, hs nature that the step .jnto tlie '11aunt-s of social 

. A '  

many as  for  sin o r  for the decreabii~g interest '&id is an  easy one. "Take 11eed.tllerefore unto 
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yourselves and to  all the flock over the which 
the Holy Ghost has made you overseers," 
should ring in the ears of every parent the 
world over. 

In the social evil, or public prostitution, 
social impurity reaches its climax and most 
iniquitous state. I t  is estimated conservatively 
that there are at least three hundred thousand 
girls and women in houses of shame in the 
United States alone; that their average life is 
five years, thus requiring sixty thousand new 
victims each year to supply the demands of 
this nefarious trade. Not less than two mil- 
lion boys and men are the consorts and pa- 
trons of these women. What an influence is 
constantly emanating from these immoral pest- 
holes to counteract every agency for good 
througliout the nation, including our govern- 
ment itself! 

A fact which should make Christian Amer- 
ica hide her head in shame is that in India and 
China many of the most popular houses of 
shame are  filled with American girls. I n  the 
city of Shanghai alone there are  more than a 
thousand of our daugllters in conlmercialized 
vice. Is it any wonder that in some parts of 
the Orient the word "prostitute" is synony- 
mous with "America1 girl"? 

I am placing in this report the question of 
dress and amusements immediately after the 
special discussion of the social evil because it 
l~elongs there, for they are two of the most 
powerful contributing factors to immorality 
as it exists to-day. The shameful, immodest, 
corrupting dress, o r  rather undress, of many 
women to-day in all walks of life and among 
all classes cannot be too strongly condemned. 
LVhen such stateinents as the following can be 
made, it is high time that we were doing some- 
thing. I n  asking a reform worker if street- 
walking was more prevalent in Chicago now 
than before the segregated district was closed, 
he replied that he had no means of knowing, 
as the dress of the respectable women was so 
nearly like the attire of the professio~ial street 
wallter that it was absolutely impossible to tell 
one from the other. 

Our  amusements-and this is not true of 
America alone-are many of them corrupting 
in the extreme. The  dance, public and private, 
through the dress of the women and the lib- 
erties which the dance allows, sends many 
young men and old from the, companionship 
of respectable society to the con~panionship 
of the tinderworld. Many of the plays put 
upon the boards are but '(luring guides to the 

11ouses of shame" in their suggestiveness and i 

open uncleanness. IV11at are we doing about 
i t ?  j 

The white slave traffic, against which there i 

is such general agitation, is but the result of 1 
the law which governs all lines of trade and 1 
commercialism-the law of demand and sup- 
ply. When the demand for new victims shall 
cease, white slavery will be easily overcome. t 
S o  long as there is a demand for their wares, 
punishing the perpetrators will have little ef- 
fect save to drive them to greater secrecy. 
The Mann Act, or  white slave law, was passed 
in 1910, and under it, in the fiscal year 1910-11, 
one hundred and forty-five cases were tried in 
the United States. In  1911-12 between three 
and four hundred cases were tried. 

The social evil has spread throughout the 
land the most deadly and far-reaching dis- 
eases with which mankind is afflicted. These 
have been carried by the guilty to the innocent 
until the whole moral fabric is honeycombed, 
and pure wives and children are bearing the 
burdens of the sins of the fathers, an alarming 
percentage of whom, with sons and brothers, 
are under this curse of the broken moral law. 
It is estimated that these diseases are more 
prevalent than all contagious diseases put to- 
gether, with the possible exception of measles. 
Were they to bring their suffering upon the 
guilty alone, the tliought jvould be inore easily 
borne; but through a long line of descendants 
their evil influences are entailed in weakness, 
deformity, idiocy, epilepsy, blindness, paralysis, 
and dementia. 

Social purity work has its very inception in 
the rescue of girls and women from Iiouses of 
shame. I t  was in the prosecution of this work 
that the facts pertaining to organized vice were 
first uncovered. In  all civilized countries to- 

,day there are well-establisl~ed rescue llomes. 
In the United States alone there are not less 
than two hundred and fifty of tllern. Rut this 
work is only begun. 

i 

In  view of tlie fact that so many cities are 
closing their segregated districts, it is conceded , 
by all right thinkers that homes ill  every city 
and,.State should be provided for the womeli 
of these districts, for there is little use in a 
city's cleaning her o\vn liouse by tl~rowing a11 
her refuse into other cities. These homes 
should be industrial largely, as fen7 of these 
girls have ability or  knowledge sufficient t o ,  
earn all I~onest living. Jt is eiico~iraging 10 
I:no\v that very recently the California legis- 

6 '. 
I:!tllxe,has provided for such a school or I~otne. 

1 .  - 1 1  
r 



Lcgislation based upon solid Christian prin- 
ciples and equal justice for the sexes is being 
enacted, and a growing sentiment for law en- 
forcen~ent gives great hope for the future. 

The age of consent* has been raised in all 
tljc States in America and most. civilized 

/ I  

countries, %. .. 
' 

The agreement of the civilized nations of 
the world in fighting white slavery and the 
passage of the white slave traffic act in our 
own land and a similar law in England have 
greatly strengthened the laborers in these fields. 

Laws tending to purify the stage, the press, 
and the street and laws for the protection of 
working girls, children, and women, fixing a 
nlinirnuin wage and limiting hours of labor, 
have been passed. by several States. 

We are to-day but in the beginning of this 
mighty reform, and no citizen of our land or  
of the world is excused from working in the 
ranks of the reformer. "Captain or followers, 
in a company or a llost," should be the purity 
slogail of the world. 

A MINER'S PRAYER. 

h preacher held a meeting in a pub- 
lic hall one week night. Among the men 
present he noticed one who had just 
come out of the mines, begrillled with 
soot, sitting by the door with his dinner 
pail by his side; and as the preacher 
continued that man listened intently. 
By and by the preacher noticed him wip- 
ing his eyes; then he watched the big 
tears running down the man's cheeks. 
After the benediction that fellow came 
to the preacher and said: "0, sir, I have 
not been to a religious service for many 
!.ears. y motl~er and father were 
Christians. I came from a Christian 
home, but out here in the mines I have 
become a wicked man. As you preached 
to-night I thought I would like to have 
a talk with you. Just come and tell me 
IIOIV to  do what you have talked to us 
about to-night." Tlle preacher took him 
info a room and talked to him. The man 
said 11e ~vould like to be a Christian. 
"IVell," said the preacher, "w~n ' t  -. . yoq . . 

pray about it with me?" Tlle mall said : 
"You pray." The preacher prayed, and 
then he said : "Won't you pray?" "I 

, cannot pray," was the reply. "I have not 
prayed since I was a lad." "Well, just 
try." The man closed his sooty hands, 
shut his eyes, and began : 

"Gentle Jesus, meek and mild, 
Look upon a little child ; 
Pity iny simplicity, 
Suffer me to come to thee." 

I t  was the only prayer he could remein- 
ber, the prayer he had learned at his 
mother's knee. But he rose from his 
knees a new lnan in Christ.-Tlze Clzris- 
t iajz Herald. 

FORMATION OR REFORMATION? 

The Catholic Church has grasped the 
full significance of the formative influ- 
ence when it says: "Give us a child until 
he is eight, and we defy you to  make 
anything but a Catholic of him." H e  is 
too young to grasp the philosophy of re- 
ligion, to be sure, but the habit of reli- 
gion is upon him even then. Double the 
age, give him sixteen instead of eight 
years ere destructive habits lay their hold, 
and you have built up a safeguard 
against later temptation that will stand 
sure. On the other hand, let sixteen 
years of constructive habits lay their hold 
upon him, and conversion-a distinct, 
radical, persistent tur6ing about-is a 
vital necessity. He must then be re- 
launched in the right direction "with as 
strong and decided ah initiative as possi- 
ble," whereas a correct start in the be- 
winning would have insured a simple, 3 

natural progress. Christ set forth this 
doctrine when 11e told of the new birth. 
T o  form plastic material is easier than 
to reform it when it has been wrongly 
~nolded and is hardened and resisting.- 
peaco~zess.  



AFRICA. 
- 

An -African Welcome. 

i\iIrs. C. C. Bush, writing from Luebo, 
.Africa, gives this graphic account of the 
royal welcome given to Bishop W. R. 
Lalnbuth and the new lnissionaries when 
they arrived at  Luebo: 

About tell o'clock on the morning oi De- 
cember 26 the Lapsley whistle began blowing 
to announce our approach to Luebo. Soon the 
l~anks of the river were crowded with natives 
shouting welcome and running along with the 
boat. The crew, dressed in their Sunday best 
and waving new red bandannas, began singing 
"Trust and Obey," which was answered from 
the shore with "Onward, Christian Soldiers" 
and "America." 

After the, eleven missionaries came on board 
to greet us, followed by a number of native 
evangelists and workers, several men were 
stationed a t  the gang plank to keep- back the' 
thousand or  more who \+ere eager to grasp. 
our hands. Hammocks were in waiting, and 
we were quicl<ly carried up a long hill, men, 
women, and children running along on each 
side, smiling and shouting the comnlon salu- 
tation, "Hzcoyo !" 

Passing under a large banlier of "Welconle 
to Luebo," we were deposited in cozy roo~ris 
pi-epared for' the new missionaries. The sta-A 
tion bells called us to church, which was packed1 
with natives eager to catch a glimpse of their 
beloved pastor and teacher, Dr. Ai[orrison,r 
and the new missio~laries. One of the first. 
messages recei~.ed on our arrival here wass 
from the great chief, ~ e r n b o - ~ i a m a ,  who de-p 
clared his pleasure at our coming and that'his' 
pledge of friendship- continues; in 'tokelib of 
wl~ich he sent a long spear tq  Pisllop L a m l ~ ~ ~ t l ~ :  

(352) 

Mohammedanism in Africa. 

"The most urgent of ail mission . prob- . . .  

lems," says Missionary Landgrebe, of 
Sumatra, "are the countries threa-tened 
by Islanl i i ~  Africa." 

Mr. McNairn, of Peru, wiote on the 
6 sallle q~~es t ion  : Foremost .among all 

fields where the call - is .imperat-ive-aild 
the very urgelic). of the' need i i - r ~ o d ' s  

. . .. 
call to his Church to go in and possess 
the land-is Africa, in view of the great 
R4oslem advance. e must take the 
Light to the   ark Continellt before the 
apostles of hlIoha~nll~edanism enshroud it 
in yet greater clarkness." 

This is the testinlong of Dr. Holland, of 
Baluchistari : "Africa should first receive . .I 

collcentrated attention, because if pagan 
~Jfr ica  once embraces Islam,. then t h e .  
~vork  of- convertiilg them t o  Christianit' . . 

will, be lnuch more difficult-. and ' s l o ~ ~ :  
Once Africa is under the sway of Islam: . . 

the days of spirit~ial. harvest such as has 
taken place i n  Uganda.-will be forever 
over. Africa, iiq my -opiniotl, offers the 
mast urgent call at the present time.?' 

The Church is awakening zit last *to. its 
d~ t ty  toward IJslgm. "14Tho will- ke.ep the 
Church awalie," in- the- 'wor'cls of i\4r: 
Speer;- '(unless -it . be  - 'those ivho lrave 
lieard the challenge of Islani, mllo -are 
w i n g  out .against- her, Sancl who ' have' b 

fout~d her armor decayed, her weapons. 
antiquated; and , her children, tho~igll'. 
p r o ~ ~ r l  aiicl . reticent, still unhappy, sta-' 
tionary, and' retrogressive in a 'clay of  . 

progress an'd .l.ife ?'" : 
I 

. - .  . . 



TI-re MOI-I~\MMEDAN TRADESMAN. . caravall failed to reach camp. H e  re-. 

I t  i s  only natural that the heathen Af- 
. rican .recognizes the Mollalllmeda~l as SLI- 

o r .  Next to the European, he is the 
one that brings culture and fortune and 
Ii.ig11er position to those connected with 
him. This influence. is strongly nour- 
ished by athe fact that almost all trade of 
the interior i s  in the hands of the Hausa, 
hfandingo, and other Mohammedan peo- 
ples living in the countries of the Niger, 
the Be11u6, and Lake Chad. W e  are apt 
to tllinlc lightly of the inland trade, be- 
ing concerned primarily with the Eu- 
ropean co~ml~erce of the African coasts ; 
but it holds its independent position and 
even now is of co~lsiderable importance. 
It includes everything African peoples 
are giving each other : formerly slaves ; 

turned to t l le~n with water and assist; 
ance ;, and, finding. the carts with only' 
half their crew, he aslced where the heavy . -  . 
load was,, a n d  they replied : "Miles he: 
hind." I t  was on t h i s  journey that he . . 

witt~essed a remarltable instance of t h e  
end~lrance and loyalty ,of a black man. . . , 

"Fearing t ha t  the - m e n  1 lwould .,. . b@ . 

starved," writes Mr. Swan12 b :'F.igh,ting . - 

tile Slave I-Iunters .in . . Centr& Africa,'fi : 
"we pressed on to,ward thern, a n d - f i ~ ~ a l ~ ~  :, 

discovered the load drawn , -  up under a ' ;  
bush. Searching roundfor  traces . . .  of  the^' 
crew, I -heard a voice faintly. call, out?" 
'I am alive, .but give .rile water.' , 0,n . . 
looking into t h e  .bus11 34re :cliscovered the 
leader, sheltered frot?., the sufit; a n d  afte;. 
oiving him. water, I ,asked : , 'W11er.e are  b 

c now gold, salt, iron, and leather mares ; the others ?' Gone on- to camp,' he .  re- 
and last, not least, the much-sought kola l)liecl, 'for foot1 and - water.' 'mrylp did 
I I L I ~ .  The transporting of that fruit alone you not go ?' 'NO, master, I could not 
occupies thousands of people. I t  is evi- leave the boat section. hly name is 
dent that the continual communication iMahaububu. I was one of Livingstone's 
betureen the i\lohammetlan traclestnen boys. I sll0~11d have died* by the  bad .  
ancl the negro tribes is not only a mer- I cut off the hide lashings..and ate them, 
cantile one;  in importing his goods he and the roots I dug up and sucked for 
is also giving his lligher culture and his 
religion. MThile this , . is true of the West- 
ern Sudan and adjacent countries, we 
iilld similar conditions in tropical East 
Africa. 

moisture.' Let no man question," con- 
cludes A&. Swann, "the ability of black . . -  , .  . . . 

men to perform loyal service after evi- 
dence of such heroic conduct."-Yq~~tys , . .  . -  

C O I I Z ~ U I ~ ~ ~ O I I .  . ' + - . . -  , . - -  . - - , 

THE LUCI<NO\V CONFERENCE. 

"That this Conference is entirely in ac- 
cord- with the finding of the World Mis- 
sioi~ary Conference of ' ~g~o--hamely; 
that, ~vithout niinin~izing the ilnportance 
of atlvance else~vllere, the continent of 
.\frica is the region upon which our pres- 
ent efforts must be chiefly concentrated 
to meet the advai~ce ,of Islam. 7 

Loyalty of an African . Native. 
While journ.eying through Central Af- 

. I 

Millions Hungry for the ~ o i - d .  
T11e marvelous po.ssibilities of Christiatl 

work in Africa are just beginning, toelbe 
appreciated by the Church of- c--God. 
Among- the 2,500,boq ~ ~ a t i v e - -  Africans 
that are dependent upon the Soutl~ern 
Presbyterian C h ~ ~ r c l i  for a :  knowledge 
of the Gospel, there is a pathetic appeal 
for more teachers to brillg to them the 
light of eternal life. Dl-.- 157. &I. Morri- 
son tells of a comm~~ni ty  . in ,  - -Africa vis- 
ited . by him some time - .  ago, where he. 

rica - once, after several cla~rs .. of severe found a chapel erected b y  the natives, . - . . 

~~larcl?ing, the Inen . o f  . Alfred J. S~\~ann ' s .  . - ~vit-ll . a .. boy - * .  twelve . - . . -  - years - - . old . _ as _ the$ , . . . -  , 
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teacher and minister. This bop had at- The church was filled with an attentive 
tended a Christian mission school for a congregation, a ~ l d  no doubt the service I 
brief time and, on being taken to his 
home by his parents, began ta  teach his 
little companions llow to read by writing 
in the sand. The lnen of the village 
gathered around and stated that they 
could. not allow the boys to learn some- 
thing that they did not know; so the boy 
became the teacher of the men. Finally 
,they said to him: "Yow be our teacher 
and leader, and we will erect a chapel 
for you so that you can do the work as 
it is done by tlle Christian missionaries." 
Thus this young boy was teaching his 
whole village the knowledge of the Gos- 
pel as he had learned it. There are hun- 
dreds of other villages where the people 
are just as anxious to know the truth.- 
Srlrvey of Missio~zs. 

nras one that will count for ~nuch  in tl:c 
lives of these children, some of wl~om do 
not attend our services regularly. The 
children helped in this service by giving 
soine special music. 

. 
011 Monday evening, December 8, i.1 

the Municipal ~ l ~ e a t e r ,  were held the 
commencement exercises. This class is 
the first one to graduate from Isabella I 
I-Iendrix, and perhaps the faculty are 
especially proud of them for this reason. 

i There were five graduates, four girls ?ntl , - 

one boy, and they are young people of 
whom any similar school might be proutl. 
Two of the young women have been in I I 

this institution on scholarsl~ips for a 
number of years, and both are faithful 
Christians and will teach in the school , 

Christian training. The fourth young I 
First Graduates from Isabella lady will continue solne of her studies 

Hendrix School. here and assist in class work, as she has 

next year. One of the other young wom- 
en is reported engaged, and her home 

BRAZIL. sllould be the happier because of her 

EEiTEKLY CAIN, BELL0 HORIZONTE, BRAZIL. so kindly done tlle past year. The boy, I 
I 

The Isabella Hendrix American S C ~ O O ~  who is a rather remarkable student, 1 

for Girls, in Be110 ~ o i i z o n t e ,  held its since he has completed this course with- 
closillg exercises for the year of 1913 in the age limit for boys, will co~ltinue 
December 6-8. On the afternoon of De- his education either here in the govern- 
cember 6 tlle children gave an interesting ment scl~ools or in the Granbery, in Juiz 

I 

program of recitations, songs, and . instru- . de Fora. 
mental pieces, after wl~ich the grades for The first and last nu~nbers on the pro- 
the montll were reatl. All were gratified gram were hymns by the ~vhole school, I 

i 

to find that twenty-five names were found and it would gladden the heart of an!. 
worthy of a place on the roll of llonor, contributor to missions to see so beauti- 
which means that these children had re- ful a sight as that stage full of children 
ceived a general- average of more than singing the praises of our God. There 
ninety and in deportment one hundred. was other good music, instrumental and 
A touching feature of the occasion was vocal, furnished by teachers, pupils, ant1 
the loving tribute to h/liss Fenley, who friends, and the n~ilitar~r band added a 
has been working in this scliool for four festive note t o ,  the occasion. The au- - 

years and is now Principal. dience was large and appreciative, being 
On Sunday morning Dr. J. h4. Lander composed of the families and friends of 

preached a sermon for the graduating the students. The usual cotn~nencement 
class and other students of the scl~ool, addresses by the graduating class, novel 



in that they were given in three different and to bring them to a knowledge of the 
languages, Portuguese, Frencll, and Eng- Saviour "who cares." Shall we not from 
lisll, were well rendered and  ere fol- the-beginning, then, meet these needs and 
lowed by all able address 11)' Sr. Patro- thus profit by our experience in our own 
cina Pontes, one of the professors in the land? 
Granbery. 

Following the prese~;tation of diplomas 
I)y hliss Fenley, each graduate was given 
a Bible in the name of the school, as is 
the custom of our schools in Brazil. The 
recitation of the "Mizpah" by the chil- 
dren was the closing feature of the exer- 
cises. 

Surely there was never a more inspir- 
ing and satisfying commenceme~~t, and 
we want our friends a t  home to share our 
pleasure and rejoice, "forasmuch as ye 
ltnow that vour labor is not in vain in the 

d 

Lord." 

I~~stitutianal Work in Foreign Lands. 
MISS TRULIE A. RICHMOND. 

A few years'ago the Church awoke to 
a realization of tlle fact that it had neg- 
lected a very important part of the gos- 
pel of Jesus and as a consequence of this 
neglect had lost to a great extent its hold 
upon the young life of the Churcl~. T r ~ t e  
to the vision that came to her then of the 
social side of Jesus's teachings, the 
Church began to change her plans and 
added social work to her program, and 
to-day every city of any size has its 
Churches with institutional features that 
are striving to reach every class and 
every age and bring to tllein just the in- 
fluence that will draw then1 closest to the 
Church and build them up into the very 
best of Christian citizens. If such work 
is the acknowleclged need of all our cities, 
-why woultl anytl~ing else be the need of 
a foreign city? The people in these other 
latlds have the same problems and the 
same limitations on their lives. They 
need the same kind of Christian friend- 
ship to , .  help them solve the'se problems 

I < ! $ .  

In  the city of Rio de Janeiro there is 
a district that has forty-two thousand in- 
habitants who live under much the s m e  
conditions as the poorer laboring class 
in the cities of the United States. The 
People's Institute is the only settlement 
or institutional work that is being done 
in that whole district. M&ny of the 
homes are tiny mud huts with dirt floors 
and tin roofs, with only a small door ancl 
maybe half of a window. Living in one 
such room, which you could almost reach 
across simply by extending both arms, I 
saw a father, a mother, and five chil- 
dren, while they paid ten dollars out of 
their income of less than thirty a month 
for the privilege. In  the tenement houses 
the conditions are no better. ' In one such 
room, where the door opened into a dark 
hallway and the window into an open, 
stifling air shaft, lived a father dying of 
tuberculosis, while the mother, with 
her newborn babe, directed the work 
of two little boys of eight and ten 
who were trying to care for both par- 
ents and three younger children. In  
other homes, or rooms, inotl~ers, wit11 
children about eight years of age and 

---up, stand all day sewing by hand the 
rough, heavy hemp sacks that are used 
for the shipping of green coffee. Many 
of the best workersk-aqe able to make one 
hundred sacks between six in the morn- 
ing and nine or ten o'clock at night, for 
wl~ich they receive about sixty cents. 
The rooms are often so full of sacks .and 
lint from the sacks that you can hardly 
breathe. All tlle other forms of sweat- 
shop work with which you are familiar 
in the cities of the United States are 
found here too. The cheap clothing, the 

': 



sewing of shoes, the making of cigarettes, 
the artificial flowers are all sapping the  
life energy of the Brazilian people as'dell 
as the American. After a fel; 'visits it1 
these sack sweatshops 1.ou are not sur- 
prised wlletl one after anotl~er of the 
is.'mi,ly sickens a ~ i d  slo~vly dies o f  tuber- 
c~ilosis or the white plague. I l o w  much 
will gylnnasium classes do to : help the 
iyktetn 'throw off the dus t  and disease! 
Bow much would a good physician's 
services be appreciated.! .- How 'tnuch will 
publicleCtures and-magic lantern pict~lres 
d&*to teaih't lk people how to keep their 
g d d i ~ ~ ~  . weil and.'stiong'.in spite of .hard 
\+fork and 'small wages' !a * . . 

1 1 :,i.;; :; 
-. I n  .. . a lan& that has  ~iever.  stopped t o  

c :  a 

tliink of the e'ff 6ct upon. the 'juvenile of- 
: . ,. '. :: 

fender of being, shut. up4 for weeks. wit11 
harhened . . ciiminali,'who can overestimate 
tile- . , value- of' the services of- a. Cl~ristian 
lawyer to whom tlie :poor inotlier can -go 

. . - - - i i ~ .  the interest of her ~hilcl ? . - 

. ,. 
. In  a neighborhood where tlie child~has 

aWsolutely '110 place in which to  play ex- 
'c+t the streets, wl~ich are s o  -filtlry. that  
it is sickening to have even to ' pas sd~wr i  . 
them, o r  \vhere the little girl can 'never 
find sand 'eli6ugl1 to make '"mud -.piesv 
except in the giltters, idlo can estimate 
the . . value' 6f an equipped playground. and 
mame rooms? . . ?' . .. 

I n a  land where &lliliren?s teeth nearly . , .  
'all decay 'before they are fifteen ant1 
, .. 
where . .  . dentists' charges are so exorbi- 
..*-,. 
tant tl?at the teeth are all pullkc1 one after 

." *. ., 
anothei instead o f  t h ~ i n g  t o  save them, 
, ,-. ,. . . 

wl~o* can . . : oberestimate t h e  value ' of.. the 
. *  #. 

. 
daily 8 . toot l~l)r~~sh '  drill 'for tlie scliool 
,childr,eh and thk dentalcl ioit  wllere the 
c . "' 

patient hill have to pay *~io  more than lle 
. . .. . . . 

:is able . I t I . , :  , s  

,, 3 . .These.@re ~ll 'cbndit iot~i  . . that . :  are 1 . j  fount1 
and are ,being met . . as well as possible ... , , ,  tit11 
'the limited w&kers , anil - fu~ld 's .  this 
,. 
district of Rio de Janeiro. Tl i iy  i r e  the 

same conditio~ls that demanded and have 
brougllt forth the ~vonderful settlement 
and institutional f e a t ~ ~ r e s  of Christiall 
work in the United 'States and Europe. 
Pray for the work and workers who rep- 
resent you in this district of Rio de Ja- 
neiro. I 

~ r a z i P s  Voice of Need. 
REV,. H. C. TUCKER. 1 

i 

More +tlian half a century, ago the. at- 
tention of evangelical Churches was 
eal~led to the fact that Brazil was without 
the Bible and her people greatly in need 
of the gospel of Jesus. Christ. The cry. 
at first faintly heard, has grown louder 
as the years have gone by. At  present 
one can scarcely turn in any direction 
urithout hearing the voice and seeing the 
need. .OII. the-occasion of a r e q a ~ t  voyage 
bf four 11unhred , . . .  and . . fifty-three miles 
south aloilg the Brazilian coast to attend 
g;c'o&eiitibn a i d  a 'kresbytery in the 'in- 

. \  : 
terest' of Sunday scl~ools and the 1vork 
of . .  €he . 'America11 Bible Society attenti011 
ivas cal'led afresh to the de~nands for 
ilk$ and tlie increasing desire for truth 
 and^ ligl~t. The reports and discussions i 

and the private c o ~ l f e r e n c e s ' ~ ~ ~ i t l ~  ~vorkers ! 
i 

brought out clearlv . - and witli reneived 
emphasis the appalling state of neetl and 
tlie awakening desire for help. Tlle 
same story has been told alsoin "Soutl'~ 
American Problems;" -. by . Robert E. 
,Speer: in the report of Commission .~ 5 
for the  14Torltl's Sunday School Conven- 
tion at Zurich in 1913 : in the report of 
the Conference on i\llissions-. i n  Latiri 
'America, Nelv York, 1913 ; and in vari- 
ous other publications, addresses, and 
cohmmnications to ~~lissi,onary periodi- 
'cals. 

The nrorkers - .  in the field as they t'oil.'to 
meet the great need o'fti$~' . . ) . : ' , . .  lienf t1,eeph- . . 

thetic and almost heartbr'ealti~lg , . * .  . ' cry 
fro111 many ; its echo sotneti~iics 
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comes fro111 ~ulexpected places. Return- 
ing from the trip above referred to, I sat 
on the declc of the steamer one after- 
iloo~l as we stea~necl over a calm sea, en- 
joying the icenery of hills and valleys 
covered with rich tropical vegetation. A 
Tlrazilian lady, evidently of education 
and refit~ement, sat gazing upon the 
~\ronderful scene. I-Ier thoughts seemed 
to travel far beyond tllose green hills and 
wide valleys. A single remark from me 
was sufficient to start her to expatiating 
911 tlle unli~nited agricultural possibili- 
ties of Brazil's well-watered, fertile, val- 
leys and l~illsides, the richness of her 
mineral deposits stored away in vast 
mountain ranges, her unparalleled sys- 
tctll of* waterfalls awaiting electrical ap- 
pliances that will furnish light and power 
for thousands of industries, her inilcl and 
healtl~ful climate, and the bright, clear 
sky that is only beclouded a sufficient 
length of time for tlle rains to refresh 
the land and lteep the streams all ,flowing. 
One could see, hotvever, that all this 
l:eaut.y, wealth, and promise did not fully 
satisfy her mind; there was an expres- 
sion of a great lack somewhere. Pres- 
ently- she remarkecl. that what Brazil 
needs is more mell and wolnell of strong 
character and high nloral purpose, of 
.-enuine patriotism ancl integrity. She b 

was rather severe on society, and her 
statenlents as to intellectual and ll1oral con- 
ditions were rather pessimistic. I asked 
what she could sugg-est as a remedy for 
the evils she poil~tecl out and ~v11at means 
she mould reco~nmencl for clianging so- 
ciety and bringing lnen ancl wolnen into 
those high intellectual and ~noral  attain- 
ments that ~vould qualify them to right117 
develop ancl enjoy the riches of this fair 
land. She replied: !fThk 'education of 
Brazilian girls and the securing to 
\~ometl their lawful place ill the esteen~ 
a n d  nffhctions of men. L country 

will not be prosperous nor our people 
happy until our women occupy their 
proper place in society and our Inell 
learn to maintain the right attitude of 
respect and appreciation for them." She 
added further that the hope of having 
the right ltincl of men was in properl~. 
educating the girls who are to be the 
inotl~ers of the future generations. She 
referred to the sentiment of the quota- 
tion: "The hand that rocks the cradle 
rules the world." She sees no hope for 
the transformation and improvement of 
the Inen of the present generation now in 
active life, and says her husband', a gen- 
eral of high standing in the Brazilian 
army, shares the same convictions. 

Here is an echo of Brazil's deep needs. 
This refined lady seenied to know little 
of the truth, grace, and supernatural 
power in Christ Jesus to accomplisl~ tlie 
very ends she desires for her people.' T 
tried to tell her of One who is mighty 

. .. . 
and gracious to help. 

Her contention for the right educatioi~ 
of girls is most excellent and much 
needed in Brazil. Mr. Theodore Roose- 
velt recently, referring to the great 
cllange that is taking place in ~ r a z i l ,  

f f  wrote: In no way has the change been 
wreater o r  more beneficial than in the 3 

ecl'ucation of women and, incleed; as re- 
warcls woma'n's general' position. The 3 

women lnissionaries from the Soutllern 
branch of the Anlerican l/Iethodist 
Cl~urch 'have done invaluable worli to- 
ivarcl this end." . . .. 

I had observed a fellow passenger, a 
young Inan with the air of a naial cadet, 
walltillg up and down the declc for two 
days, who seenled either to be in distress 
or else assuming an attitude of haughti- 
ness and seclusion. One beautiful n ig l~t ,  
as :I stood by the rail gazing into the 
starlit sky, he came near, and I ventured 
a remark or two to  him. H e  responded 
~courteousl~r~~ancl tdd .  me that he was a 
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naval officer, had been in New York on a 
Brazilian war vessel, and was one of four 
young men recently appointed by the 
Brazilian govern~nent to accept the offer 
of tlle United States to spend two years 
in the American navy. I could not re- 
fuse to tell him who I was. His reply 

(( was: Then you are an evangelical pas- 
tor ?" I said : "Yes." ' 1 1  I am 
ureatly in need of a pastor. I have just b 

had news of my motl~er's death in Brus- 
sels, and I am on my way to Rio to meet 
my father and the family as they return 
with her body." Our conversation ran 
along the line suggested by his state- 
ment-death, the future, man's depend- 
ence upon his Creator, and l ~ i s  need of 
help. H e  told me sometl~ing of his re- 
ligious convictions, but seemed without 
hope and help. H e  said 1le was wishing 
that an awful storm might arise and that 
our s l ip  might be tossed by wind and 
waves, and even that we might be ship- 
wrecked. H e  was in great distress of 
mind and heart, but knew not where to 
find One who is ready and able to save 
and to comfort. I told him of our 
Saviour and gave llim my New Testa- 
ment wit11 a few appropriate passages 
marked. H e  thanked nle and said : "This 
 nus st be the book I need i it will help me." 
He  seemed more comforted as I bade 
him good-by the next morning wllen we 
were leaving the ship. I shall not soon 
forget his words, for in them I hear 
Brazil's cry of deep need : "I an1 greatly 
in meed of a pastor. . . . This nlust 
be the book I need." Brazil does need 

- the great and true Shepherd and the 
Book. 

A few days after my return to Rio one 
of the older and more trustnrorthy daily 
papers published quite a lengthy article 
lamenting tlle immoral and disgusting 
custolll of observing carnival, the three 
c1aJ.s' festivities that precede the observ- 
ance of Lent. The writer said : "We need 

to raise the moral level of our people. 
I t  is not an excellent perfume that the 
young women and men inhale in our at- 
n~ospl~ere. I t  is charged wit11 the impure 
gernls of corruption. There is a lack of 
spirituality in the air that surrounds us. 
The  Catholic religion, this pYotecting 
power of society, has con~pletely lost its 
educative function among us. I do not 
believe there is any one so tolerant as to 
deny that we are living in a real state of 
increasing ' sensuality. MThat distresses 
me is the enormity of the social evil." 
H e  then referred to other objectionable 
and de~lloralizing influences and customs 
in society. Ilis remedy to cure these evils 
is that all wllo are not slteptics sl~oultl 
seek ' to awaken tlle attention of society 
and to admonish men that "the way in 
which they are going is not the gooil 
way." What is this again but a voice of 
need and a call for llelp, the lost and err- 
ing in the wrong road crying out for the 
Way, the*Truth, and tlle Life? Are they 
not as sheep not having a shepherd? 

A few days ago a wo~nan pleaded with 
me to find e~np lo~men t  for her son, saying 
that he had for weeks sought in vain for 
work that would enable him to support 
his widowed mother, an afflicted brother, 
and hi~nself. In  llis desperation he was 
threatening to talte his own life. She 
said: "0, we need help so badly!" I 
placed a coin in her hand and then aslted 
if she and her son were trusting in and 
praying to the One who says to the need! 
arlcl distressed : "Come unto me." She 
listened, but seernetl not to understantl 
what I was telling her  of the Saviour 
to wlloln we may talte everything in 
prayer. 

An unwise and nrasteful expenditure 
of public fut~<ls has thrust the countr!- 
into a financial crisis -that threatens rui~l .  
The government is aslting for inore 11ell1 
il l  the \\la\r o f  f'oreiqn ,. loans, tllousai~ds 
of men without emplo!~~llerit are seekiilg 



wol-I<, many are lamenting the lack of 
lligll moral stailclards and of patriotic 
purl~ose in society, vast inclustrial ancl 
con~incrcial possibilities are calling for 
capital a i d  skilled men of sterling in- 
t egritg ailrl technical ability to develop 
the resources of the country, sad ancl 
1)urtlenecl hearts are crying for coillfort 
and help, ancl there is unrest and clis- 
satisfactioil on every hand. 

Do not these incidents and facts clearly 
indicate Brazil's great need and appeal 
to Christian men every~vhere to coine to 

cle, but it seeins to be a localism. 111 

other places the mail who is a good physi- 
cal man is consideretl a "donkey. J 7 

CHINA. 

Women Who Sit at Ease: 

I know a lady in this land 
Who carries a Chinese fan in her 1ia11d ; 
But  in her heart does she carry a tl~ought 
Of her Cl~inese sister who carefully wrouzht 
Tlle dainty, delicate silkerl toy 
For her to admire and to enjoy? 

FOOTBALL AT GRANBERY. 

her relief ~vith the gospel message, \vhich 
is the hope ancl salvation of society and 

I thecountry? 

Athletics at Granbery. 
FRANK M. LONG. 

W e  are llandicapped very much in the 
pllysical work because of a crowded cam- 

T o  shield my lady from chilling draft 
Is  a Japanese screen of curious craft. 
She takes the comfort its presence gives, 
But in her heart not one thought lives, 
Not even one little thought, ah me ! 
For her Japanese sister from over the sea. 

-Selected. 

The Chinese W0ma.n and Industry. 
pus. We 'Ieed a ten-acre lot to turll EM,, SERIl,,, ,S,ER, ,,SS,ONAR, T o  ,,,N,. 

boys loose on. They like association 
football, and it is a splendid game for all- The typical industries of Chinese 
round development. I can't get tllem to wornen for centuries past might all be 

I 
play baseball. Some like basket ball, classed under the term which OLIS mod- 

I 

more play tennis, and a feIv \vill box. 1 ern renaissance of household arts and 
am going to try volley ball. The  men are industries for women rightly calls do- 
very small, but tough and muscular. nlestic science. I t  was for tlle comfort 
They pride tllemselves here on their mus- and maintenance of the hoi~le that she 



has spent he? life. ' A11 of her labors have Thus tlle habit of industry, patience, 
centered in and arotlnd the home itself. and uncomplaining toil in the midst of 

J;\rllether the dolll'i&le was the country bare, cheerless, unhealthful, and uncom- 

llLlt, jvitl1 its lnud walls and tllatcl~ed fortable conditions is as natural to her 

l-oof, or  the ho,~lse.bbat on the canal or  as the fidelity to her gods and the wor- 

river or harbor's moutl~, or  the tiny ~ 1 1 ; ~  of her ancestors. . 
apartment of a crowded city street, here As the country wolnan has her field 
froill childhood she lived ancl labored, work in addition to her domestic duties, 
bore- and reared her children, fed and so the village and city woman has her 
clothed them, sharing ,with her husband spinning and weaving of cotton, liileii, 
an.. equal or so~netiines greater burden and silk and embroidery work, by which 
of domestic 'life. she bears a large part of the econonlic 

The l~ours  o.f her labor are from sun- demands of the family. It is these spc- 

. rise to suriset, ande"often (.even before . .  cia1 industries of silk-weaving and etn- 
the . . e r a  o f  St,anclard bil, which is now broidering with wllicll our industria! 

used everywhere 'in 'China) far into the work in Soocho~v is connected. 
night. From the faint flickers of the No one ltnows when Fu-Shi, the fa- 
little-.floating. wick in its ,&~lcer of vege- bled empress of twenty centuries ago, 
table i d .  sl ie f a u n d ~ ~ ~ o r t u n i t ~  ... .. .. - .  for un- really tau& the women of lter court, to 

,*.<-. ' 

r e ~ ~ i i t t i i ~ g : s e ~ ~ i c e  ,.. . ... for her home. weave the silken fibers ,of the cocoon into 
. . . t -  

'T'llerS.: must . . collie .lloLlrs f o <  ' co&iig, fabrics . . fit . . for empresses, but we do know 
. . , .. . . . .  . aljd-lv~slshink, ~ fo r ' d ry i~~ ,~pres ' e rv i~g , :p i c~" ;  ~' that for hundreds of years SOOC~OW has 

foods; 'and all. t he  ,l;oLl.&iIold sew- ' been a principal inart for s i l k  for the 
ing, fr0117. -bo,ft and s & ~ & , ~ ~ ~ o ' '  , empire. Dr. Du Bose, in llis "Beautiful 

. , .. . .. 
9 ,  

heavy padded:Ic~tton gar~nenis:"andi.~ed- . , ? '  Soo, . a-1~a.ndboolc a to Soocl~ow, tells us : 
:. 

, . .. . ,  - .  ... . ding for :~vintei-.. . -  . ., . . 
. :, 

. . . &  In the silk $1lbps are found allout one hun- 
Whether she be a country ~Ydtnan, boa t  dred varieties of satin and two bundred kinds - 

of the village or of the citJ7,' of silks and gauzes, and as t11e~r are ~[ t l , .~ l l cd  

these purely domestic activities are her [Chinese silks and satins and cotton goods are 
rolled tightly, not folded about boards as are 

accepted lot. our Western dry goods] for inspection of the 
Of the labors claiming the time of purchasers the sight is a splei~did onc. I lerc 

the country woman apart from the home, 
there is the actual field work. She may 
be seen in the fielcls of the little landscape 
0-arden patches, called the farm, sharing 3 

in like toil with her husband, weeding 
the fields of young corn, gathering pea- 
nuts, plant-ing the rice, .nraditlg deep in 
the water I-escuing the su11me1-ged crop, 
later hulling and threshing the rice. In 
times of drought she is seen treading 
the irrigating pump wit11 feet all brown 
and burned and blistered, as before they 
had heen sore an'd swollen fro111 her wad- 
ing in the flooded fields during the rainy 

merchants come to supply the markets of the 
great cities throughout the provinces. TYheil 
a silk robe was considered too great a luxury 
for a Roman emperor, the ordinary Soocl~ow 
scllolar wore his gown of this material. . . . 
There have been inore fine cloths woven in this 
city than in any other place in sthe world. T11c 
~ ~ r e a ~ ~ e r s  are divided into two guilds, the Nail- 
Icit~g ancl t11c SOOC~IOIIT, . and haye togcthcs 
about seven thousand looms scattered through- 
out the city in the I~omes of the people. O11c 
of these offices owns fifty or  a hundred Ioon~s 
and supplies thread to the weavers. As recl- 
i r~g  the threat1 aiid preparing it for ~~rcaving 
takes many Ilands, there are probably a doze11 
or more men, woitlen, and girls employed for 
cac11 loom, so tliat these guilds feed tens of 

' I .  seas6n:s. tf~ousands of people;. Tile looms in the 1;+t1@ 



one-story houses are worked by the feet 
treading on rickety banlboo rods. Each loom 
has a llole in the ground, and pnder~leatll it 
the chicltens and the cllildren play; but, won- 
rlerful to tell, from the very midst of all this 
dirt are turned out sillcs and satins with the 
nlost delicate colors of all descriptions. Great 
skill is displayed in weaving t l ~ c  figures. An 
artist lays off the warp and arranges certain 
perpendicular threads at which a little boy, 
perched above, pulls, while the weaver's shtlt- 
tle flies to and fro, and here is finished a 
magnificent pattern of brocaded satin. 

And thus means are provided by which 
the hungry mouths of weary parents and 
children are filled. Is  not the inotl~er's 
share the greatest of all when it is her 
cluty, besides aiding in these taslis, to 
prepare the nleal and provide for all 
other homely wants of her circle? Not 
only were sillten fabrics used, but an- 
other art cali~e in simultaneously with 
the finding of the silk worn^'^ secret. 
Thougl~ we do not know when the first 
wonIan vrrllo wished to keep the flowers 
of spring blooming all the year made a 
flower magic by elnbroidering a cherry 
1)lossom spray on her bridal gown, we 
do know that Li Pb, the poet, whose 

I name is quite falllous in all Chinese liter- 
ature, wrote (about 700 A.D.) of the 
woman who made the lnagic flowers and 
the birds of all nature's lore of beauty 
at the 100111 and at the embroidery frame. 

I I5e says : 
The yello~v dusk winds round the city wall ; 

The crows are drawn to nest; 
.Silently down tlle west 

They hasten h o ~ t ~ e ,  and fro111 tlle branches call. 
A woman sits and weaves with fingers cleft 

I l e r  story of the flower-lit stream, 
Threading the jasper gauze in dream, 

Till like faint smoke it dies; and she, bereft, 
Recalls the parting ~vords  that died 
Under 'the casement sotne far  eventide 

: I And stays the disappointed 100111, 
I 

I IYhile from the little lonely roo111 
, Into the lonely night she peers, 

And, like tlle rain, unheeded, fall her tears. 

This was written long ago ; but we 
know that literally for ages' this art* has 
nlade beatitiful and brilliant Chinese 
dress and decoration for homes, theaters, 
and all festive occasions by gorgeous 
hangings and draperies, vying with the 
wkaver's loom and tlle artist's brush for 
skill in technique and color, flashing in 
artistic slcill the rare and mystic symbol- 
is111 of natural forms and- colors and 
competing with nature herself for ever- 
lasting c h a r ~ ~ l  and beauty. So fine and 
rich and varied in motif is the Cllinese 
embroidery that to-day she learns of 
none, but contributes to all ~ 1 1 0  seek 
perfection in form and color and motif 
for decoration and design. 

Coming again to our own probleln in 
Soochow, Dr. Du Bose tells us that 
forlnerly in and around the city were 
employed twenty thousand wonlen for 
this industry of the decoration of dress 
by hand ornan~entation. 

The superintendent of the silk looi~ls 
twice a year sent a thousand trunlcs of 
elnbroidered clothing to Pelcing for the 
use of the emperor's ho~isehold. In  this 
3~a112w1 o r  bureau, two hundrecl men, it 
is said, sublet the jobs to women for em- 
broidery in gold and flowers, butterflies 
and birds, and all the profusion and rich- 
ness of Olriental design. 

This made the trade in silk thread 
ellormous. The shopkeeper unrolls a 
package. which displays two dozen 
shades of one color. The thread can 
be obtained in all degrees of twistings 
from the softest "floher thread," which 
adapts itself to the -natural flower's vel- 
vet texture, to the coarse "rope silk." 
Women buy perhaps one cent's worth of 
floss. At the first of the year, when the 
wolnen buy on credit, a popular shop 
inay do a business of fifteen I~undrecl 
dollars in two ~veelis. J 

I have dwelt at length upon all sides 
of the question I>ecause T wantetl to 
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show, if possible, what a large and vital ess, but demand that the process shoulcl 
place this question of embroidery occu- be more human? 
pies in the life of hundreds and hun- If we are willing to wear what these 
dreds of people, and what is true of one mothers make and what they \\rill teach 
city is true in different proportion their daughters to make, e can save 
other cities. hundreds of Chinese wornex1 from tlie 

of the present? Faster JTet and dangers of our westein innoTra t ions .  
faster an era of Western industrialism is We can preserve llumanitJr of 
dawning for China. Already the unem- ~vornen ar,d girls and save to the ~70rld 
ployed women and children are leaving 

the charm of their skill and beauty and their sheltered hornes for an "overtime" 
design ; otherwise the work of this gen- day in cotton and silk factories. ' As 

America is facing a period of changing eration of Chinese will be the last work 

social condutions due to the tremendous of their deft craftstnanship, and later 

changes in industry in the last quarter 
of a century, so China will have to meet 
like changes. 

W e  have found that with the coining 
of the factory home life for the illasses 
has become ntlll and void. \?re are clam- 
oring for education which will preserve 
some of the individuality, initiative, and 
moral character of our New England 
forefathers ; yet faster than we are meet- 
ing our own conditions of unhomelike 
homes and of women and children in 
industry our methods and devices for 
~nanufactures are invading the placid 
lioine life of the F a r  East. 

How shall we preserve the individual 
life of the woman in her h o ~ n e ?  Call 
we demand the slcill and cunning her 
fingers know on our dress and for the 
decoration of our homes? Can we send 
a gospel of labor and love that will 
preacl~ clean, healtl~y homes for women 
and children, T Y ~ I O  can find life, not in the 
dwarfed quarters and foul air of a semi- 
IVestern and wl~o~lly heathen factory, but 
in homes and scl~ools \vhere fresh air 
and love will replace foulness and bru- 
tality ? Who can thi11k of tlle blistel-ed 
fingers of the little workers scalcling the 
cocoons in the silk filatures in Soochow 
and not feel that we sl~ould do soi~~etli ing 
to dematid with our gold not only the 
fabrics that are made from such a proc- 

years 117ill see only samples of it rele- 
aated to Western nluseums. 3 

Does the East not have a treasure to 
offer us for our everyday use now for 
the zsthetic development of our ourn 
l~otnes, and is it nolt a rare challenge that 
in accepting her treasure we  save her 
llo~lze as a sacrecl institution? 

The  kingdon1 of God will never coxne 
in the West o r  the East until tlie llonie 
life of both East and IVest ese~nplifies 
the principles of self-giving and self- 
linliting love that the Master gave as the 
foundation principles of the kingdom. 
]?re are trying to bring the lci~~gdonl of 
heaven into our An~erican factories 
through our welfare work in tlle fac- 
tories and througl~ all the agencies of 
the Cliurch for those thus employed. 
Is  it not an easier task to ~nake ' t he  in- 
dividual home a ininiature kingdom of 
 GO^? 

This is what we are trying to do for- 
the hoines of the n70111e11 117110111 uTe 11011~ 

reach in the Soocl101r\7 Industrial School. 
God C qrant that the next few years may 
see hundrecls more made open to the 
.-ospel message by increased demands h 

for our Soocho117 e~ilbroideries and by 
a better adaptation of our needs to their 
skill ! I t  is to this end that we are 1vor1.:- 
ing and praying, and \ire asli the co- 
operation of cverjT uronlan in olir Cl~urcll. 



Religious Beliefs. 

W. MUNN. 

and put LIP everywhere you may see four 
cltaracters which mean ''Prayer will as- 
saredly be answered." Many of the Chi- The Chinese have a theory in whiclt 
nese firmly believe that the Goddess of 

the world is said to have been lllade by 
A4ercy answers prayer; and they have 

the first lt1ai1, Pa.nku. Panku is repre- oreat faith in the efficacy of repeating b sented on pictures as having a hammer 
the name of Omitofuh. To repeat this 

and a chisel with which he lcnoclced this name ten tllousand time; will ad - 
world into It 18,000 Years mit a nla11 into paradise; and the war- 
to do it, and at  the end of that time he sllipers have little prayer registers to 
was absorbed his Own creation. His keep count of how many times they say 
head became the mountains, his beard ;+. 

I L. 

the stars, his four limbs the four poles, Truly they thillk sllall be lleard 
his veins the rivers, the inuscles of hi9 for much speakillg 
body the undulations of the earth's sur- w h a t  a privilege it is to be able to 
face. Every Part of him IIecalne identi- tell them of Name wllicll is above 
fied with soine part of his creation. every name, through which their requests 

A lot of little toy boats floated down will always be heard ! 
the stream, each co,ntaining a lighted ta- 
per. They represent the Barge of Mei-cy. 
They are lighting the souls of departed 
spirits to the other world ; perhaps 
Gwanin, good~less dear, will come to help 
them. Yoa see how at every step Cliina's 
need of the knowledge of a Saviour meets 
US. 

Chinese Buddhisln contains nlucl~ that 
is an atteinpt to satisfy the yearning of 
the llumalt spirit. Omitofuh, the Buddha 
.of the western heaven, is called the lord 
of infinite light, life, and compassion, and 
is said to have brought down another. 
ood, wllo underwent various incarnations b 

for the benefit of men. The idea of this 
mod has now so completely changed in b 

the minds of the people that they all wor- 
ship him under the form of a woman, 
and call hi111 the Goddess of Mercy, ''Icu- 
ankin." Four characters, meaning "save 
from trouble and sorrow," are often 
carved on her- tablets ; and the women go 
to her when the g ~ i e f s  of Chinese worn- 
anhood seein too heavy to bear. Her 
full name in Chinese, ICuan Shi Yin, 
Ineans "Hearer of the world's voice7'-- 
that is, of course, the voice of prayer. 

They believe in prayer too. Carved 

4 

Christianity will be a great blessing to 
the Chinese, because it will tell them ( I )  
the truth about creation; ( 2 )  the truth 
about God's love; (3) the truth about 
prayer; (4) the truth about life after 
death-all of whiclt questions the). have 
tried to answer for themselves and 
failed. 

"Jesus IS Not Dead." 

"Jesus is not dead." These words 
were inscribed on a banner displayed at 
a heatlten funeral in China on Easter 
Sunday of this year, The funeral was 
that of Sung Chiaojen, a prominent 
Chinese gentleman, whose assassination 
shocked all China. The great proces- 
sion filled many streets, and numerous 
and gorgeous banners were displayed. 
The most remarkable, of all, however, 
was the one that declared belief in the 
risen Jesus of Nazareth. I t  may be that 
these heathen nlourners were not wholly 
conscious of all that the words implied; 
but it is a significant fact that they bcre 
this testimony to their faith, or  a t  least 
to their hope, that death does not end all, 
and that Jesus is "the Way, the Truth, . . 

and the Li f e."-illissio~zar~~ Review. 



"God Doesn't Blame You." 

IRENE S. ICING, EVANGELISTIC RIISSIONARY. 

The Bible woman and I mere visiting 
in a 1101ne ~vhere there was a dear old 
grandmother eighty-four years old. 
She could not hear ~vell. I put illy chair 
down by hers, took her hand in mine, 
ancl as best I could told her about Jesus 
and her need for him as her Saviour. 
I urged upon her the importance of ac- 
cepting him at once. She looked up 'into 
111y face and said in 11er dear old shaky 
voice : '"If this doctrine y.ou are telling 
rile about is so in~portant, why llasn't 
so~nebody coxne around to illy house be- 
fore to tell h e  about:.it," "God doesn't 
blame you because you haven't heard 
about it before," said the Bible woman. 

"God doesn't blaine you!" Can that 
be said of you? The missionaries and 
the Bible women and the dollars we get 
are all too 'few to go  all the way around. 
IVhen you read this little incidellt ask 
jrourself the question: "Can God blatne 
rile because I am keeping some one fro111 
going o r  because I'm not going with the 
nlessage nlyself or because I am with- 
holding the dollars so that there are not 
enough to go around ?" 

But this surely was a nlatter of supremc 
i~nportance. I-Ie had noted the coini~lg 
and going of the missionary, had trietl 
to understand what she nleant urhen her 
lips inoved and she pointed up ; but what 
was this new light on the face of "his 
old woman"? Eagerlv 11e listened.' Daily 
she formed a cup with her hands around 
her lips, and, putting it up close to his 
poor old ear, she screamed to  him all shc 
could concerning the condition of the 
sinner, the danger, the way of escape 
t l ~ r o u g l ~  Christ, the love of the Saviour, 
and the home he has gone to  prepare for 
all who will believe. Her voice grew 
hoarse a& her throat became sore, yet 
persistently and patiently she screa~ned 
on. The neighbors had a good chance 
to' hear too. 

 ina all^ ;he old' t ian  understood, be- 
iiev&, accepted, and only three montl~s 
later Z e d  611e of those triumphant deaths 

."i ' ' . . 

1vhic11 111 china are always an overwI~e~ni- 
-.d ...: 3 . 

ing to the heathen who witness ''T i" ..I 
them o t le power and grace of God. 

This old wolnail is a great believer in 
prayer. She says she didn't do a n y t h i ~ ~ g  
fbrt her "old man"; she couldn't. she  
onl$ screanled at  him and prayed for him, 
and he was saved. 

Bundle of Love. 

A N N A  D. HARTLirELL. 

(A T r u e  Chinese Story.) . 

"Bundle of Love" has a face urhich 
just beams with love and shines wit11 a. 
heavenly light all the time. Slle is the 
one 1xr110, 1v11en converted herself, could 
not rest wit11 the thought that "her old 
man" was unsavecl. But what was she 
to do? I i e  was almost stone (leaf, and 
for years she had contented herself with 
making signs as far as he \vas concerned. 
only on matters of greatest importance 
straining her -voice and taxing her pa- 
tience tr~ring to make him hear anvthing. 

Notes from Soochow University. 

Soochow University began its spring 
term on January 29. Tlle students 
\irere slow getting in for work, clue to the 
fact that this dav came so so011 aftel- 
China's New Year Day and was \vitliin 
what the Chinese consider the holida!. 
period. The Chinese have a calendar 
l~ased on the  noon, which puts New 
Year's at varying times along in January 
and Februar~r of 'our way of counting. 
The Chinese government has adopted the 
Western calendal-, but the people liavc 
not-. Indeed, there seen~cd to be 111ore 



of the celebration of the Chinese New \?klows' and Orphans', Fund of the Mis- 
Year with the burning of incense in the 
temples and, the. setting off. . .  . of fireworks 
this year than last. . !  

We are well under way now, howkver. 
The enrollment has reached three l~un-  
(Ired. The lormitories are full. . The 
spirit of the student body seems to be 
(sood. Mr. Zau, one of the brightest and b 

best of the young Chinese teachers, has 
been given leave of absence to  attendsthe 
General Conference. H e  will start for 
America soon and will probably do some 
studying ~v l~ i l e  there to further equip 
hinlself for useful service for the ,Mas- 
ter in China. I3e is an earnest Christian 
and a fine-spirited man. 

The college Y. M. C. A. gave a recep- 
tion to the new stude~lts last Saturday 
night. The Association this year has an 
enrollment of over two hundred, many 
of whom, however, are only associate 
inembers. Practically the whole student 
l~ocly mas out at the reception. The pro- 
.ram given u7as quite a combination of S 

Chinese and foreign music, stories, etc. 
Even the refreshments were a combina- 
tion also. There were Chinese candies 
2nd then plain, ordinary biscuit, which 
seem to be considered a luxury by the 
students, as they are always served as 
the foreign part of a .course of refresh- 
ments. 

CUBA. 

Report of the Guantanamo Circuit 

for 1913; 

1'. If. MULLEN. 

From the material side my work sho~vs 
a good report. We paid in full all of 
our connectional claims, made a good 
contribution to the American Bible So- 
ciety and to  the National Sunday. School 
Association of Cuba, and also to the 

sion. These, together with the ordinary 
. . 

expenses of the Church and $75.65 that 
I . . .  . , F , :  . f  , - . . .  . 

we now have iii bank" on" an organ fund, 
.. . a  . . - .:, . c ? .; t , , 
make a total of $ 4 4 . 1 ~  for the year.. 

'.' . " " * " v'.." --, 4 ,  ' . r +  

\Ve have one hundred and forty rnem- 
, - I . ' ,t ...'.. 

bers eniolled, thikty-s& of whom J4\ are - g L ' %  o- - . -  ... . d .  *-  . .- ~ ~ ; c : , j  
the ~ a k a i c a n '  congregation. They : are 

1 . I. . . -. ,<,:", 
faitilful and . contribute l''bera1lv tb..'the - . .  . . a  i - d .  

* . ) . I  ,. 
work. I give them one service a week, - .. .  L :. . . 
,Sunday morning. - . . .. :-, : ...., . I. n.;j;ff : 

. . The Cuban cqngregation .-. . .  at ,,.> Guanta- @- -1 '4 
ilamo numbers s&enty-six, bu t '  ~ r . .  . - 4  there ."re.. . - . . 
are only about eighteen upon 'whom . ,. I 
can depend for any work of interested 
activity. Of tlle twenty-eight"members 
at Caimanera, my other statioh, there is 
only one that I can depend upon for as,- 
sistance. There are several explanationg 
for this, but the main one is that p e v i -  
lent thing or power-sin. 

I 

Finding the membership greatly dis- - 
organized because of the necessary 
change in pastors for the past four or 

i G i l  
five years, and being new in the yoqk 

( i7 

and the language to learn, I spent mv 
,: t- 

energies last year on the membership 
and the language, and I feel that {he 
year was profitable. None were received 
on profession of faith or baptism among 
the Cubans, but a good deal of personal 
work was done among the members. - 

Already it' is beginning to bear fruit. I 
made a perso.na1 canvass of the members 
of the Cuban congregations, reading the 
vows of baptism and membership and 
nlaking suitable comments thereon. This 
proved very profitable in many ways: 
First, by a total of 'subscriptions that 
amount to more than $500 for this year 
from Cubans and Jamaicans ; secondly, in 
a more intimate knolvledge of my mem- 
bers and their circumstances ; thirdly, .in 
a better-organized work. I expect- : a 
creat year. God is ~Qi th  us, and..~ve are 3 . - 
trying to do his bidding. - ., .- -. " 
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Oma ja. ~ n g l i s h  services in Amaja are encourag- 
A. H. MOORE, JR. ing, as there are always good attend- 

This was originally an American set- 
tlement, absolutely without a Cuban, but 
now. there are two hundred natives here ; 
and as there are two Cuban villages, one 
four miles and the other eight miles from 
Omaja, I am really in the center of what 
is to be as good a mission field as any 
other of our workers have. At present 
I have two services a week in Spanish 
here, preaching every Thursday evening 
and Sunday school every Sunday after- 
noon. 

At Bartel, a Canadian settlement, 
where I preach in English two Sunday 
mornings of each month, I talk to the 
Cubans on the two Saturday evenings 
previous. The  day school teacher, with 
some help from the Canadians, conducts 
a Sabbath school every Sunday morning 
for the natives. The trip takes me from 
my Sunday school in Omaja two Sun- 
days in the month, as I do not return 
from Bartle until 4:30 P.M.; but in my 
absence an Englishman conducts my 
Spanish Sunday school in Omaja. My 
work is growing so that I sometimes wish 
I were three men, that I could do every- 
thing needed to be done in this place and 
surrounding country. I have many rea- 
sons for encouragement along the lines 
of English work. I lately organized 
an Epworth League which seems to be 
allnost perfect in its organization, and 
the devotional meetings are splendid. 
B/Iuc11 interest is taken in the work. Ev- 
erybody responds, and the services are 
spiritual and full of power and strength. 
God comes very close to us. The Sunday 
school is still thriving. I t  is doing splen- 
did work and has well-organized classes, 
thoro~ighgoing officers and teachers, fine 
attendance, and is steadily growing. The  
congregations for the two Sunday morn- 
ings and every Sunday night that I hold 

ance and good attention and co6peration. 
In  spite of this I will not be satisfied 

with' the neglect of the Cubans until every 
one around here has had his opportunities 
bettered. I am preaching missionary ser - 
tnons to my American friends and grad- 
ually securing their efforts in aiding me 
to help' the natives. Lately an Americati 
pharmacist and his Cuban wife opened 
up a school of Spanish language, and 
they together conduct a class a t  the 
schoolhouse two nights a week and in- 
struct for three hours each night. I am 
praying that out of this school may come 
men and women who can help me bring 
the gospel to the natives, as niany are 
willing and ready to help as soon as they 
master the language. 

Pinar deI Rio. 
HENRY SMITH. 

The year has started off well. W e  

have received two members, baptizec! 
three babies, opened work in the countr!. 
four miles out, and organized an Ep- 
worth League with twenty members 
since Conference, January I 5. The 
stepards are organized and are making 
a house-to-house canvass on the question 
of finances. I go  with them, as they can- 
not do the work very well by themselves. 
I t  takes more time, but I believe it is 
time well spent. The men~bers are re- 
sponding heartily to our visits. We  arc 
planning to place the kao~t~e l i r to  i l l  

every home. I think there is no doubt 
that we will succeed. 

Do you want to llelp some one hun- 
dreds of miles away? If you have no 
other means at your disposal, pray for 
him and do not forget that "the effec- 
tual fervent prayer of a righteous man 
availeth mucll." 



JAPAN. i n g  Christians and non-Christians to- 
gether in the same school. I believe, in- - 

~hristian Education of Women in deed, that it is an advantage, affording 
Japan. missionary scope for the Christian pupils. 

K. TRISTRAM. Again, it seems as though in Japan, un- 

Problelns connected with the christian like some countries, we had to a great 

eclucation of woinen in Japan differ in extent already missed the flood tide of 

some important points from those of opportunity in educational work. Count 

other .mission fields, as the following Ito, four tiines premier, a non-Christian, 

facts will show. In the first  lace. the said : "Japan's progress and development 
I 

.-overnment undertakes entirely the pri- h 

mary education of the nation, and schools 
for children between the ages of six and 
twelve are foulld even in the remotest 
han>lets. Education during these years 
is con~pulsory, t11oug11 the statement that 
ninety-eight per cent of the children of 
school age are being educated is prob- 
ably an exaggeration. Above the pri- 
mary schools there is a graded system of 
education, a short one for girls, but a 
man may continue his studies in the post- 
wracluate course of the university till he h 

has completed twenty-five years from the 
time he entered the kindergarten at three 
years old. Missionary societies may 
open kindergartens, and for these there 
is abundant scope; but the government 
keeps jealously in its own hands the pri- 
mary education and also the training of 
teachers. In  this way our scope is limit- 
ed, and also from the fact that there is an 
organized system of government girls' 
high scl~ools intended completely to sup- 
ply the demand, and so there seems to be 
no opening for new schools of this class. 
There is, in fact, in Japan, unlike other 
mission fields, a complete systern of ma- 
terialistic eclucatioi~, and this profoundly 
influences the whole nation and affects 
its attitude toward Christianity. Many 
practically say: "We have your learning, 
which is what we need for prosperity, 
and we require nothing more." 

Another feature unlike some lnission 
fields is that we find no difficulty in teach- 

are largely due to the influence of mis- 
sionaries extended in a right direction 
when she was first studying the outer 
world." If in the early days of the 
awakening, when the taste for education 
was forming, we had sent strong bands 
of educational missionaries instead of al- 
most neglecting the work altogether, we 
can hardly overestimate what the result 
on the side of rigl~teousness might have 
been. Correct statistics are 11 rd to ob- "i tain, but a recent calculation makes the 
proportion of Cl~ristians to the popula- 
tion even smaller than that of India, 
though of course the real influence can- 
not be measured by the number of acl- 
herents. A religious census taken last 
year in the Imperial University showed 
that out of 5,000 students, 6 confessed 
themselves to be Confucians, 60 Chris- 
tians, 300 Buddhists, 1,000 atheists, and 
the remaining 3,000 stood as having no 
religion. I t  seems as if Japan, a nation 
of magnificent possibilities, is being l~in- 
dered through lack of moral fiber, that 
which the knowledge of God alone can 
supply and which oGg11t to have been 
imparted side by side with the Western 
culture they so eagerly sought. 

Bat I wish to dwell chiefly on the 
women. In  old 'times the position of 
women was unique. Empresses ruled in 
their m n  right; the first historian was a 
woman, and there were women artists 
and poets. But outside influences, 
Ruddhism and Chinese literature, and es- 
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pecially . Conf~~cianism, lowered the  stand- 
ard, till in the sixteenth century wonla11 
sank, and but -little has been heard of her 
since till now wher.1 questions relating to 
her begin to loom. large. .A leading 
Japanese university .professor , recently 
said: "The field of ~won~an's modern edu- 
cation was opened up and tilled by inis- 
: , . .-  ' . . 6 :  

s i ~ n a r i r ~ . ~ '  . I . # I .  , , They opened the first girls' . .^  

1'1'igh . .:., b..:.,: schools,. . , ,  a n d  these scl~ools long 
took . . ( : . :  t h e  :,.. . lead.. .,:!-. Now, out of a&ut ' two 
hundred - . .  .... . .  girl;! liigh scho,ols , ' i n  the. coun- 

try, . . nearly ,- . one-sixth are mission ,. . schools. . - 
The ,., . > .  .eilu~ational .. . . . .  .. . sys~ern i~ faken from 
America but adapted to '  aha an.  he' 

r .. - continuation to a consiclerable e x t e ~ ~ t  of 
, , 

tGk' old ~h ' inese : system helps to croivd 
' , 

the curri&la, and this"~1atura11~~ tends to 
superficiality'. ' A craving for certificates 
is mbrd,a$areit than lobe of knowledge, 

'. *. ' .  . . 

and the e'ducat~on 'is utilitarian . . rather 
f11a;l . kultur~l.  At  present in girls7 schools 

. ,  . .  . .. 
the stress is laid dn . .  . dornestic . - economy,' 
the great ob jk6t being . . , to  inake . . .  ' good 
wives and ;noth&~s. - . .  Ethics, considered 
the most important subject i l l  the curricu- 
lum, ark based on the itnperia1 rescript, 
on edu,catio~i 'of 1890, and the , . , #  foundatidn - 
principle may b e  said to be enlperor &or- 
ship. Tile f i v e  ~ot;fucian 'relationships 
are carefully taught: those between lord 
and vassal, father and child, teacher and 
pdpil, brother and sister, friend . and, . 

friend. Virtue is also i~lculcated by five 
Confucian principles of humaiitaria~lism, . . . s 

r'ighteousness, . . courtesy, wisclotn, a ~ i d  . . 

faith. 'These ethics are taught in our 
mission scilpols from a ~h r i s t i an  stand- 
point. Only now and tllen have w e  to 
say: "I-Iere we Christians differ." The 
sul;ject cot~sidered next in importance is 
~ a ~ a n e s e  literature, ~vith such complica- 
tioiis of style and elaborate ideographs 
tliat it occupies lnucll t in~e  tluring the 
wlio1e course. The other subjects i r e :  

1. . , 

Matliematics, science (includink a lit'tle 
of many l ~ r a ~ i ~ h e s ' ) ,  n e e d l e ~ o r k , . ' k o ~ k i ~ ~  ,. 9 

English, music, drawing, drill, and the 
polite accomplislln1ents of flower ar- 
rangement and ceremonial tea. 

For the last few years it has been pos- 
sible for nlission schools to obtain gov- 
ernment recognition under a sclleme 
granting license to schools of equal ant1 
superior grade to'government ones. This 
is granted gfter examination and satisfy- 
ing the authorities as to curritulum, 
building, equiqPment, keeping of registered 
and fully qu~lified, certificated teacl?ers. 
As in government, so in inission schools. 
the main part of the work is done by- the 
Japanese. I-Iirosl~ima Girls' Scllool has 
this recog~~ition . . ; we have perfect free- 
dom for religious teaching, and the Bible 
lesson is part of the regular course. 

I t  is ,wonderful lio\l; pupils have come 
to  us even in the face of government op- 
position, as, for instance, in 191 I ,  nrhen. 
at the iiistigatio~l of . the . late Minister of 
Educatio~i, the tqachers of primar!. 
schools warned the children going out 
from them against entering lligher Chris- 
tian schools, because ~h r i s t i ans  were sup- 
posed to be socialists. The large ma.- 
jority of those entering . . our schools arc 
noti-Cl~ristians, and I so~netitnes ~vondes 
1vhy tl;e . .  parellts . send them when they 
have ot11e.r schools at hand. I t  is partly 
explained nrhen . . solne come and say : 
"Please 'give my daughter a ~hr i s t i an  
character, b u t  do not make her a Chris- 
tian." Tire tell  then^ our belief that the 
only. foLnc1ation for a really good char- 
acter is faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and that- therefore we teach the Bible and 
try to lead the pupils to that faith.. Any 
r e q ~ ~ e s t  for baptism, ho~vever, must come 
from the pupils then~selves, and they 
never receive it ~vi tho~i t  their parents' 
consent. Notl-Christian heads of 1)usi- 
ness l~ouses,' too, ask us to recom~nend 
so~ne fro111 a1non0- our late pupils as . . . .a- . -. 
typists, sayinu * . .  tllat t ~ ~ e k  ll'ave liad ~ I L I C I I  

trouble in the  office. hut ~ h r i s t i a i  girls 



,call bc trusted. It is not always, 11o\\l- 
ever, that wc find tllc surroundi~lgs such 
;is a Christian girl call enter. A ieaditlg 
cclucational official, not formerly friendly, 
told me recently how 1nuc11 he was 

i 
I st)-uck by what we do for the ~>upil's 

1 cl~aracter, and that we 11ave a reputation 
in tlle city for character-training. I-Ie was 
also struck 1 the way in wllicl~, throug'~i 

I our scllool guild, nre lceep in touch with 
and continue to help old girls. \Ye t a l e  
pains to do as much as possible of this, 

I 
I consiclering it very important. 
I 
I For girls of high scl~ool age, but not 

i attending school, there are in various 

1 parts of the country domestic economy, 
technical, and needle\vork scl~ools. There 1 is 110t yet mucll ~voinan~s  eiiucation in 
J a ~ a n  beyond high scllool grade. Some 
mission schools have a college course, but 

I the numbers attending are small. Miss 
Tsuda, a u ~ e l l - k ~ l o w ~ ~  Japanese lady, edu- 
cated in Anlerica, has a first-rate college 
for the study of English. There is a 
\\roman's university, a private venture : 
hut the standard is by no means equal to 
the men's universities, and the teaclling 
leaves something to be desired it1 thor- 
ougllness if not in scope. The best worn- 
an's higher education is that given in the 
higher nor~nal  schools, and tlle mistresses 
n7e have hat1 fro111 then1 are 117ell trained, 
wit11 a good grasp of their subjects and 
capable of intlependent thought. There 
is a .  ~votnan's ~nedical school under one 
of three n7ell-kno\\rn pioneer women doc- 
tors, but the standard is not high. 

)is a result of recent progress in girls' 
education, we find urotnan coming- to the 
front it1 various ways-e. g., in Red 
Cross worli : the IVon~an's National So- 
ciety, in ~vhich meetings are orqanizetl \. 

by nron1en only: ancl in the Christian 
Teml~erance ancl Purity Association, 
nrhich is doing son~eth i~ lg  amidst great 
tlificnltics to rouse public opinion. /\ 
crying need in Japan just now is for 

\vomen capable of becotning leaders, ancl 
this is one of the lines where I believe 
]\re as Cllristians are especially called to 
llelp, and most of all in showing what a 
Christian honle may be. Tlle Japanese 
system by which the family, and not the 
inclividual, is the tlnit and the father or  
older brother is absoltlte, where all in- 
clividuals are sacrificed to the one will, 
presses especially hard on women. 
Apart from this, the marriage question 
is a serious one. The marriage is ar- 
ranged by the parents ; and though by 
law a girl cannot be married against her 
\\rill, she has practically 110 voice in the 
matter. No marriage is legal till the 
bride's registration has been sent fronl 
her father's house to  the husband's; yet 
the practice is to delay this for a few 
montl~s, that the lman nlay see first 1 1 0 ~ 7  

he liltes his wife, and she is frequently re- 
turtlecl. In 1910 the number of divorces 
was forty per cent of that of the i i~ar-  
riages. There are bright exceptions, but 
as a rtlle the wife is not a companion ; she 
is merely the one to do the housework. 
There are young men now saying that 
they want ~vives who can play tlle piano 
and talk English; nrhile, on the other 
hand, some etlucatetl girls declare that 
under existing circumstailces they are 
better off un~narried, and nrish to re- 
main so. Again, thougl~ the comnlon 
doctrine is that it is t l ~ e  duty of every 
nro~llan to ~ n a r r y  for the sake of the na- 
tion, there are those who say that only as 
unmarried nrotllell are they free to do 
the work that waits fo be clone for 1~0111- 

ankind. By degrees we nlalr look for 
ad jus t~ne~l t  and the raising of IVOIII~II'S 

status. 

Busy Days. 
AIISS IDA 11. \IIORTH. 

Yoneshimd San, the Bible ~ v o ~ n a n .  and 
T \17ent t1on.n to the port at Oita early it1 

t!ic evening and had the servant at the 



hotel spread our beds at once. The Japa- 
ncse colnforts are so heavy that onc call 
hardly turn u~ldcr  thcm. The boat is 
nearly always late, so we scttled ourselves 
clown for a flour-o'cloclc start in the lnorn- 
ing. I wcnt I-ight to slecl), as 1 had talcen 
off tny things an(l i~reparctl regularly for 
bed. But, lo! just at schcd~ilc time the 
littlc boat No. 9 ldcw her whistlc, and I 
11urriecl into my clothes as fast as pos- 
sil~lc. Mrc foun tl the first-class apartment 
with only one occnl~ant; so thc boy madc 
our pallcts, antl we scttlcd down for a 
four-haul- rut1 ant1 that amount of sleep. 
I :~wolcc as wc wcrc trying to load at 
Sagganosclci and was thanlcf~il that I was 
lying tlown, for thc wintl was blowing 
a galc thcrc and thc passcngcrs had a 
hart1 t i l l~c gctting aboard. They gavc ti]) 
trying - to lontl, :untl in another hour we 
wcrc in sn1oot11 watcr again. 

I awolcc al~out six ant1 fou~lcl that we 
wcl-c nearin): Usulci. Thc sca sccncry is 
~)crIcctly 1 c 1  1 on this t i ,  eqnal to; 
i f  not surl);issing, thc f;umo~is I nl:~ntl Sea 
for lovclincss. Al~out 7 A. h ~ .  wc drop1)ctl 
anchor in illc b:1y at Usulci :uld, getting 
into our s:umpan, wcllt. asllore. Who 
sl~oultl 111cct me t11c1-c 1)tit ar1 oltl fricncl 
whom 1 had not sccn for fivc ycal-s? Slle 
llatl rcccntly 111ovcd to Uslilci antl, having 
llc:~rtl t l~ i~t .  I was to 1)c tl~crc, l ~ a d  wallcetl 
:I lonq a. way, lc;l(liq onc little 1)oy ant1 
: r i g  11cr 1 1  011 llcr 1)aclc that carly 
i l l  tlic 11iorni11g just to scc 111~. 7'hat is 
OIIC of t l ~ c  1)c:ititi f ~ l  tllings tllc Japai~csc 
i ~ r c  capal~lc of doing for tllcir frict~ds. 
IVc fotilitl tlic prcacl~cr looltitig for otir 
conlitlg ; so wc wcrc madc as con~fortablc 
:IS 110ssil)lc, :inti in al~out 11\70 ho~irs  our 
J : ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ c s c - A ~ ~ ~ c r i c a i ~  111-calt fast was scrvcd. 
7'11~11 111p fricnd calnc again to call. Just 
as so011 as clilil~cr \\'as O V C ~  \ I ~ C  :111 \\rcrlt 
to the h/Titl(llc Scl~ool, \\rl~crc T 1iat1 l~ccn 
irlvitctl to spcalc to t l ~ c  fourth- car stti- 
l c ~ t s  I i l s  T told them t l ~ c  story 

of Moses and presented him to them as 
the patriot, statesman, lawgiver, ant] 
leader. The principal of t l ~ e  R.liddlc 
School is a Inan of progressive ideas. At 
a recent meeting of the teachers of this 
Ice11 the S~ipcrintenclent of Educatioll 
gave his pernlission to our giving reli- 
gious talks at his school. 

After the illeeting at the school the 
meeting for the Sunday school scllol- 
:irs was heltl, and after singing several 
songs both tlle 13ible woman and 1 spolcc 
to the cllildrel~ in Japanese. I told 
11,cm a story in very simple Japanese, . . , 

wl~ich, I all1 sure, they untlerstood. Yonc- i 
shima San is always at her very best on 
circuit worlc. This meeting lasted utltil 
about 5 :30. At G:3o the st~idents' mcet- 
illg began. About thirty-cight stutlents 
of the Mitldle School came and also sis 
teacllcrs froln that and the primary 
school. This ~nceting was both in Eng- 
lisll and Japanese, as I use the Riblc ar 
a text1)ook. I a- qavc the lessorl on Zac-'. 
chreus, as it was good for conversatiol~ 
ant1 also for practical teaching. My be(' I 
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tha 
was not unnrelcol~lc that nigllt. We slcl)l I! 

{ i!e( 
ulltil quite late the nest moroing, whicl: ; 

i l lC  
was tinusually cold. About 10 :so wc'wenl ! 

1 !en 
otit to tllc pal-li to sce tllc plum blossom: 

1 ijj 
antl to elljoy ihc vicw. The park (wliicl- I an( 
was tlle fortnet PI-incc's domain) 1va: i 

flootletl wit11 S L ~ I I S ~ ~ ~ I ~ C ,  and tllc 1)111111 1110s- mc 
I:: s o ~ l ~ s ,  botll wllitc ant1 retl, wcrc l~ursting 
:\ s into l~loom. Their tlelicatc fragrance \\la! 

waftetl hither a11d tl~ithcr 1)y tllc 1)rcczc. I'c 
b 

Thc sea was I~luc ant1 dotted with grccl. 
islands, ant1 thc sight 1vas bcautifo' at 

ill; 
11~11ichevcr way you loolted, sca\sartl 01 

an Ianclward, ant1 our licarts nrcrc madc g l ~  
1)y T-Tis prcscncc. I took that opl~ortiinit! 2 li 

to talk \ \ r i t h  III\' l3il)lc \\ronlan, and \v( dil 

returnctl to thc chapel \\rarolcd not onl! ha  

1 ) j r  t l ~ c  sunsliinc but l)y our hcart-to-llcar* i n  
!'; 

C O I I I ~ I I I I ~ ~ O I I .  
i i l  At T :30 lllc ~voman's I I I C C ~  inq ,. and for. 

cign coolting class 1)cga:nll. Our n1cn11 fol ch 



the day was apple d~lmpling with lemon 
sauce and fritters with sugar sirup. W e  
had ninetee11 present, and what fun the 
women had malting dun~plings and fry- 
ing fritters! They can joke just as well 
as American women. After the feast 
was prepared the Bible lesson was given, 
and then the ladies as a rule' wrapped up 
their feast and took it 11ome to their hus- 
bands, reserving only a small part for 
themselves. I t  nlade me glad to see so 
Inany present and to know that we were 
giving them spirittial food as well as ma- 
terial. That night we held a meeting for 
everybody, and Christians and non- 
Christians came. I spoke in Japanese; 
giving the story of Naaman as exempli- 
fying the way of salvation and obedience 
to God. The next morning, bright an(1 
early, 11.e took the boat for Saiki and slept 
nlost of the way, as we were getting 
pretty tired, with two days and nights on 
the floor. 

We  reached Saiki about twelve o'clock 
and had no r e d  meeting until six o'clock 
that evening. What a crowd of young 
people we had! A lady whoin we had 
met on the boat came to call and also at- 
tended the meeting. She was a graduate 
of the Tokyo Higher Normal School 
and was teaching in Sailti. The nest 
morning we called at the l~omes and at 
I :30 had our woman's ineeting as usual. 
As the people were observing New 
Year's, we had only twelve present. We 
had another meeting for young people 
at night and at 8:30 took jinrikishas and 
rode to the port, one and a half miles 
away. The boat was a little late, but 
after I got on and tlly pallet mas made I 
did not know \vhether the bed was soft or 
hard, for I slept until we were nearly 
entering the harbor at Oita. ITo~~eshima 
San ate breakfast ~vith me in our dining 
room, and, after a week on the floor, 
chairs, tables, etc., seemed rather co111- 

fortable. I spent a busy morning writing 
letters, sending off and paying out 
money, and after all was finished I went 
to my bedroom and crept into my own 
good bed. Tired? Of course; but, as 
Toneshima San said, "happy tired." The 
people are so glad to see us;  and while 
not always desiring our religious talks, 
still they listen patiently and politely while 
e speak. W e  sow the seed in many 
ways and believe the results are safe 
and sure in God's hands. 

How Christmas Is Observed in 
. Hiroshima Girls' School. 

MISS IDA L. SHANNON. 

It has been the practice of tlie school 
to let the pupils and teachers make gifts 
of money to a common fund for Christ- 
mas. In  former years this money was 
used to buy presents for the pupils and 
make' them happy in receiving; but a few 
years ago Miss Gaines decided that it 
was time they learned the joy of giving, 
so for several years this money has been 
used for the poor. 

The students are divided into groups 
of eight or ten, and, accompanied by a 
teacher, they go to different parts of the 
city, buy rice a t  a near-by store, and dis- 
tribute it to tliose in need. The na~nes 
of such people are secured from the po- 
lice station or the city officers. 

The students look forward to  this dis- 
tribution, some of them putting off their 
return home for the- llolidays that they 
may have part in it. 

UTherever they go  they are welcomed 
eagerly. One group rkportecl that some 
of the old women to whom they took rice 
uot c101vn on their knees before them, 3 

folded their hands, and worshiped them 
as living Buddhas. 

One group found an old lad\. whose 
husband was assistant principal of this 



school before 1 .  Nishimura came to 
us ; in fact, it was his death that caused 
the calling of Mr. Nishimura to the place 
he has filled so ably. \Ye had lost sight 
of the fonner principal's family; so it 
was quite a shock, just a week after hav- 
ing remembered him in the memorial 
service of the twenty-fifth anniversary, to 
find his widow, now quite old, living in 
a tiny room in need of food and cloth- 
ing. It is a story all too common. After 
the father's death the boys dissipated, 
wooing from bat1 to worse, until they 3 

wrecked the family. One died, another 
is in prison, and another disappeared 
into the TYestern world. 

Some of our new missio~laries have 
felt badly that the students should be de- 
prived of the joy of Christmas receiving, 
especially as most of thenl are fro111 11011- 

Christian homes ancl therefore know noth- 
ing of such joy a t  home ; so this year by 
strenuous efforts they got together 
enough to give each girl a present \vhicl~ 
cost about two and a half cents each, that 
t l l e ~ ~  .. might experience the joy of receiv- 
ing as well as of giving. 

-- ~~~ 

A Bible Woman' at Work. 
T. W. B. DEMAREE. 

Receiitlv one young lady from a family 
with large landholdings has been bap- 
tized ant1 received into our Nishihoribata 
Church from tlie work of Mrs. Nalcahira. 
I hear that the family is ~arealthy. If so, 
it is the first there of that class to enter 
our Churcl~. Our ~vorlc in I<onl~aclli has 
been preeminently among the poor. I 
have, in fact, talcen special pleasure in 
the ~vorlc there, l~ecause I could feel that 
tlie old prophecy of Isaiah was being ful- 
filled: "The poor have the gospel 
preached unto them." 

Last month a ship was nrreclced at ail 
island a few miles o ~ i t  from i\/Iatsu!raiiia. 
On this island is a societ~? of you11~ iiien 

bound together with the purpose of help- 
ing in all such disasters. A band of thir- 
teen young Inen went to the rescue, and 
all lost their lives. Several homes were 
despoiled of their chief supporters, ~vives 
and motllers were distracted with grief. 
A4rs. Nakahira was the first to make her 
1vap to them with the tnessage .,of the 
Christian's hope and comfort, a r d  they 
were greatly helped and co~nforted by 
the gospel which she. brought to them. 
She left a good quantity of Christian 
literature ~vi th  them and has been called 
again to them to give them more of the 
gospel of hope. I t  reminds one of that 
favorite phrase of Ignatius : "Christ our 
Hope." 

One of the ~vonlen of our Church, a 
young woman about nineteen years of 
age, has decided to cletlicate herself to 
tlie work of the Lord. She took the call 
as a call to get ready and \\rill enter our 
school at Hiroshi~na for a }-ear or  t1vo 
ancl from there go to the Bible 1Yornai1's , 

Training School for three ).Ears and then 
enter upon her ~vorlc. She comes of n 
fnrnily of three girls, is the brightest of 
them 110th in mint1 and with ban?, and 
seems to have entered into the thought' 
of the work of the Bible women with her 
~vhole heart. Mrs. Nakahira has hat1 a 
large share in the saving of this familv. - .  

anti she saitl to me yesterday that sl:e 
thinks most higlily of the honest Chris- 
tian faith of the whole famil!.. 

The Lord 'has laid his hand 01.1 two of 
our very choicest young inen in this con- 
uregation, and they are now preparing 3 

tlletnselves to become preachers of the 

~ 

I 

i 

JVord. I an1 happy also over the thought 
that there are t\vo others in the ~ O L I I I ~ S  

of IIII~ little hfatsuyama Circuit who have 1 tleciclecl to devote their lives to the mill- ! 

istrv. T4Tithin tlie year T9T3 tlllls fix ! 
>70u11~ people have come o u t  as ~vorkers 
for tlie Tard in this circuit. 



KOREA. 
- 

Preaching Christ in Korea. 

DEANIE NOYES, WONSAN, KOREA. 

During the past year illy work 1las been 
in the Alice Cobb Bible School, in Won- 
sail, and I call truly say that it has been 
the best year of illy life. I ail1 thank- 
ful that it is my privilege to work in this 
land, where there is so n ~ u c l ~  of sin and 
where so many still worship the evil one 
and sacrifice to their ancestors. During 
the past term of the Bible School there 
were about forty boarders and ten day 
pupils, and there were women studying 
froin twenty to sixty years old. The  
school tei-111 lasted fro111 the 1st of De- 
celllber to the 1st of i\iIarch, the wonlei1 
reciting in the morning and quite a nuin- 
ber of them going O L I ~  preaclling several 
afternoons during the week and teach- 
ing in the Tuesday night classes for woin- 
en held in the 1'01-ean hon~es  in the dif- 

w ferent parts of IVonsan. I;\rhen the 
ivornen went to their hoil~es this sunllller 
at the close of the Bible School, quite a 
number of them pledged to give onc- 
tenth of their time to the Lord. And 
when I was ill the country I saw tllenl a t  
\vork for the Lord, visiting the sick, 
preaching. froill llouse to house, teaching 
classes in Sunclay scl~ool, ant1 holding 

I special Bible study classes once a nreelc 
for the nroinen. 

111 many of our Iiorean Churches the 
I 

Christians are also giving a ta l th  of their 
I 

substailce to the Lortl. Last fall, after 
I 

the annual meeting, when I returiled to 
Wonsan, Miss Cooper and I hat1 a class 
for the nroinen ~vhich lasted a week at 
this tiine. IVonlen froill all over the dis-' 

1 
i trict came in to study and the11 retumecl 
I to t l~eir  I~olnes to teach the same lessorls 

lo the ~vonlen in their surrounding vil- 
lages. After the class in won sat^, I spent 

six  reeks in the country, holding classes 
with the women in different places. 

I n  one village there was a dear old 
lady url1o lool<ed as if she had seen much 
sufferiilg and hardship and who told me 
that her husband was a d r ~ r ~ ~ k a i - d  ; yet 
this woman began to try to learn to read, 
and it seemed to be her greatest delight 
to stucly God's IVorcl. TYhen the Bible 
won~an  and I left 1ler village, she de- 
clared her purpose to go  ~vi th  us, and, 
although the silow was deep on the 
around, she went. Ifirhen we left her b 

there she said she had inade up her 
inind to conle to the Bible School in tlle 
winter, which she did, and began in the 
beginners' class. Just a few days ago I 
had a letter fro111 ller saying that she did 
not kilow \vhether she would get to studj. 
this nes t  tei-111 in the Bible School or  not, 
but that she was going to send her 
claugl~ter-in-law in to study. I praise 
God for her faith in him, aithoLlgh she 
has such a wicked husband and no doubt 
suffers persecution at llis hands. 

This spring I have elljoyed visiting 
from llouse to llouse with the Bible wonl- 
en, and I have beell able to get an insight 
into the work that they are doing. When 
nre came to a Christian 110111e we woulcl 
1101d a service, and sometimes unbelievers 
~voulcl come in for a sight, see, ailcl listen 
to the message. One clay the Bible worn- . 
an  and I  vent to1 a. village ~vhere  there 
was only one Cl~i-istian home, and this 
home was a t  the foot of a hill sepal-atetl 
from all the rest of the villagers. As I 
s a ~ v  the faith of this old couple I thougl~t  : 
"Surely they al-e separated unto the Lord." 
IfiThile in this l lon~e I learned that the 
old inan went up on the mountain back 
of his house three tinies daily for prayer 
and colllmu~lion with.the Lord. \Ye spent 
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one night a t  this place, and a great crowd 
of women and children calne out to hear 

- the missionary tallc about the "Jesus doc- 
trine." W e  all sat on the floor; and al- 
though some of them had never seen in- 
side of a c h ~ ~ r c h  before, they listened in- 
tently to the message and a number of 
them decided to believe on Jesus. 

"A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM.)) 

One thing that made my heart rejoice 
on this trip was the faith of a little child 
only ten years old who had been be- 
lieving for three years. While in the 
village where she lived I saw her gather 
the children about her and teach them 
how to read their language. She was 
also teaching them how to sing "Jesus 
Loves Me," pointing to the words as she 
sang, so that they could learn to read 
and sing. I t  was beautiful, too, to see 
the unselfish 'spirit that she manifested 
among her playmates. As I was going 
along the road one time several boys 
waded the stkeam and came r ~ ~ n n i n g  to 
meet me, saying that they wanted to be- 
lieve on Jesus. I gave them tracts to 
read and told then1 how to believe, after 
which they ran away. I don't know the 
results, for I never saw them any more; 
l ~ u t  I know that wherever God's word is 
sown it will not return unto h i ~ n  void. 

Another incident I wish to relate is a 
visit to a Icorean llonle where sorrow had 
come. As I neared the 11ouse I saw a 
woman sitting in the front yard weep- 
ing. On asking her why she wept, she 
explained to me that her daughter had 
tliecl that morning, after an eight months' 
illness, and she was not able to bury her, 
her husband having died several months 
before. The  noth her told me that she 
did not believe on Jesus, yet this child 
had believed for solne time and attended 
the c1111rch services in a near-l~y village. 
y heart went out to this bereaved 
tnotlier, ancl the nest ~iior~litlg tlie cliilrl 

was buried according to Christian cus- 
tom; and the grandmother, mother, and 
daughters all decided to  believe on Jesus. 
That night I went back to  their home 
with one of the Christian women ancl 
tried to speak some ~vords of comfort 
and sympathy. As I told them of the 
blessed hope that we have in Christ, 'the 
woman's face lighted up with the hope cf 
meeting her child again. 

PRE\~AILING PRAYER. 

During the Eible School one Sunday 
night after service at  the c h ~ ~ r c h  I went 
wit11 one of the Bible women to a h o ~ n e  
and saw the nrorship of ancestors, or 
devil worship, as the I<oreans call i t , '  
destroyed. The Bible woman persuaded 
the woman to believe, and so along 1vit11 
several other believers we went to her 
llo~ne and had service. After that the 
tablet which she had erected to her hus- 
band and before which she worshiped 
daily was destroyed, along with the rice 
and papers about the house connected 
with the  orsh ship. Just a few days after 
this happened we heard that tlle woman I 

had lost her ~nind,  and then her relatives 
told her that the reason all this calaniity 
had come upon her was because she hat1 
stopped worshiping her ancestors. So 
we Christians banclecl ourselves together 
to pray for her, and soon she was in her 
right iiiind. attending the church serv- 
ices regularly, also the wotnan's Bihle 
study class every week. 

"Ity PEACE I GIVE UNTO YOU." 

One Sunday afternoon recently I -was 
visiting in the home of a young woman 
about twenty years old who had bee11 
sick for months. Her whole system liatl 
been racked with pain for so long that 
she was about to give up the struggle 
for existence. As we n7ere holding serv- 
ices it1 tlie home she began to cry, then 
11cr ~iiother, nrho was berlding over her 



with her own heart breaking, comforted 
her \vil-11 these words : "It is all right, my 
child, whether you live or die. God 
knows best and all will be well, even if 
God should see fit to call you to your 
heavenly 1101ne." After that she seenled 
to forget 11ei pain and suffering, and as 
I left she told me good-by with a peace- 
ful snlile on her face. 

I-1.e has proved his integrity to the extent 
that if any of the illissionaries have a 
delicate business transaction they call 
upon him to carry it through because 
they are confident of his honesty. Truly 
he is a twice-born ~nan .  I life ant1 
testitllony are effective in a place where 
so illany profligates congregate as is the 
case in TVonsan. 

I t  is my ardent desire to give out 
constantly of my very best to my Korean 
sisters, and the opportunities to do so are 
numerous. At the close of each day my 
heart rejoices because I have been able 
to give yet anotller day of service for nly 
Icing. 

The women are always grateful, and 
1 don't believe there is any joy that can 
colnpare with that of winning souls. 

Central Chapel, Wonsan. 

Baptized Three Generations. 
F. IC. GAMBLE. 

Recently I had a11 interesting experi- 
ence while itinerating among the 
churches. The native preacher in charge 
of the circuit (he is a "circuit walker" 
rather tllan a "circuit rider") had told 
ille there were sonx in attendance at one 
of his churches who were ready for bap- 
tism. Upon reaching the village I found 
a woman eighty-three years of age, - 

C. T. COLLYER. her son, sixty years old, and her grantl- 
\Ve call it "Central" because Central son, a bog of fifteen, waiting to be es- 

* Cllurcl~, R i c h ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ d ,  gave the $500 for its anlined for baptism and reception into 
erection. Otherwise there is nothing the Church. They had ~valked fifteen li 
central about it. I t  is right at one end (five miles) froni their own village to the 
of tourn and not far from the railway church. Upon inquiry I found that they 
station. To  get either to the station or were the only Christians in their villaqe 

C 

to the Japanese settlement from the and that they had remained true ant1 
Korean town there is no road by which faithful fo; nearly two years under se- 
one can travel except past this little vere persecution. The man told ine that 
church. We  are making it the center of he held family prayer night and nlorniilg 
certain activities. Sunda~r atld TVednes- and that he was continually praying fol- 
day night services are held here. All llis persecutors that they might be saved. 
evangelist lives in the adjoining house, The boy gave evidence of I~aving reat1 
and he spends much of his time visiting the Bible co~lsiclerabl~ for one his age. - 
Korean homes and inviting people to join 
in the worship of God in this neat little 
"Central" Church. 

I<im Nak-sam is the evangelist's name. 
1-Ie is a man who it1 past years was a 
tough character, a drunkard, and alto- 
wether a person you would not l ike-to 3 

have much to do with. Several years 
ago he mas soundlv d converted, and since 
then he has not touched a drop of liquo,r. 

Gut the greatest joy calne to me in ex- 
amining the old gra~ldmotl~er.  She said 
that she could not read, but that she was 
trustiilg her Lord and Saviour for salva- 
tion; that she was just waiting for the 
Lord to call ller, and when he called she 
expected to go to heaven to see him face 
to face. The class leader told me that 
she had failed to come to church only 
t ~ v o  or three Sundays since she decided 
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to believe in Jesus. Eve11 with snow on 
the ground she walked five iniles ev- 
ery Sunday for the privilege of uniting 
~v i th  God's children in worship. \Vhen 
I asked her how she could do this, she 
saicl: "I just take my stick ancl come 
llippity-hop with a bent body, but 1\rit11 a 
1:appy heart." Then I aslced if she had 
received a new heart, and I wish yoo 
could have seen her face. In  spite of the 
wrinkles it fairly shone as she told me 
that not the least bit of the old mind was 
left ancl that the Lord had given her a 
new heart filled with love and joy and 
praise. 

I baptized the three generations- 
mother, son, and grandson-and the 
lllelnory of that day will abide with me 
always. 

'Ivey Hospital, Smgdo. 

AIISS GILBERTA HARRIS. - 

Statistics ~ 1 1 0 ~ 1 3 ~  the past six months to 
have been far better than any previous 
six il~onths since the beginning of the 
Ilospital-more dispe.11sary patients, more 
inpatients, inore operations, and a great 
advance toward self -supper t - ~ v h i c l ~  
makes us hopeful that some day ow- 
llospital will be self-supporting. 

During the past quarter we have had 
sever21 very bright and apparently sin- 
cere confessions of faith. One ~voman 
ahout fiftv - years - of age, 147110 was for~ner- 
1y a sorceress, catne to us in need of a 
17ery serious operation. Life was miser- 
able, and she saicl : "If an operation gives 
any hope, operate, although I die." Dr. 
Reid operated, and she speedily recov- 
erecl. Not many t1aj.s passed before 
she said s l ~ e  had decided to be a. Chris- 
tian. The hospital Bible nrotnan talked 
with her daily, teaching her nrhat 1)eing 
a Christian really meant. One mort~ing, 
as we went to the war-(1 for our usual 
prayer service, she told us of how during 

the past tligllt she had realized her sins 
l 

and God's great love and grace, and that I I 

! I  
I 

she had prayed and .received forgiveness 1 
I 

of 1ler sins. Her face fairly shone as I 

I she told her experience, and no one who 
saw her then or thereafter could doubt , 

the ge~lui~le~less of her comrersion. Be- 1 
* 1 

fore she was able to sit up she was 
preaching- to the patients in the beds be- I 

I 

side her. I-Ion? great was the change in , 
her poor heart, formerly possessed by the 
devil and now given wholly to the pos- 
session of our Lord! Slle ;eft us after 
about t ~ v o  weeks quite ~vell. 

Another woman was brought to us in 
need of a major operation which saved 
ller life and that of her little son. This 
family had been believers, but had back- 
sliclden. IVhile she was here the IVOIII~II .  I 

1 

her husband, and his father decided to 
believe again. There was no church il l  

the village where they live, but they said 
they would begin by using one room of 
their llo~lle for a church. 

The New Narth Ward Church. 
J. ARTHUR THOAfPSON. 

The North Ward Church, at Songdo. 
was dedicated on Decenlber 21. There 
were betnreen thirteen and fourteen hun- 
dred at the dedication service. 13olstorl's 
first class graduated the next night \vitli 

66 twelve hundred (entrance bv p!-o, - 3  

ticket). IVednesda~? night was prayer 
meeting night, and Thursday tlight was 
Christmas nigllt, with about two thou- 
sand it1 the llouse and probably one-third 
as Inany or  Inore on the outside. It  uras 
about the densest sea of human faces I 
think I 1lave ever seen. 1 \\.as very glad 
that I made the struct~ire strong enough 
and that i t  stoocl the test. The nest 
ilight was held the children's Sunda!. 
school celebration, and about twelve htin- 



dred attended. The central area was 
reserved for a Maypole drill, and attend- 
ance was cut down by ticket. I t  gave 
things a b,ig uplift to have the church 
ready three or four days ahead of time. 

Repairing a Parsonage in Korea. 
CORDELIA ERWIN, SONGDO, KOREA. 

Here he is making the straw rope with 
I 

which to tie the roof on. 

The roof of a Korean llouse is made of rice 
straw, the shorter straws being woven together 
into long strands. 

. T I I  this picture tlie preacher is seen weaving 
tllc llenvy strips to pot on the ridge of tlie roof 
of his parsonage home, which is in need of Here he is tying the home-manufactured 
repairs. roof 011 with the s t r a~v  rope. 
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MEXICO. ers testify eloquently to the noble pur- 
poses wrought in every fiber of their 

Educational Work in Foreign Fields. being by loving and conscientious in- 

MISS LELIA ROBERTS. structors. 

Fro111 experience we have learned thar 
educational work in foreign fields is abso- 
lutely essential to the developinent and 
stability of our ~nissionary enterprises, 
because ( I )  it affords the most efficient 
means of teaching the gospel line upon 
line and precept upon precept; ( 2 )  it has 
been, ancl may be, utilized to erect the 
highest standards of intellectual and 
moral excellence ; (3) it furnishes the 
only agencies adequate for the proper 
training of native workers. Experience 
has also proved that where the primary 
aini of our educational institutions is the 
exaltation of Christ ancl where every 
teacher employed in them feels the same 
solicitude St. Paul felt ~vhen he said, "My 
little children, of wllorn I travail in birth 
again until Christ be formed in yon," 
there the presence and power of God will 
be manifested continually both in class- 
rooms ancl in church services, .souls will 
11e regenerated, and the foundation of 
Christian character will have been laid. 
Upon this immovable base the super- 
structure, which i-nvolves an educational 
process, can be erected without i n t e h p -  
tion. 

~VI-IAT TIME I-IAs DEMONSTRATED. 
S t ~ ~ d e ~ l t s  of yesterday are the workers 

of to-day. See the splendid pllalanx of 
Christian Inen and women in nearly all 
lnission fields as they meet in their yearly 
catherings to discuss the intricate prob- b 

lcms that confro~lt them. In spiritual, 
moral, ancl intellectual strength they 
tower hig11 above their associates of child- 
hood days whose education (if they have 
any) has colne to  them through the ma- 
terialistic rnincls and stony hearts of 
teachers ~ v h o  know not Christ. The use- 
f111 and influential lives of trained nror!:- 

Let us try to locate them in any town 
or city where evangelistic and educa- 
tional work is being carried on. W e  
shall save time by avoiding all places of 
vice; they do not haunt these dens. An 
expeditious way of accomplishing our 
task will be to ask leading citizens for 
the llalnes of some of the most trust- 
~vorthy employees in official circles, the 
most influential public speakers (whether 
Inen or women), the most conscientious 
teakhers, the   no st satisfactory stenog- 
raphers, mechanics, farmers, etc. T h e  
list will undoubtedly include the best ele- 
ments in the Christian community. 
Saved and trained for service, they form 
in many places the bulwark of civiliza- 
tion among their o\\~11 people, for is it 
not said in I-Iolp Writ, "Salvation mill 
God appoint for walls and b~~lwarks"? 

Likewise it is true that the students of 
to-day will be the workers of to-morrov~. 
How deeply, then, should we be coil- 
cerned about the training they are to re- 
ceive! Wit11 increased riches and un- 
limited opportunities our Churches at the 
home base can, if they will take advan- 
tage of the psychological moments, direct 
the thought of unevangelized nations 
Christward. What a privilege ! \?'hat a 
solemn responsibility ! May they awaken 
and in the strength of manhood under- 
take the task set before them while it is 
clay, for the night cometh when no man 
can work ! The Spirit speaking througl~ 
the prophet Isaiah is saying: "Lengthen 
thv cords ancl strengthen thy stakes, fol- 

thou shalt 11reak forth on the right han!l 
and on the left." 

Since Christians are needed to purify 
t!~e atmosphere in all the avenues of so- 
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cial, religious, political, and colnlnercial Methodist Normal School in Saltillo, 
activity, it is evident that educational Mexico, has the same curricululll that the 
work in foreign fields s h o ~ ~ l d  be as diver- State Normal has, and for this reason our 
sified as it is in the homeland. Now that students obtain State certificates and are 
plans of unity and cooperation are being in demand by State and city boards of 
worked out by ii~terclenominational corn- education. Besides, we have received of- 
mittees, let us hope that provision will be ficial recognition from three sources : 
made for the planting o,f a primary school The Governor gave finailcia1 aid, the 
by the side of every preaclliilg place; that State Normal accepts our studetlts and 
a sufficient number of well-equipped the- promotes them without previous exami- 
ological, normal, and industrial schools nation, and the National Congress of 
may be so located as to be accessible to Teachers invites us to send representa- 
all the inhabitants of our missionary ter- tives to the yearly sessions of that body. 
ritorp, and that an interdenominatiollal Thus we are permitted to help formulate 
college inay be established at some cen- the school laws for the entire country. 
tral point. 

I 
COEDUCATION. 

Coeducation in il~issioa fields is still re- 
?erred to by thinking men in terms which 
a horticulturist uses when he spealts of an 
exotic plant. They say: "It ma). flourish 
in other countries, but our soil is not 
aclaptecl to its growth." There may be 
esceptiollal conditions that favor coedu- 
cation, but as a rule it is not to be recoin- 
mended except in primary grades. For 
obvious reasons schools for girls should 
nor outnumber those for boys, as is the 
case in R4exico a i d  other countries. 
I-IOW can Christian hor~nes be founded 
~vithout collverted fathers, eve11 though 
pious wives and pious maidens inay 
abound ? 

CORRELATION. 

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT. 

While it may llot be practicable or de- 
sirable for the home Cl~urches to erect 
special buildings for primary schools, 
they are indispensable for the fullest suc- 
cess of the ~701-k to be done in educational 
plants of higher order, such as theologi- 
cal, norillal, and ii~dustrial scl~ools. Given 
an ample, modern, well-equipped build- 
ing on the beautiful grounds already pur- 
cl~ased, the Methodist Nornial in Saltillo 
will be in a position to lead il? educational 
lnovelnents in Northern Mexico as soon 
as the war is over. May our great 
Church recognize the clay of its oppor- 
tunity and fulfill its sacred obligatioils ! 

A New Church. 
r 7 1 he correlatioll of nlissioll schools is LAURENCE REYNOLDS. 

a goal to which our educational efforts I ail1 glad to report that in a recent 
SIIOLIICI be directed. I t  iilsures the eco- visit to Pharr, in %he Rio Grande Vallev, 

- t~omical aclministratioll of sacred funds; I succeeded in arrallgitlg for a good 
it promotes efficiency and provides in- church and parsonage for our A/Iexican 
structioll for the largest ilumber of stu- work in this center of the irrigated dis- 
dents under the nlost favorable auspices. trict. Mr. Johll C. Kelly, who gave our 
As far as practicable mission scllools Church Extension Fund $5;ooo some two 
should be correlated wit11 government and a half years ago, reserving the privi- 
scl~ools. Much is gained and 'nothing is lege of using $2,000 fot. the Mexican 
lost when the work done in Churcl~ in- churc11 and parsonage at Pharr, is now 
stitutions is officially recognized. The cooperating with us as one of the build- 



ing committee. \Iiitll nrhat we can raise 
on the ground, he offers the balance 
necessarj- up to $1,500, tllc amount now 
available \\-it11 Dr. A1chlur1-!-. Tlle neces- 
sar!- amount is thus in sight. I secured a 
deed to the i\.Iission 13oa1-d for a choice 
corner lot in the Alesican part of the 
town, and the plans are made for an 
aclequate frame parsonage (bungalow) 
24x32 feet and a nice, well-built frame 
cllurcll 2 6 ~ 4 4  feet. The parsonage is to 
cost $600 and the churcll $I,OOO or $1,100 

and are to be built at  once. 
Tlle new circuit fornled is called Pharr  

Circuit, and the new pastor is on the field 
at  ~vork,  with a most encouraging 'but- 
look. I47e already had ~vo rk  estal>lishetl 
at Donna, Edinburg, and Los Jackson; 
;tnd besides Pharr,  San Juan ~ 7 i l l  be in- 
cluded. 

Things That Repel and Things That 
Win to Christianity. 

GEORGE F. HERRICIi. 

(Answers from missionaries on the field.) 

"The things that i are : I. The 
avoidance of discussion. 2. The preach- 
ing of the man Christ as the pattern for 
all men. 3. Leading them to read the 
Eible and llelping them to read it." (T .  
E.) 

"I do not know anything in real Chris- 
tian attitude and concluct that repels 110- 
I~a~~l~nec lans .  Of course spur-ious Chris- 
tianity, inconsistent and unn~orth\- living. 
tloes so, and is thcir stock al-qun~ent. C 

That of ~\rhich \Ire hear the most is the 
love antl Itindness sllo\vn them 11e1-c in 
the hospital \vIiicl~ Ive want them to 
IZIIO\V is for Christ's sake." (IV. S. D.) 

"Divisions aniong l r i t i a s  dis- 
honesty, selfishness, evil living of nomi- 
nal Christians repel. Simplc it-iendli- 
ness, sympathy i l l  siclcness ant1 sorrow. 
faithful case it1 the hospital of all alilic. 
true, upright living among Christians, the 

clesire of Christians to speak to than  of 
their soul needs ~ v i n  them." (E. T.) 

"That \vhich repels is largelj- supposer1 
iclolatry in the Christian Churches. 0 1 1  

enteritlg our little chapel at  Ali I-Iissas 
on one occasiorl wit11 sonle AIussul~llall 
officers I was aslied, and \\:ithout an!. 
thought of offending me:  '\hillere are 
your idols?' The  trickery and double- 
dealing in business practicetl b\- so-callccl 
Cllristialls also repel. Thev are wo11 by 
our accepting frankly ~vllat one call 
prove in their own faith. That  at o11cc 
11~1t.s you on a comfortable footing atitl 
uives you the opportunity of gradually 3 

introduci~lg things that they can approve 
it1 Christianity. This n-oultl often bring 
them to an u~lcollscious acceptance of 
more than they could possibl!. accept in  
argument. I find i\lussulmans al1vaj.s 
pleased with Inany of the Psalms, the 
fifth chapter of 3latthe1~, ant1 the thir- 
teenth chapter of I Corinthia~~s." (5. 
P. 1fcN.) 

"The t h i ~ ~ g s  that repel are : ( I )  Indif- . 

ference to public n~orship : (2)  the lack 
of a reverential attitude in its perform- 
ance ; (3) the use of wine and pork : (4)  
IVestern society, customs, antl danci~lg. 
The  things that win are : ( I )  Truthful- 
ness and justice; (a )  s w > a t l l \ .  for thc 
suffering and oppressed . : ( 3 )  c a meek and 
co11ciliatory spirit." (1-1. U. I\?.) 

l i So far as I am able to discern, that 
\\~liich I-epels tllem is their hatl-etl of tllc 
so-called Christian people n.ho~n tile!. 
have failetl to convert to {.he faitli of 
Islam ancl \\:llosc living tloes not please 
the111 ; and that 11rllic11 \\.ins the111 is con- 
sistent, tlignifietl Cliristia~l life niicl cliai-- 
acter." (1-1. T. P.) 

The tlatc on the S I C -  intlicatc~ 
\\-IICII your s111,scril)tion e s ~ i s c s .  Uie (10 
iiot co~~t i i iuc  an]. liatiics 011 0111- list nf tc r  
tlic cspiration of tlic ~~~~~~~~~ii 
pleasc renc\v vour subscription promptly. 



THlE CHILDREN'S HOUR IN . 
CONVENTION. 

AIRS. LAURA GEROULL) CRAIG, CHI\IRA~~\N. 

I-Ioping to insure that children's worlc 
shall have its due place in every mission- 
ary convential program ant1 the city 
union program at least once a year, and 
recognizing that the foundation interest 
of children's ~vorli is the nlother's inter- 
est, the Conl~nit t ee on I401ne i\/lission 
Interests among Children of the Council 
of WTomen for I-Iome A4issions suggests 
the following 1)1-ogratn for a children's 
hour : 

PROGR~\~T.  
Song : "Jc\~~els." 
Scriptures : r Samuel s s i v .  25, ii. I ,  9, IS-20; 

Proverbs ssii. 6 ;  Luke ii. 49-52, sviii. IG, 17. 
Solo:  "The Sweet Story of Old." 
Symposiuni : ('i\~Iissionary i\'Iothers." 

( I )  h/Iissionar~r hfothers. (hIothers ~ h o  
tra~lsni i t  their missiotiary. interest to their 
childretl ancl h o ~ v  they do it.) 

(2) O - r l l i s s i o ~ ~ a r ~  i\llothers. (I-Io\v nloth- 
crs o t i~ i t  nlissioriary ctilture from their chil- 
tlrcu's training ancl encourage the selfisli and 
not tlie sacrificial character fundamental to a 
life of \ \~orld service. 

(3) Foster Missionary hdothers. (How 
leaders of cl~ildrcn's orgaliizations beget loy- 
alty ancl devotion to the Church.) 

(4) Corn-~nissionary iVIothers. (I-Iow lives 
of prayer ant1 service, giving tlie Church and 
its call the preeminent place, is the mother's 
~nissionar~r co~nmission to her  childreti. Es- 
a~nplcs.) 

Special song by a child or by children. 
Consecration prayer. (All mothers of 

young c l i i l d r c~~  and leaders of children's bands 
standing.) 

THE EDUCATION OF THE NEGRO IN 
THE SOUTH. 

AfIiS. FRANIi 1'. SAIITI3, SAPULPA, OKLA. 

In all of his feeble efforts toward high- 
er  and better life the negro has had sy111- 
pathy, encouragen~etlt, and material as- 
sistance fro111 the Churches. Our  o\1~11 

Church has not failed to promote move- 
llle~lts intetldecl for the improvelnent and 
betterment of the negro. 

Preeminetlt anlongst the things done 
by the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
the So~i th  along this line was its recog- 
nition of the first tendency and endeavors 
of the negro toward religious organiza- 
tion. This was thirty years before the 
Civil War ,  and utlder the ~llinistry of the 
wllite Church over two hundred thousand 
negroes unitecl wit11 the Church. In  1882 
Dishop Paine, of the Methodist Episcopal 
Ch~irch, South, promoted and founded 
Paine College, a t  Augusta, Ga., for the 
colored Church. Rev. Mose Payne, of 
fi4isso~iri, endowed this college with a 
donation of tn~enty-five thousand dollars, 
and the Methoclist Episcopal Church, 
South, has cotltributed largely to the 
support and u~largemeilt of the college. 
Its purpose is to e d u h t e  and specially 
train preachel-s and teacllers for service 
in the colored Churcl~es and schools. 
The General Board of hiissions, true to 
its charitable spirit and purpose, llas 
helped illateriallp in this lauclable enter- 
prise. This college has becollle a creclit- 
able institution of learning for colored 
youth of both sexes, and its success is 
evident by the results attained. 

(381) 
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The negro has vindicated his right to. I-Iasler, to Biloxi, Miss. ; Miss Frank Mil- 
the assistance already given him and to ler, to Winston-Salem, N. C.; hliss Lil- ; 
a continuance of it by his signal response ian Parker, to Houston, Tex.; Miss Iia- 
to our invitation to  higher and better tie Walker, to Houma, La.; Miss Jenny 
things both of this world and the next. Etta Williams, to the Wesley House, 
God made the negro, not for evil or  Louisville, Icy. I 
failure, but for good and to succeed. Two were appointed as city mission- t .  

I '  

I-Ie is using every instrumentality of a r k s  : Miss Emma Myers, to Fitzgerald, ' .  

civilization, first of which is the Church, Ga., and Miss Ruth Reed, to San Fran- 
to  fulfill his plan of ultimate success for  cisco, Cal. The remainder of the class 
the whole human race. That  the negro will pursue specific training. I t  is a fine : 
is included cannot be doubted. His his- class, numbering twenty-five and three 
tory exemplifies the Scriptural truth that certificate students. 
"God works in a mysterious way his won- 
ders to perform," and somehow, from 
sotnewl~ere, the inspiration comes to me 
that God cannot fail or  be mistaken in 
any of his works and that the negro is 
destined to attain the perfection set for 
him to  win and thereby glorify his Mak- 
er in spirit and in truth. 

The  class of 1914 is to be congratu- 
lated upon its comlnenceme~lt speakers. 
Rev. Charles W. Scarritt, of Kansas 

i City, Mo., preached the commencement , 
sern~on, and Rev. James I. Vance, D.D., 1 

a minister of national reputation, deli\.- 
ered the address to the graduates. Dr. 
Vance is pastor of the First Presbyteriati 
Church a t  Nashville, Tenn., a noble man 

.) 

THE SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINlING 
of broad sympathies, great eloquence, :'( 

and spiritual power. x ". 
SCHlOOL. I *  . . 

MISS M. I.. GIBSON, PRINCIPAL. 

'I'lle twenty-first annual co~n~nence- 
ment has passed, and the happy seniors 
have laid aside their scholastic duties 
and, with faces sere,ne and faith supreme, 
are looking forward to the duties 
and responsibilities to  which they have 
been consecrated ancl co~nnlissioned. 
Seven of the class of 1914 have bee11 
appointed to the foreign field: Miss Nina 
Stallings, Miss Sue Stanford, and Miss 
Louise Robinson, to China; Miss Elnla 
J. Morgan, Miss Laura Kennedy, and 
Miss Cora Godat, to Brazil; and Miss 
Allcne Pearce, to Korea. 

Eight have l~een consecrated as dea- 

JULY PROGRAM. 

3. "Scvcn Ways of Givirig." :II( 

4. Dcbate: "Rcsolvcd, T h a t  economic con. .j 
ditiorls it1 tlie United States constitute a grcn: 

:!r 
e r  problem than those in non-Christian lands.' 

Conquest of the Cross Over Eco- 
nomic Conditions. 

I. Song:  "Workmen of God, 0 1,ose Noi 
Heart." (I--Iymnal, 392.) 

;hi 
NOTE.-Takc illto consideration variou: 

3 
pliascs of ~iiissioriary activity: i n  

T'n 
'4 
.. L C  

conesses and have bee11 assigned to serv- III illc Uttitrd S/afcs.-Among immigrants 

ice in this great, needy home lnission itldustrial cc~itcrs,  city slums, ncgroes, mincs : r 

field : Miss Emeline Abbott, to St. A/Iarlc's 
and ~no t~n ta ins .  

z No) t -C~~ l ' i s t i n~~  Latrds.-Edtrcationnl, 111ctl 
I-Iall, New Orleans ; Miss Berta C. Elli- ical, e~rnngclistic, indtrstrial. 
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son, to J3illsbor0, N. C. ; Miss IVillia 5. Song:  "God Bless Otir N;ltivc Lalid.' : 1 

i ,:.j 
t (  

2.  Bible study: Christ's lllissio~lary Coni. 
111and." h 

.. 
Francis, to Clifton, S. C. ; Miss h4ar.y (T-Tyninal, 703.) 

r t  



r 14 T H E  H O M E  BASE. n 8:: 
Our country hat11 a gospel of her own 
To preach and practice before all the world, 
The freedom and divinity of man, 
The glorious claims of human brotherhood, 
And the soul's fealty to none but God. 

-Janzes Russell  Lowell. 

Read Matthew xxviii. 18-20; Mark xvi. 15; 
.tke xxiv. 45-49. What does Christ here 
m111and his disciples to do, and where? 
ote that this is a summary of his whole 
nching. 
Compare this command with his teachings in 
e following passages: Luke ix. 57-62; Luke 
i. 48; John iv. 35, ix. 4, xxi. 15-17. 
The early Church believed that the com- 
ission to go and preach the gospel was for 
c whole Church, and every man, woman, 
d child felt it a bounden duty to make 
irist known everywhere. The  Christians 
the first century did more than any gener- 

on of Christians since have done to evan- 
lize the whole world. They reached all 
rts of the then known world and all classes 
society, from the slave to the high official. 

ley met and conquered the greatest obstacles 
d endured severe persecutions. 
"Ts it right to keep the gospel to ourselves?" 
Velz.) 

OUR INSTITUTE. 
- 

Notes. 

The society at Wesson, Miss., in an 
I-fashioned spelling bee, realized quite 
neat sum, besides affording a genuine 
od time. 

Tlle Clopton (Tenn.) Auxiliary was 
ioiced by the free~vill offering of one 
ndred dollars given by Mrs. Elizabeth 
lain, with the earnest prayer that it 
gllt lead many to our Saviour. 

Mle \firoman's Missionary Society of 
, L~llie's Church, Augusta, Ga., in lov- 
; remembrance of the wife of their 
stor, have agreed to support a Bible 
InIan or  scholarship in one of the for- 
n fields, known as the Daisy IIysmith 
lberts Sdlolarship or Bible \Yoman. 

Mrs. J. S. Jennison reports the Wom- 
an's Missionary Society at Central 
Church, Columb~ls, as beginning its 
second year with a membership of 
twenty-five enthusiastic workers, ever 
ready for duty. They hold two meetings 
each 111ont11, one for business and the 
other a social one, in wl~ich the VOICE 
program is used. 

The Young People's Society of Mid- 
land City, .41a., although only a few 
months old, is rapidly coming to the 
front. During the last quarter they 
raised fourteen dollars and presented it 
to an unfortunate family. l!trs. William 
Hutto reports that much of their enthu- 
siasm is due to the fact that the MISSIO~N- 
ARY VOICE enters nearly every home. 

Mrs. J. B. Janney, of Afton, Okla., 
says: "Our missionary society at Afton 
has been organized for more than eight- 
een years, and. to-day nearly seventy-five 
per cent of the married women of our 
Church are members. . W e  have our 
missio,n study course and each year give 
fro'ln thirty-five to forty dollars as our 
Conference pledge. We  observe the 
Week of Prayer. At almost every ineet- 
ing we secure a new member." 

The membership of the Fulton (Icy.) 
Missionary Society has reached the one 
hundred mark, and the society is in a 
flourishing condition in all departments. 
They meet twice a month. The first 
Tuesday the officers and each committee 
report on work done during the previous 

. . 

month, then a literary p;ogram follows, 
taken from tlle VOICE. The second 
meeting is devoted to  social work. Tlle 
society has f~lrnislled the new parsonage, 
They help the poor and needy and fur- 
nish a nurse for the sick. They observed 
the Week of Prayer with a meeting each 
afternoon at the differeit homes, and the 
col~ectio~n during this week amounted to 
more than twenty-five dollars. 



T E E  ~ ~ / / A ~ A ~ ~ O ~ '  T7OICE. .JUNE 

At  the Memphis Conference meeting 
at Trenton, Tenn., in 1913 Nlrs. J. 13. 
Winsett, President of the Clopton Auxil- 
iary, promised Miss Clail~orne that she 
would be responsible for a day school in 
China wliich cost one hun(1red an!I 
fifty dollars. She toolc this to Jesus 
and aslted hi111 to help her to do her part 
and pleaded with him to touch hearts that 
were able to help, and I IOM~ slle is llappy 
to tell her dear co\vorlters that the Lord 
has answered her prayers and given her 
two l l~~~~c l r ec l  and fifty clollars. She asks 
1)rayers for this day scl~ool and the na- 
tive worlter in China, that many souls 
may be saved througll their labors. 

STORIES OF TIIE OTIIER CTITI~D. Price, 50 cents. 

This beautiful booklet, issued as a sul1- 
plcnient to the Child Laboy B~rllciill, is 
tlecorated 011 the o,utside cover by Mary 
12llen Sigsbee's L'Immigratio~l Madonna, 9 ,  

which appears also in this n u ~ n l ~ e r  of the 
VOICE. The  "othel- child" of the lllill 
is illtroducecl in a play a~hicll received 
the five hunclrecl dollars in Professor 
.13alter's clrama class at Raclcliffe College ; 
the "other chiltl" in tlie glass urorlts, by 
1 Tcnry Spclnor Harrison ; the "other 
child" a t  Christmas, 11y Alice I-Iegan Ricc 
and Etlwin A4arlcliam. These are o111!- 
fo111- out of the twenty "other children" 

T - T ~ ~ n n o o ~ c  OF I Y .  W. C. A. A ~ O V E M E N T .  
N;ltioiial Y. 14. C. A., 600 1,csington Avc- 
nuc, New \rYorl;. Pricc, 40 ~ ~ 1 1 1 s .  

This new T-Tandboolc announces as one 
of tlic watcliwords of tlic ~ ~ ~ o v e m e n t  : 

I 

"Nevcr to tlo what another 01-gariization 
can and ouglit to do bet t er." T-Towevcr, 
its lincs of activity lie so close to those 

of rnany other organizations that this 
manual is not only useful as giving in- 
fornlation about its ow11 specific work. 
but is suggestive to those interested ip 
Sunday school, Ep\\rorth League, or 
young people's missionasy \vorlt. Chap- 
ter II., 011 "Education," illustrates this 
point in its treatment of "Adapting, Edu- 
cation to City Girls," "IVith the Country 
Girl," "Physical Education, " "Getting 
1-Told of Herself," etc. 

TIIE FETISII FOLK OF WEST AFRICA. By Rob- 
er t  1-1. h4illigan. I;leniing 1-1. Rcvell. Pricc, 
$1.50 )let. 

This book deals \vith the 111ental life 
and beliefs-the fetisllisnl and folltlore- 
or the interior world, of the African. The 
author says: "If the reatler s l i o ~ l d  close 
this 11001~ with the consciousness of a 
broad, con~prel~ensive ignorance of the 
subject, it may be to some extent the 
fault of fetishism itself, which is the jun- 
ule of jungles, an aggregation of inco- h 

liesent beliefs. The \vorld of the African 
is as wild and stratlge as the \veircl \\rorltl 
that we often visit on the 11ri111< of sleep." 
The boolc is tho ro~~gh ly  interesting, deal- 
ing with such subjects as African music, 
pests, cannibal tribes, marriage, funeral 
customs, schools and scl~ooll)oys, tnental 
and moral degradation of fetishism, mis- 
sions and social progl-ess. 

-- 

In  Vigan, a town of Northern Luzon 
(Philippines), the Ronlatl Catholic nti- 
thorities recently lieltl a 13il1lc-burnit~g oil 

tllc public plaza. Twenty-five llu~ldred 
I ~ O ~ L I I ~ I C S  urcre crcmatetl wit11 mucli cerc- 
mony and p~~l~l ic i t \ , .  Results: In  a fc\\~ 
clays a licatctl corrcs~~onclencc was going 
on l)ct\\leerl tlie Cliurch author i t  ics and 
thc civil authorities, and it1 orlc day tlie 
American T?iblc Societ~? colporteur ha(l 
sold three tliotis;~nd Eil>les to take tllc 
place of tlie t~ventp-five hundred burned. 




